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-—¥APPLE GROWING.CHARLESTON LAKE. WardrobeThe StarKID GLOVES FOR EASTER Wm Crozier has commenced the 
putting together of a novel catamaran 
for use on the lake. Two pontoons 
will be made air and water-tight and 
on top will be placed a platform 13x30 
feet designed as a dancing platform. 
He will move it from place to place by 
neans of a sail and oars.

A gang of workmen 
ed the improvnients to the property 
recently purchased from Walter Beatty 
by Mr. Ban ta of New York. Besides 
the repairs to the house, a wind-mil I 
will he put up this spring, and the 
grounds leveled up

Dr. C. M. B. Cornell has a couple of 
carpenters at work making further 
improvements to his cottage at Point 
Geraldine.

Israel Stack will repair and remove 
his bout house and boats this spring in 
expectation of the return of a number 
of his old patrons for the spring fish
ing. Dame Rumor says Israel is mak
ing fortnightly trips to the back coun
try in search of help to entertain his 
visitors.

The Reporter Editor’s steam launch, 
“Snort" which he got down to the 
lake a couple of weeks ago, drew many 
favorable comments from the lake 
dwellers on its neat and tidy appear
ance after being refitted and painted 
throughout. We notice that he has 
an abiding faith in McLaughlin’s roof 
paint, ns he tore off the old roof on 
the “Sport” and replaced it with a 
covering finished with this kind of 
paint. He has it safely housed in W. 
G. Parish’s boat house until the open
ing of navigation, when it will be keut 
in his Urge boat house at Warren’s 
Bay.

Mr. Stanley Spillett, writing to the 
Sun from Nantye, South Simooe, gives 
the following figures relative to the 
profile realized from apple growing iu 
that county :

Ten acres of apple oiclunt of suit
able varieties will double the produc
tive capacity of many hundre I-acre 
farms, and thus become a factor in the 
solution uf the problem of “how to 
keep the boys at farming and out ot 
the cities.”

For Simcoe County one crop of Ben 
Davis, Pewaukee, Ontario, or Mann 
apples will equal in money value ten 
crops of grain from the same area

Take ten acres, 500 trees, nt 10 
years from planting, 500 trees at 2g 
barrels to the tree, 1,250 barrels at 
f 1.25 per barrel, $1,562.

I have seen the Pewaukee here give 
two and a half barrels to the tree lor 
seven consecutive years, and six barrels 
to the tree the eighth year, but those 
trees were kept continually mulched. 
This big crop was in '96, the year of 
the big crops. Still, every barrel of 
these Pewaukee were bought iu the 
orchard and shipped to Manitob t at $1 
per barrel. Let us just examine what 
a crop of ten acres of Pewaukee would 
have been worth that year at $1, five 
bundled trees at six barrels to a tree, 
or say five barrels (12 trees averaged 
6 barrels in ’96), 2,600 barrels or 
$2,500.

Now, if the owner of 100-acre farm 
had set 10 aces of his 100 acres to 
appled when his eldest son was ten 
years old. in fifteen years the profit 
from one good crop would send bis 
son to the Northwest under favorable 
conditions.

But suppose be set 10 acres later iu 
life and takes care of the trees, when 
the time conies to retire, he can turn 
over the 90 acres to a son and retire 
to his ten acres just to supervise the 
trimming, picking, etc. The youngest 
son can be associated with the old 
folk in the orchard business, while an
other runs the 90 acres free from the 
customary work of supporting two 
homes.

When the old people pass away the 
youngest, who receives the orchard, 
will receive nothing less than he who 
gets the 90 acres.

But it may be objected, this will 
not be genuine retiring for the old 
people.

Well, I am certain that a farmer 
who has spent an active life upon the 
farm will be happier and five longer in 
this kind of retirement than by goiug 
to town. It is absolutely painful to, 
see a man who has been a worker all 
his life trying to be happy about the 
streets of a town ; indeed the majority 
can't stand it, and get a lew acres up
on which he takes his accustomed 
exercise.

J ■

Nobby Suit, Overcoat or 
Fancy. Vestings.

Gents' Furnishings!
Is the place for a 
Trousers. Also tv

We have just passed into stock over 20 dozens 
New French Kid Gloves, Emil Pewney’s celebrated 
goods, guaranteed absolutely perfect in every way have commenc esALWAYS ON HAND.

PERFECT FIT 
PERFECT FINISH 
PERFECT DYE.

M. J. KEHOE,sr Telephone 161—RR0CKVILLB.

DAISY AIR RIFLE ’F™ R El E
« mart OwutniMla. Al! coton. Tht, BifW uTrtij» uit 
Hotel pitted, eanftlllr sighted Slid tested before lesTtug the IhetoiT. It Is lustlhethtaTfV 
tsrget pescttee or pgshoettngest,. ,»u, .pstrows, etc. Uetura this ndsertlsement with yoiiraddngshad wo -«ds-d* SHIU-o.

Ask to see these qualities
“ALBERTINE,” genuine French stock, with two lock-fasteners 

shades of greys, fawn», browns, blues and black, all with 
black, white or self stitched backs, all sizes, worth $1.25 ; 
our price..........................................................................................

“ASCOT,” made of best selected French Kid, gu ssetted fingers, 
three lock-fasteners, in greys, fawns, browns, blues, greens, 
heliotrope and black, with self black or white stitching, all I 
sizes ; our special.......................................... ................. "

WHITE KID GLOVES, in “Albertine” or 
“Ascot” with self or black stitching, 
all sizes..........................................................

1.00 THE LATEST WAR NEWS ,
ft

Matching, Tuesday, March 27.-— 
News was received yesterday of the 
advance of the southern relief column.
The Boers this morning opened fire at 
sunrise with seven guns, including one 
100-pounder. This has been the most 
vigorous bombardment of the season.
The Boer siege gun alone has already 
fired over sixty rounds. Under cover 
of the fire the Boers advanced to the 
northern face of the works, but re 
tired precipitately on coming within 
rifle range. They also advancedtotN 
southwestern posts, but were repur 
There was one casuslity. The A 
outlet Commandant Jan Cronje tv 
evidently falling back before the ad
vance of the southern relief column 
and are concentrating with two oom-j 
rnandoe, who are retiring before Col, 
Plumer in order to make a final effort 
to reduce the town. All the forts and 
outlying positions are manned, and the 
troops are standing to arms anti every 

. body is under cover. All are convinc
ed that this is the Boers’ last attempt. I

Wa

Mysterous movements of troops at 
Bloemfontein are proceeding. The 
newspaper correspondents are not al
lowed to telegraph their destinations, 
and the presumption is that Lord 
Roberta is making disposition to cut 
off the raiding Boer forces when they 
try to withdraw from the pursuing 
British columns.

1.00 & 1.26
-V

EASTER CARDS
Something very new and neat in au Easter 
Card. Readv for mailing. See them, only

TWENTY CENTS The war office purposes to laud at 
Cape Town before the end of May 
20,000 herse», which will be conveyed 
there in twenty-three steamers sailing 
from New Or'eans, Buenos Ayres and 
Australian ports.

R. D. Judson spent several days, at 
the lake last week painting at his cot
tage, Camp Lookout.

Rev. W W. Giles spent a day at 
his cottage looking it over, preparatory 
to several additions and alterations this

Buy the C. P. Corsets
The Celebrated Genuine French Corsets; absolutely 
perfect fitting, white, ecru or black...........................

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 summer.
Chas. Covey has torn down and is 

rebuilding the old Kelsey bouse, near 
the shore of the lake, and is converting 
it into a dwelling bouse.

Justus Smith has built a number of 
new boats for his livery this winter. 
He now has thirty-eight serviceable 
boats for hire.

Harbor View inn is being repainted 
and refurnished this spring and will 
be all epic and span for the opening of 
the fishing season.

Cedar Park hotel is expected to open 
for the season about the 20th of April

The ice in the lake is still firm, 
except around the shores, and loaded 
teams crossed to Santa's island on 
Monday and Tuesday.

W. H. Jacob bas had several offers 
for his cottage, but has not yet closed 
with any of them. If he sells, he will 
at once commence the erection of an- 
01 her on a point a little north of his 
present location.

Island of St Helena, April 10.— 
The Niobe and the Milwaukee bave 
arrived here with the Boer prisoners. 
The health of the men is good with 
the exception of four cases of measles, 
which necessitated the Milwaukee be
ing quarantined. The prisoners are 
quiet and well behaved.

$1 CORSET for 76c
Extra long waist, prettily trimmed with lace, top and 
bottom, steel tilled and made of fine quality Sateen 
Jean, worth fully $1.00 ; special.................................

Seventy-five Cents
PARISH OF LANSDOWNE REAR. ing season, which, in addition to beinff 

unnecessary, destroys great number* 
of bees, and attention was ealledl to 
the law on the subject, which prohibits 
spraying in bloom. The report of the -"] 
inspector of apiaries showed that the ' 
steps taken to prevent the disease of ’ 
foul blood had met with encouraging 
success, and resulted in getting rid of 
the evil in many localities. An appen
dix to the report describes some expert- - 
mente made at the Guelph Agricultural 
College on the wintering of swarms, 
concerning which some useful sugges
tions are given.

ROBERT WRIGHT & GO. Services will lie held in the churches 
of this tiarisb as follows :

Good Friday,—Trinity church,
Lamtdowne, at 10.30 a m. ; Christ 
church, Athens, at 3 p. m.

Easter Sunday.—Christ church, 
Athens at 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. ; Trinity 
ohuroh. Lansdowne, at 11 a.m.

The annual Vestry meetings will be 
held as follows ■—Christ church, 
Athens, on Monday, 16tb inst, at 7.30 
p.m. A meeting of the congregation 
will be held at the close of Vestry 
meeting for the purpose of electing 
a delegate to the Diocesan Synod for 
the next three years. Trinity church, 
Lansdowne, on Tuesday, 17th inst., at 
2.30 p.m.

The Rector wishes to call attention 
to the following rubric" for the in
formation of the parishioners :

“And note that every Parishioner 
shall communicate at the least three 
times in the year, of which Easter to 
be one. And yearly at Easter every 
parishioner shell reckon with the 
Parson, Vicar, or Curate, or his or 
their Deputy or Deputies ; and pay to 
them or him all Ecclesiastical Duties, 
aocustomably due, then and at that 
time to be paid."

Lewis & Patteüson
DRESS GOODS X Among our Dress Goods 

will be found the new 
goods for the Spring sea- 

We offer the best production of t he leading foreign and 
domestic looms at prices as low as pos sible, consistent with 
style and quality, and we ask our many customers to look here. 
Our Dress making Department may be useful to you. . . .

44 in. Henrietta, all wool, silk 
finish ami heavy make, a

BALLTCASOB

Friday, April 6.—SugAr-making is 
the order of the day in this section.

Mr. W. Hughes and R. Leeder left 
this week tc engage in work in the 
vicinity of Lansdowne during the sum
mer.

son. FRONT OF YONGE.

Monday, April 9.—A minister an
nounced last week that he would de
liver a lecture in the near future on 
the flow of the sap, but we have learn
ed that in brushing up tor the occat-ion 
he bas become wonderfully mixed in 
separating capillary attraction from 
caterpillary auction. We might help 
him out of this" dilemma if called upon 
to do so.

We had a visit last week from our 
old friend, Mr. David Phillips.

The village blacksmith of Cain town 
has taken an apprentice to learn the 
trade.

Syrup stocks have gone away up, 
as it ia supposed the flow of sap has 
ceased. Many of the maple trees are 
dying from the effects of the ravagea 
of the tent worm.

If the Reporter has a circulation on 
Long Point we would be much pleased 
to hear from a good reporter during 
the summer months at least.

Mr. Patrick Flood of Wexford has 
the contract for carrying the mail from 
Caiutown to Mallory town via McIn
tosh Mills, Trevelyan, and Junetown.

TOLEDO

Monday, April 9.—The farmers are 
feeling rather blue over the prospect t 
oi a good sugar year. 1

Miss Leah Stratton, who has bee» 1 
visiting friends in Brock ville, hsa ’ 
returned home.

Mias V. Lee of Athens, has been 
visiting her brother here, Mr. George f 
Lee, for the past two weeks.

Mr. Isaac DeWolfe and family 
started on Tuesday last for the j 
North-West, where they intend to J 
settle.

Mrs. George Ki(born, we regret 
say, is on the sick list.'

Od Wednesday last Mr. Joseph Y 
Carr and Miss Mary Lockwood, both 
of this place, were united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony by the Rev. Mr. 
Stillwell of Lyn. We extend to the 
newly married couple oar heartiest 
congratulations. 
y' For the first time in a number of v 
years, our citizens were alarmed by 
the cry of “Fire,” on Friday noon ' j 
last. The fire was discovered to be 
about half a mile out of the village in ' 
a house occupied by Mrs. O’Riley and 
owned by Mr. John Fowler. By the 
time help arrived it was found im
possible to save the house. However *;. 
most of the furniture wus saved. Wé 1] 
understand that a small amount ot % 
insurance was carried on the house. ’i,4 

We regret to announce the death of-.-j 
Mrs. Mary Ann Hillis, which occurred .‘3 
on Tbnreday of last week. Mnk'-j 
Hillis was one of the oldest citizens'"rfjl 
Toledo, having attained the ripe old age :t£ 
of ninety years. The funeral services '1 
took place on Saturday at 1.30 p. xttiÆ 
and F*» conducted by the Rev. Mr.fl 
Bell ■

Black Satin Soleil, rich silky 
finish, makes a very stylish

68c ïSÆ,”1Jl.r.“50e
Mr. J. A. Ferguson has skilled 

mechanics employed in ceiling his fac
tory. We expect our cheese will take 
first prize at tire Paris exposition this 
summer.

Mr. J. J. Leeder, who has been in 
St. Vincent de Paul hospital for the 
past six weeks, undergoing a painful 
operation for appendicitis, is, we are 
pleased to say, able to be home again.

Our mail started on its new route 
this week. Mr. Thomas Flood, being 
the lowest tenderer, received the con
tract. By this change each post office 
along the line receives a daily mail,
both to and from the office. The Provincial Department of Agri-

Early on the beautiful Sabbath cn]ture beg published the annual report 
morning of April 1st, while many of (he Ontario Bee-keepers’ Associa- 
were still wrapped in the Bonds of tion for i899, which will be foutid to 
sleep, some wqre wending their way CQntain . details of practical in
to the place of worship, while others toregt t0 honey producers. While deal- 
were busily engaged untying well-con-

Z- -
BLACK LUSTRES AND ALPACAS—These mater

ials are well known by all ladies a» giving perfect 
satisfaction in wear ; always neat and of bright finish, 
and always in demand, 25C, 35C, 45C, 50c, 60c 
to $1.26 per yard

54 in. Homspun Suitings, the Black Wool Grape Clojh, 44 
inch, rain has no effect on it, 
very suitable for morning rr 
dress.at.................................. «"v

Rev. Wm Weight, Rector.
latest colorings in grey and (thi 
in grey brown, starting at... sPl PROVINCIAL BEE-KEEPERS.

*3.00
2.35

Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Skirts in Serge.
Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Skirts in Alpaca.
Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Skirts in Fancy Blacks........  2-45
Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Homespun Suitings. ...$9.50 to $16.50

/ *

. . , . ing with some questions of more gen-
et. noted parcels that were strewn along «.«.cero it embodies the proceed- 
the wayside merely to ensnare the in^ 0f the annual meeting of the as 
thoughtless. sociation in December last. One of

the topics to which special prominence 
was given on that occasion was the ex
portation of honey. Prof. J. W- Rob
ertson, Dairy Commissioner of Ottawa, 
who is thoroughly familiar with the 
tastes and needs of the British con
sumer, gave much useful information 
on the subject, and stated that there 

large and steady demand for 
Canadian honey in England, provided 
care was taken as to quality and pre
paration for the market. Strong pro
tests were made against the frequent 
spraying of orchards during the flower-

LEWIS & PATTERSON
Telephone 161—BROCKVILLE.

To Starve is a Fallacy—The dic
tum to stop eating because you have in
digestion has long since been exploded. 
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets in
troduced a new era in the treatnent of 
stomach troubles. It has proved that 
oiys may eat hie fill of anything and 
everything he relishes, and one tablet 
taken after the meal will aid the 
stomach in doing its work, 
dude the possibility of any distress. 
Pleasant and safe. 60 in a box, 36 
cents. Sold by 4L, P. Lamb k Son.

A bright, fresh, sunny face is always 
inspiring, and it always denotes good 
health as well as a happy heart. Many 
faces that were onee overcast with 
gloom have been made bright and 
sunny by Hood’s Sarsaparilla which 
cares all dyspeptic symptoms, strength
ens the nerves and tones up and invig
orates the whole system.

Constipation is cured by Hood’s 
Pills, the non-irritating cathartic. 
Sold by all druggists.

A US-D,i y

'HOTOGPAPHE^S
WS8 SCORNERJ

Our studfl Brockville. pre-

a* & Wl:

♦

L JU ;.v4
:

, FLOWERS
FOB EASTER

♦».
Advance outers an ad

vantage. .(....
We may be relied upon 

tor the beat.FLAW --
Lilies.------------_
tin tit», Tulips, Ao.

cut nuwieu
Roses. Carnations, *0

Goode tarefnlly packed 
fur express.

J. Hi) 6 Sons,
Florists - Brock ville
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Dorriens). They went as far as Bueh- 
man's Kop, about 19 mites distant, 
where they camped on Sunday. Four 
companies, who had been doing escort 
duty to Watervanl Drift, retired yes
terday to Springfield, eome eight 
miles out. To-day they returned to the 
old camp. The tents arrived, to-day 
from Belmont. They are a great boon, 
as the men hâve been sleeping in the 
open. Pte. Forest, of the Quebec com
pany, died of enteric fever on Sunday 
last. Frederick Hamilton.

, Globe : The above despatch seems to 
Indicate that the whole of the Cana
dian regiment
Colville^ division in the mardi to 
Bushman’s Kop, made to rescue Col. 
Broadwood’s force. It shows, how
ever, tliat the Canadians are kept 
busily engaged in one way or another. 
Mr. Hamilton’s statement that . the 
tents had only just arrived, from 
Belmont is proof of some of the liard- 
ships of soldiering.

have snow and ice at home, I have* 
lovely flowers, fresh- from the gardeni 
all about mo.”

Since Private Paddon wrote home he 
bas been taken with the wounded 
from Cape Town to Netley Hospital, 
at Southampton, England.

London. April 6.—The War Office 
has received the following despatch 
from Lord Roberta, dated Bloemfon
tein, Thursday, April 5th:

“Methuen telegraphs from Boshof, 
in the Orange Free State, a little 
northeast of Kimberley, as follows : 
'Surrounded General VilleboLs Mareuil 
and a body of Boers to-day. None es
caped. Viilebota and seven Boers kill
ed, eight wounded, fifty prisoners.’ ” 

FORCED TO SURKENbER.

Boers Took 50 of Kitchener’s Men 
After Four Days’ Fighting.

London, April 3.—Thie Oape Town 
cornetiponidient of thie Standard tele
graphing Tuesday, gives details 
of the surrender of -a squadron 
of Kitcheiner’s Hfortee ion Feb. l&th: 
“It was the tiny of the relief of Kim
berley. The squadron had been left 
to guard a fanm on; the Riet River 
while Gen. French ad-vtajiced to the 
besieged. The objact of leaving them 
on thia river -was to hold, a weûl, pend
ing the arrival kA another column1. 
Tiro latter, however .never came, and 
•the t-roopens found, thiem'selves besieg-/ 
i&d: for four days by a body of 400 
Boers. There were Ibut 50 men, but 
they pierced loopholes in the walls 

. of thi> farm (house and madle a desper
ate stand for (three days.

Four Days Without Food. 
“They fought gallantly, and all the 

time without food. But On the fourth 
day they managed to catch a goat, 
which they quickly devoured. There 
was not a blade of grass on the 
neighboring veldt, and all the horses 
died of starvation. The stench in 
and about the farm house was some
thing awful. On the fourth day. 
Gen. Dewet sent n message calling 
on them to surrender within a few 
minutes. The situation was liojie- 
less. The Boers had two 12-pound
ers with them, and the squadron 
was in the last stage of exhaustion. 
Seeing that there was no chance of 
relief, they agreed among them
selves to surrender."

New» Carefully Censored.
The departure of a considerable body 

of troops has heretofore been unmen- 
tioned In the censored cables. Lord 
Methuen was last reported at Kimber
ley ten days ago, and the sup
position is that he lias advanced 
with his main force from Kimberley 
and gone to the relief df Ma feking. Mr. 
W. P. Schreiner, the Premier of Cape 
Colony, and Mr. R. Solomon, Q. C\, the 
Attorney-General of the Colony, 
reported from Cape Town to lx? en
gaged hi a serious controversy with 
tlie other Bond leaders and the Pre
mier’s resignation is looked ui»on as 
being a possibility. The Duke of Marl
borough has gone to Delfontein. south 
of De Aar. Upington lias been occupied 
by the British.

MILNER AT BLOEMFONTEIN.

British Forces Clearing Up the Free 
State.

London cable says : The British 
High Commissioner, Sir Alfred Mil
ner, arrived at Bloemfontein last 
night and was met by Lord Roberts 
and his staff.

According to a despatch from the 
Orange Free State capital, publish
ed in the second edition of the Times, 
the High Commissioner’s visit is of 
iT"private nature. It is thought this 
can scarcely be anything but an of
ficial subterfuge, 
the pacification of 
and the treatment of the insurgents 
doubtless being diaenssed between 
Lord Roberts and Sir Alfred Milner.

According to the same despatch, 
Gen. French, previously to returning 
to Bioemfontein. occupied thu ' flour 
mills near Batter, which are consid
ered an important acquisition.

Reports from Rouxville and other 
towns say the surrender of arms to 
the British continues satisfactorily. 

RAINS CAUSE TROUBLE.
Gen. Clement’s column entered. 

Fauresmith Tuesday, March 27th, oc
cupying Jagersfontein, on its wny 
there. Magistrates were appointed, 
the proclamation was read, hands of 
music met the troops, and flags were 

__ flown. Among the spectators at
G Co.—Lt. Macdonnell, Lt. Jones, U'auresmith was President Steyn’h 
t. Kaye. Lt. McLean. daughter. Heavy rains made Gen.
H Co.—Capt. Stairs, Lt. Oland. Clement’s march hard, and are caus

ing sickness among the troops.
A FIGiHT IMMINENT.

volleys. Trooper Webb got sufficient- 
king along Dr. Ja'meaon’s rouie, 
ame-nded so as do avoid his mis Lakes. 
Another gives a plan for a march 
from JBiotmfonitein to Kroonetaid, via 
BraxuUfopd.

{Advices from. Winborg, Vente re- 
burg, Pretoria, and Kenhardit show 
Uht> colony is fuu>l of nefoels. The Ken- 
hardi rebels are «marching on CaJvinia, 
and others are on their way towards 
Fourteen Streams.

A despatch box was found at Sennes 
Posit containing tftro -oaths signed by 
the Free Stators who surrendered. The 
signers have been eemlt for in o-Wep 
that the general may explain the in
validity of oaths (under compulsion.

MB 11 l*ERS SWARMING 
AROUND BLOEMFONTEIN. Representation in the Imperial 

Parliament
Mr. Charles Pldllipe Trevelyan, Lib. 

eral member for the klland division, 
west riding Yorks, suggested that the 
agent8-general of the colonies be al
lowed a voice in Parliament, but not 
a vote.

Mr. Chamberlain said that if the ob
ject pf the promoters of tile resolu
tion was to make <2oser the union of 
tlie colonies with the Mother Country, 
they could liave no more strenuous 
supporter titan himself. He doubted, 
however, whether this object would be 
promoted by an abstract resolution 
on a question of the greatest com
plexity.

“Such a change,” continued the Col
onial Secretary', “must come gradu
ally, with the full consent of the col
onies. Np praise could be too high 
for colonial patriotism. Tito colonies 
did not wait for a call, but voluntar
ily offered their assistance, wliich was 
gladly accepted. Great as bus been 
this assistance, and great as lias been 
the «sacrifice, if under any stress we 
should call upon tine colonics their of
fers would be immensely greater still, 
and if any demand upon tlio Mot,lier 
Country were made' by the colonies, 
nothing would be surer tnan the fa
vorable replyr"bf Parliament.

“Wo far tlie colonies have noH mode 
any definite suggestion witli resist to 
representation; and 1 am ion>inced 
Ithat no.lung would b3 more fatal than 
a premature discussion of details. I do 
not think the time lias arrived to sug
gest to tlie colonies the fond which 
Imperial unity should take. It is ab
surd to suppose that self-governing 
colonies like Canada would sacrifice In
dependence for the sake of a single 
vote in the House of Commons.

“We are not going to inter fera in 
tlie domestic affaire of the colon ies- 
Xor are they going to interferq in 
ours. I have never advocated, as h.'is 
been reported, tlie formation of an 
Imperial zollverein, but I have pointed 
out. that, if there were to be any kind 
of fiscal arrangement with the col
onies, I believed the only form that 
would meet with the slightest favor 
would be an Imperial zollverein in 
which there would be free trade be
tween tlie portions of the Empire and 
duties as against strangers. At any 
rate, the suggestion must originate 
with the colonies. There is noi sugges
tion from ourselves. The present reso
lution Is premature, is necessarily aca
demic, and might be mischievous.”

The resolution was then withdrawn.

n. Clements’ Force Joins Lord 
Roberts. was not with General

vBoers In Tioaba Nchu.
^Pretoria, ’April 3.—Thaba Nchil is 

now in possession wf the Fédérais.
{Forty-one British subjects were es

corted across the (frontier this morn
ing.

HTING MAY BE GOING ON NOW
m mk

i With Buller’e Force.
London, April 6.—Hie Times 1ms the 

following special to-day :
Ladysmith, April 4.—The railway is 

now repaired as lar as Sunday River, 
the trestle bridge over which was com
pleted on Tuesday. The Boers are still 
bedding the Biggursberg, and continue 
to descend into the plain in small 
numbers. On Tuesday a few Boers 
occupied a hill 5,000 yards from onr 
camp, and were fired on by one of 
our cavalry patrols. A printed list of 
Boer casualties, found in one of the 
laagers, shows that many of them 
were suffering from enteric fever. This 
is probably the cause of a consider
able number of eases of enteric fever 
in the ranks of she relief column, con
tracted, doubtless, while tlie troops 
were bivouacking In captured Boer 
laagers during the fortnight's fight
ing previous to the relief. Fortunately 
the fever lias now assumed a milder 
form.
Demanded Bradbnnt’s Surrender.

London, April 6.—The Times lias the 
following special to-day :

Wepener, April 4.—Boer sniping at 
our patrols continue. During the day 
one casualty in Gen. Brabant’s divis
ion Is reported. Tlie following message 
was received this evening from a 
party of Boers brought into camp 
blindfolded: “Am here with several 
thousand burghers, and In the cause 
of humanity and to save such a 
dreadful sacrifice of life as occurred 
in the last battle, I demand l our Im
mediate surrender. (Signed) Banks, 
General." Tlie party was sent back 
outside the lines with the 
"No reply." Basutos report tliat many 
small parties of Boers are coming in 
with tlie white flag to surrender. Our 
force, now here, will give some trou
ble to any body of tlie enemy likely 
to attack us. Five Boer scouts were 
captured to-day.

| Fully 20,000 Boers Within a Few 
| Miles of Free State Capital.

Captured Britishers.
•Pretoria, 'April 3.—In it he fight of 

Ramuihlabuma, March 31st, the fol
lowing were taken iprisouuars :

(Capiains Crewe, Duncan Robertson, 
and McLaren, Staff Officers Cecil and 
Granvilje, and nine «soldiers, of whom 
six were wounded. (The prisoners all 
belonged to Coi. PLulmter’s Rhodesian 
fonce. ‘Capte. Crews tandl Robertson 
have since tilled.

It is thought In LoncDon thiat? the of
ficer naaneKi Cecil, captured by the 
Boers at Ramathlcubama is not Lord 
Salisibiury’s son, Lord Cecil, as the des- 
ly close to the fort to blow out the 
brains of one of the enemy. The na
tives then beat a rapid retreat, in 
accordance with the Instructions pre
viously given to them, having inflicted 
some losses upon the enemy.

On Monday a raiding party of Bara- 
longs, who had gone out on their 
own initiative, encountered a patrol 
of tlie enemy, and opened fire upon 
them, killing one man, whose rifle 
ami bandolier they secured. The ene
my retired for reinforcements, but 
tlio Baralongs ambushed these rein
forcements from a convenient ditcli at 
Madibi riding, and tlie enemy fell 

'hack In confusion, losing six men.The 
Baralongs, being unable to cope with 
long-range fire, then commenced to 
retire.

Of course It is Impossible to pre
vent the Baralongs from retaliating 
by raids of this description upon those 
whom they call the murderers of their 
wt me » and children ; In fact, the col
onel’s refusal to allow them to at
tempt the capture of the enemy’s big 
gun might well have resulted ill a 
mutiny.

The great difficulty will come later, 
when the enemy commence their re
tirement on Pretoria. The Baralongs 
will almost certainly want to wreak 
their vengeance upon the Boer 
men and children.

More for St. Helena.
London, April 5.—In tlio House of 

Commons to-day Mr. George Wynd- 
hara, Parliamentary Secretary of the 
War Office, replying to a question- re
lative to the Boer prisoners at Simons- 
town, said the deaths ashore far ex
ceeded the deaths on board ship.

He added that 2,000 additional 
Boer prisoners would be despatched to 
St. Helena forthwith.

Lord Dtmraven, the well-known 
yachtsman, will accompany the sharp
shooters' corps of the Imperial Yeo
manry to South Africa. Ho will sail 

\to~morrow>

fore noon, April 3rd, until 9 a. in., 
April 4th, and then apparently sur
rendered, for it is reported tliat tlio 
firing ceased at that time. Imme
diately after I heard the news, dur
ing tlie afternoon of April 3rd, I 
Ordered Gatacre to proceed from 
Sprlngfontein, his present headquar
ters, to Reddersburg, with all pos
sible speed, and I despatched the 
Cmneron Highlanders hence to Beth
any. He arrived at Reddersburg at 
10.30 yesterday morning, without 
opposition, but could get no news of 
the missing detachment. There can 
be no doubt the whole party has 
been made prisoners.”

pr London, April 6.—A despatch to 
•;V the Times from Bloemfontein, dated 

April 4th, says that artillery fire 
KK;to the southward was audible Wed- 
RAesday.
ErThe only news of the l^rltish move

ments from Bloemfontein is the ar- 
. rival of Gen. Clement's division, com

puted at 6,000 men, after a march 
that occupied fifteen days. They 

k seem to have been sent a few miles 
r north of the town. There is yet no 
[. sign of the Boers fulfilling their sup

posed Intention to attack Bloemfon
tein.

The Bloemfontein correspondent of 
the Daily Mall says :

“Gen. Clement's division. 6,000 
strong, lias arrived from the south
ward, and has encamped five miles 
north of the city, after a continu
ous march for a fortnight. There is 
no danger of a water famine.

“All important engagement. lasting 
hours, was fought yesterday after
noon dt Bosman kop between the 
Boer and British outposts.”

According to the Standard’s re
presentative there is no sign that 
the Ikx?rs intend taking tlie offen
sive, and Gen. Clements is disposing 
of hLo forces so as to guard against 

™ any surprise attack, which, although 
^\.improbable, is evidently not regard- 
! led as impossible, judging from tire 
F preparations of Lord Roberts, 
r 'According to the Daily Mail, Mr.

J. W. Jenkins, of Philadelphia, one 
of the Daily Mall's despa tell riders 
In South Africa, was taken prisoner 
on Sunday by a Boer picket ; but 
he frightened the Boors into releas
ing him by telling them that they 
were surrounded by the British.

k Boers Around Bloemfontein.
H| Bloemfontein, April 2, 5 p. m.—Tlie
■ British cavalry encamped on Bosnian s 

Kop to-day, after having ridden from
■ Water v al Drift without getting in- 
Hr to action. Bosnian’s Kop is now 
■|tlio easternmost British position.

The British horses are again in bad
■ ehniie after their hard work in the 
W neighborliood of Karreo siding. They 
f were brought from tlie south in a

hurry, and sent eastward. Many of 
them are now useless. One company 
of tlio Carbineers has only five horses 
In fit condition.

top There is little doubt tliat many of
■ the Orange Free State burghers who 
w recently turned in their arms to Lord

Roberts have been rearmed.
There are now over 20,000 Boers 

within a radius of 20 miles of Bloem
fontein. Commandants Lcmner and De 
Wet, xvho led the fighting on last 

| Saturday, are still receiving rcin- 
I forcements.

The town of Bloemfontein Is quiet. 
The fact tliat the Boers have occupied 
tlx? reservoir has had no appreciable 
effect so far. The railway is still in 
working order.

Boer patrols have been seen within 
f - ten miles to the west of Bloemfontein.
I The British troops arc cheerful, and 

anxious to get into action, 
drought continues.

Rhodes in England.
U Poutlianiivton, April 6.—Cecil Rhodes, 

who sailed from Cairo Town on March 
21st, arrived here to-day.

Knud Hears Kruger.
Pretoria, April 4.—-Tlie Free State 

Raad .adjourned sine die after passing 
the President’s speech. Twenty-six 
members were present.

A HILLEDA»STORY

V
*!A Bridal Trip to Battle.

“Try to Imagine a bride and groom 
going to war on their honeymoon. 
When I left Pretoria for the front a 
friend Introduced me to a* young Boer 
couple who were going on the same 
train and who had beer, married but 
a week. I thought m.v friend was jok
ing when he said they were going to 
fight tlio British, although both Boer 
man and wife had Mauser rifles, and 
each wore three bandoliers, two over 
tlie shoulder, one around the waist.”

THE DASH TO KIMBERLEY.
I

Story of French’s Exciting Ride 
Through Boer Lines.

London, April 6—Tlio Times pub
lishes extracts from the letters of a 
British cavalry officer who accom
panied Gen. French throughout the 
March from Modder River to Koodoos 
Drift. The writer says : “On the night 
before the start, Lord Roberts told 
the cavalry that they were abouti to 
have an opportunity to uphold the 
cavalry traditions of the British ser
vice. Gen. French’s men were surprised 
at their task. They had expected to 
be employed on Gen. Cronje’s 
munications, while the rest of the 
army worked around to Kimberley ; 
but Lord Roberts told theirf that! the 
situation at Kimberley hail become 
de#p>er-it.?, while Lord Kf.tcher#ir added 
that they must get through if it» cost 
lialf their force.

answer,

I

SHE WHS 1 BEIL LADY.we ft re
Canadians at Vaurdebc-rg.

From Toronto Glqbe: (There is the 
scene. Now, before tour line plunges 
into the Modder, (for the actors. L 
is mot tbs same bu Jlali-on which left 
Quebec sixteen weeks ago. lit landed 
in 'Capa- Town 1,039 skronig. Some were 
MX in the pmee. Sickness struck 
others down. The climait© and the 
hanJships of soldiering searched out 
weak spots in. aome- constitutions. The 
regiment left Deumont 899 etromg. 
Thie scorching sun ninri weary miles a! 
the. march left (others behind—at 
Gras Pam* 2 ; fliamdam, 1 ; at Wat-sre 
vaa'l 'Drift, 6 ; ht Kijpoirift1, 5. Sonro of 
our officers have suffered! in health 
some ha.ve

Three Policemen Had a Tussle 
With Edith.

com-

HER TEMPER RATHER TROPICAL
A handsome woman, about 30 year» 

of age, richly gowned, and with dia
monds blazing In her ears, suddenly 
bobbed up ou upper Broadway about 
9 o’clock last right. It was apparent 
tliat she had been partaking heavily 
of tiro cup which cheers and also in
ebriates.

Exciting Work.
“With these words ringing in their 

ears, they started on the mpst excit
ing ride of the war. It was a race for 
the drift on the Riet, which General 
French secured by a clever feint and 
by hard galloping. Ho won by only 
five minutes.

“Soon after starting, they found 
that the positions on thpir front, left 
front, and left rear were held by an 
unknown fore© of the enemy, nnd 
that they were almost surrounded ; 
but Gen. French’s quiet eve 
ored a gap on the left, about one-and- 
a-half miles away. Thonigh this gap 
he launched two lancer regiments, 
who were received with a heavy fire; 
nnd before the dust had cleared he 
let everything go in after them. It 

a piece of splendid daring wliich 
might have failed, but it succeeded 
completely, and by this success raised 
the siege/'

;
Gftyiainei1 . employment 

elsewhere ; sotno were -dDcupied- in re- 
gimisnta/l fomsiness at (the- Cap© whem 
the caiL wh iskai1 (the txuVtali/on, away. 
Ais it «yntereti Jt-he field it s.ood 872 
strong. So far as officers are- con- 
ce-mel, it sLoud. ns follows :

LieUL.-Colofnei Otter, commanding; 
LieutHCaictneL. Buchan anil) Lieut.-Coi- 
on‘ei Peii&iier, Majore ; Lieuit. Ogilvie, 
Ad jut ain't ; Major W*œks, Quarten- 
maister ; Surgeon-fMn jo«r Wilson, sur- 
gfon ; Captain Fiselt, (Rev. Father 
O’Lai.ry, chaplain; Cia.pt. (F. J. Dixon, 
historical necondea* ; Captain Be/, in 
commajid of Maxims ; Lieiutenan'L 
Caldwell, signalling officer.

A Go.—Cape. Amoüd, LLeiut. Hodgins.
iti Co.—LLetit. Rosis, -Lieut. Mason, 

Lieut. Laifforty.
|C. Co.—Captain Barkur, Lieuit. Mar

shall;, Lieuit. Wilkie. .
D Co.—Capt. Rogers, Lt. Lawless, 

Lt. Stewart.
K Co.—Capt. Fraser, Lt. Armstrong, 

Lt. .Swift.
F Co.—Capt. Peltier, Lt. Leduc, Lt. 

Pelletier.

Site staggered into tlio 
lobby of Weber & Fields’ Music Hall, 
and, moving upon tiro box office, de
manded an admission ticket. After 
considerable loud argument she fin
ally consented to leave the house.

Her failure to break into tiro Web
er & Fields’ establishment developed 
a bellicose spirit in the lady, 
zig-zagged up Broadway until she 
reached Floyd’s saloon and Rathskel
ler. At this point she decided that 
a few more drinks would do her a 
world of good.

Descending into the Floyd Rath
skeller, the laxly ordered a “hooker, 
and a good one at that.”

“Sorry, madam,” said the polite 
waiter, “ but I can’t serve you.1

“Can’t serve me,’ she shrieked. “Me 
—a perfect laxly.”

With thie the lady Jumped into the 
air, seized the waiter by tlie throat 
with one hand, and with the other 
tried to gouge his eyes out. 
other waiters sprang to the assist
ance of their co-worker and a general 
skirmish followed.

Tiro lady first seized a glass de. 
canter, and put the four waiters to 
flight. Then she amused herself by 
try ing to smash all the glassware 
and mirrors in til© Floyd Rathskeller.

Officer O’Donnell, of the Nineteenth 
ailed in, but decided 

of arresting the lady 
was too much for him single-handed, 
so ho sent te> the Thirtieth Street 
Station for the patrol wagon, and fif
teen minutes later it arrived with 
two lusty officers on the dashboard 
and a crowd of 200 people trailing on 
behind.

The lady made a gallant fight for 
liberty. It took the four waiters and 
three policemen to gat her into the 
wagon.

At the station house she said she 
was Edith Mannering, an a;* tress,a ml 
had played in some of tlie best com
panies in this city. She was locked 
up.—N. Y. Telegraph.

Sent to the Front..
London, April 5.—A despatch from 

Capex Town, dated yesterday, an
nounces the departure to the front of 
tiro second contingent of the Cana
dian Mounted Infantry. the question of 

the Free StateThis» evidently means thAJhpcond part 
of the second contingent, which in
cludes the Toronto men, who arrived 
in Capo Town by the transport Mil
waukee,

discov- tslro

Steyn’s Latest. Speech.
Pretoria, April 2.—At the opening of 

the Free State Raad, President Steyn 
declared he had not lost hope of the 
triumph of the Republican cause. He 
said the success of the Boers- had 
caused the greatest wonder through
out the world.

A deputation had been despatched 
fuO Europo and America, and he hoped 
lt would succeed in gaining the influ
ence of neutral powers to secure a 
cessation of bloodshed.

After paying a tribute to the mem
ory of <ien. .Toubert, President Steyn 
said that the British were violating 
the flag of truce and tlie Red Cross 
and lie had been compelled to 
port the matter to the neutral ]k>w- 
ers.

The
BRITISH KEEPING DARK.

All News Seems to lie Carefully 
• C'ciiso.reil at the Front.

London, April 0 —Tito British War 
Office this morning discloses nothing, 
an 1 thA correspondents at Lord Rob
erts' headquarters have nob been 
heard from for two days or more. The 
lapse of time has not rendered, the 
military situation in the Orange Free 
►State less obscure. This is the twenty- 
fourth day since Lord Roberts arrived 
at Bloemfontein, ami the absence of 
n-Yvx is beginning to make the Brit
ish public rather fretful.

Two conjectures arc favorites. One 
Is that the silence covers an important 
British attack, the presumption being 
that Lord Roberts is already in the 
field. The other is tliat the enforced 
inactivity is on account of tlie lack 
of draught and saddle animals, and 
must continue for some days, and that 
therefore nothing is happening.

The f illation so far as London 
knowledge goes, is as it 
la rs ag«-. Boers, in unknown numbers, 
are nowting around Bloemfontein, 
out. of range of tot» British guns.

This queer telegram comes from 
Kimberley : “April 5th.—Since the 
departure of the main body of troops, 

, , , . ,, . . . . , Lieut. Col. Charnier remains in
}' fojiKht lnw’«CTUtl>, and kept titoir man<! of the Garrison here."
, . wives busy reloading their rifles. H- 
• nally 50 British soldiers, with fixed 

bayonets, charged on the cntrcnch- 
Ah they came closer, closer, 

the Boer men crept over tiro earth
works, and, while the women beg in 
skootini*. tried with the butts 

u-- tlieli- rifles, to hammer back
British soklkrs. Before their wiyer,’

!,*. eyes everyone of the fourteen 
was killed—ba-yonetted or shot.

“The fourteen women, so quickly 
widowed, never thought of surrender, 
lout, fought most valiantly and coolly 
for half an hour, until the British sur
rounded them.”

Threen

Lt

No small change th.it, from four of
ficers to each company. Mujor Deni
son lias left the regiment to become 
A. D. C. to Lord Roberts. Major Do
bell has become D. A. A. G. of Colonel 
Broad wood’s mounted infantry force. 
Lieut. Layboru was serving as Quar
termaster to the same force. Major 
Macdougall sent to Cape Town on 
sick leave, has received an appoint- 
mont in connection with tlie depart
ment of railway transi>ort. Captain 
Stewart is at Capo Town, officer com
manding at the baa»» Lieut Temple 
was detained at Cape Town, where 
ho went on regimental business, and 
was unable to got up in time to re 
join. Lieut. Pa not has gone to the sec
ond contingent. Lieut. Bursfcuii and 
Lieut. Wilds were suffering from en
teric fever and could not come. As for 
tiro chaplains, only one, Father 
O’Leary, was allowed by tlie military 
authorities to proceed. Rev. Mr. Al
mond was indisposed, and a Presby
terian chaplain was already appoint
ed to the brigade, so that a vacancy 
existed for Fatlier 
Lieut. Blanchard was left at Klip 
Drift with a strained tendon.

re-
. t.

A despatch from Maseru, Basuto
land, dated Tuesday, March 27tli, says 
apparently reliable reports say that 
the Boers are re-entering Lady brand, 
cause the presumption that the Brit
ish troops have crossed the line of 
tlie Boer retreat towards Kroonsfcudt, 
and that a fight or surrender near 
Lady brand is imminent. Maseru des
patches are not disting uished for 
their accuracy.

Further advices from

Precinct, was c 
that the taskThe President said that the at

tempt to create dissensions among 
the burghers by the issuing of pro
clamations had failed.

After saying that the Government 
had raised a temporary loan with 
the1 Transvaal, President Steyn con
cluded with a prayer that the Free 
State; bo preserved from being forc
ed to give up its dearly loved inde
pendence.

Tyranny, lint Not Violence.
Ixmdon, April 6.—The Times cor

respondent at Lorenzo Marquez 
c I not es tlie Rev. Mr. Watkinson. a 
Wesleyan clergyman at Harrismith, 
which place lie left March 29th, as 
denying authoritatively the old nnd 
already discredited story that three 
Englishmen were shot at Harri
smith for refusing to fight against 
the British. Mr. 
there is much petty tyranny shown 
towards Englishmen in the Free 
State, but lie is not aware of any 
violence; towards them.

About How' Women Fight ill the 
Trenches.

6.—The World cor*New York, April 
respondent at Pretoria, Howard IIil- 
legas, has sent a long letter in which 
he gives an interesting and 
ing story of the.way in which tlie 
Bo-r women are helping their hus
bands, sons nnd brothers, in the war.

“ Tlie world knows no finer example 
of heroism than that exhibited by lt 
women on one of the five days fight
ing around Fpion Kop,” lie says. 
“ A strictly family of Boers, 14 men 
and til ir wives, wore entrenched in 
one position, and held it with amaz
ing bravery against a small force of 
British. For a long time tiro men

thrill-
i

-iMa f eking,
dated March 16th, re'iterate that all 
was well there, and that tlie cordon 
was not so tightly drawn, the Boers 
allowing natives to pass through their 
lines, which they had previously for
bidden.

The native refugees are reported to 
be too stupid and lazy to work or 
take coyer from the shells. They
gather In crowds around tlie soup While lying with ills regiment near 
kitchens, and have to be driven away tiro Orange River, Private Robert 
when the warning bell rings. Farmer, of tiro Argyle and Suther-

Tiie bombardment just previously to land Highlanders, had a singular ex- 
the despatch being sent had been un- perience. Pas ring among tli- hospital 
usually vigorous, and it was added tents, he was hailed by one of the 
that it was probable that before long wounded, who was standing in the en- 

Ho XVhs Hit Nine Times. tIle rations would be still further trance, in good, broad Scotch. Look-
reduced. ing around, he failed to recognize any

W indsor, Out., April 5.—Among the BOER- PRIEONERS ESCAPE of llifl comrade in arms. Turning to
South African mall received in Wind- Two DrisonprH FSPnnA(i frnm Proceed he was again hailed, and
sur this morning was a letter front rhtrnmWnf ? looking round, a man in Boer dress
Arthur I’adilon to his parents. It The skkne^ fh^re waved him to approach. On doing, bo
was the first word that they (tad rc- ““Î1T„ foand that the «uppoeed
(H ived from their boy since the battle 01!a„ pr 8ontira are ln a aeri" a Scotchman belonging to Pollok-
in which he was wounded. From Win- w ^ f,__ ~ „ . shaws, who had bean commamleeredberg Hospital, at Cape Town, he i ipT. Sk k 6F 18 3 at tiro outbreak of the war. Ho had

the writes : "My wounds, which I received ' "J1? £aTe re" l<wt his wife about two years prn-
the in the battle at Vaardeberg on Feb. J U i d h viously, and lie said that, he took Ids

18th, consist of five punctures on: my , , -, , two sons with hbn Into the #eld. Tliny
rlght .-urju, neur the elbow, two on the . V sPeclal despatch from Bloemfon- were with him in the trenclBk at Bel-
left arm and one on each side of the f?1® t °f ,na1='.lon montJUji-teerc both killed*hlle he
abdomen. The Injuries are slight, and rr™t T . 2 î*ln* Ug|^^fcflBj'ttid*>ugh 1*^ thighs.
I expect to be on the, Held again by ? ,-lt s J» hatl felt
the time you get this letter. ”t° t? °'vn c0,,n'wtats»ssttnS&ss I- sas?ansa ’gzrs&ïüti
advanced 200>nrds I was struck 2 Je WT ,down All night long I lay on the field 60 aB being j* ■.in l,he bu,j
bleeding from my wounds. In the ■beauty and
morning' I was taken to the field hos- The ■
pital, where the wounded were kept ■ Commission
for three days. Tb^u we were brought ■mdatione in
to Cape Town. The hospital here is a ■rs haa been
swell place, and I must say that I do House of Con**- --—-je

wns two

A Commandeered Scotchman.com-

Boers’ Sorties.
Brnndford, Orange Free State, April 

2.—Burghers who are returning here 
from tlie scene of the Saunas Post ain- 

of buscade furniHli interesting details of 
the tlie .occurrence.

Ali tlie soutlicrn Boor forces have 
Boors ! now formed junctures with the main 

Bo< r army, and form a large force of 
veterans.

Perhaps of greater import a nos even 
than the victory was the cap.'ure of 
British secret papers, inclfutiing imps 
anti 'plans of 1897, 18J8, and 1899, out
lining c Labor ate silicon vs for the in
vasion of the Orange l-’rea State an-i 
the. Transvaal, and 'givinlg a pian for 
reaching Johannesburg from 'Mafe- 
pnto-h says ho belonged» to Co.. Pluioi- 
c;r’» force, and it tho Boers had cap-* 
lured the Frontier’s «on. they would 
assuredly 'herald the 'fact.

Watkinson says
O’Leary alone.nrmte.

The Peace Delegates.
Ismailia. Egypt, April 5. — The 

steamer Kaiser has arrived here from 
Delagoa Bay. Among her passengers 
are the Boer delegates appointed to 
visit Europe in behalf of the Repub
lics.

They are uncommunicative, but it 
in understood that they place 
highest hopes on Russia and 
V ni ted States.

Boer wfls

This Is Not so Good.
, London, April 6.—Lord Roîœrts re- 
! ports that five companies of British 
(<; troops have been captured by the 
: Boers near Bothon
» The following is'
' «pa1x-.il :

Bloemfontein. April R.—Another un- „
fortunate occurrence has occurred. Harnlong* Hght the Boers 

♦ resulting, I fear, in .the capture of Mafeking. April r».—T > covex our
ù .party of Infantry, consisting of advance on Jackal Tree fort a detach-

' . throe companies of the Royal Irish merit of "Baralong natives w^re .« D
L Fusiliers, and two companies of the ; on tolled to make a feint attack on
" .Ninth Regiment of Mounted infantry, Fort Siyman, a new work recently 

'hear Rteridersburg. a little eastward orecte l by the Boers, and threatening 
of Btethany Railway station, within our most advanced western position. 
ta few miles of this place. They were They succeeded in creeping to within

many of whom 
and when near

Regiment, of Irish Guards. ^
London, April R.—Tlie army orders 

to-day contain the following:
“ The Queen having deemed it de

sirable to comniejnorata the bravery 
shown " by the Irish regiments in the 
recezit operations in .South Africa 1ms 
been graciously 
that an Irish regiment 
guardsV be formed under the designa
tion otz Irish Guards.”

y.
Lord Roberts’ da-

pleased to command 
of fort

/ The Royal Canadians. 
Bloemfontein. April 3.—The Royal 

CanaAlane returned. to-day with the
rrounded by a strong force of.l an yards of tlie enemy, 
e enemy, with four or five guns. 1 Were sleeping outsi ie, 
le detachment held out from be- the kgt poured in

I V
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—\ have a pretty good memory—haven’t 
Wf*> doggie?” responded Mum Gertrude 
as she fondly petted the si\ky head of 
her pet, "and we are ever eo much 
obliged to you for giving ue back to 
each other. Do you know,” she added 
Confidentially, " I nearly cried my eyes 
<*ut when I thought he was lost for
ever.”

BRONCHITIS “Oh. If I can but have my health 
and employment, so that 1 can give 
him the education I wish, I know 
he will rise in the world and even tot
ally become the equal, if not the su
perior, of any of those petted children 
o' fortune,” she mused, as she con
tinued to watch them during the 
banquet. “Ned Is naturally smart,” 
she continued. “I believe he will de
velop talent as he grows older, and 
f am sure he will become a man to 
be proud otf In spite of-----”

Her lips suddenly closed and thus 
shut back Into her sad heart the 
thought to wljich she had so nearly 
given expression.

A little later she arose, and taking 
In her arms file pile of linen—upon 
which she had been at work—she 
went within the house to put it 
away.

As she was passing along the spa
cious hall leading to the linen-room, 
she saw a gentleman approach mg 
her from the opposite

Sho merely glanced 
would have passed an without a sec
ond look, had not a halV-smothered 
exclamation of astonishment from 
him caused her to lift her eyes again 
to his face, when she suddenly be
came rooted to the spot where she 
stood.

Her limbs refused to move; every 
Atom of color Jed from her face ; her 
heart beat like a sledge-hammer Jn 
her bosom ; the roaring as of a great 
waterfall was in her ears.

The gentleman himself was scarcely 
less astonished and overcome. V

For a moment he was rendered 
speech less, and appeared to be smit
ten with a terrible sense of guilt 
and consternation.

Then throwing out one hand, with 
a gesture Indicating keenest pain, 
he questioned in a husky, hardly 
audible tone :

44 Arc you Miriam Wallingford ?”
44 You know thiatt I am,” she breath

ed ; and then, her sudden!y-smittea 
heart, unable to bear this cruel 
probing of an old wound, elle sank, 
with a moan, in a heap upon the 
floor, scattering her pile of snowy 
linen all about her.

The man sprang forward to save 
her the fall, but only in season to 
receive her head upon his arm, thus 
preventing It from striking against 
the sharp casing of a door, with a 
force that would have bruised It ter
ribly.

44 Poor girl !” he muttered, as he 
saw that she hjad tainted. 441 do 
not wonder that she was overcome ; 
this meeting must have shocked her 
tu» much as It has me.”

He gently lifted her from the floor, 
bore lier into a small reception room 
near by and laid her upon a sola 
there.

Then returning to the hall lie 
gathered up the scattered linen and 
carried this also within the room, 
shutting the door after him to pre
vent any one from coming in.

He found the stricken woman be
ginning to revive, and bringing her 
a glass of water, ho made her drink 
some of It, and was relieved to see 
that one was rapidly recovering her 
strength and consciousness.

44 You arc better ?” he remarked, in 
a kindly tone.

“ Yes, thank you,” Miriam returned, 
and raised herself to a sitting pos
ture, but with her great pain-dilat
ed eyas fixed, with a look of horror, 
upon her companion.

44 Do not regard me so accusingly, 
I beg,” he remarked, with visible 
agitation, 441 know that I was 
guilty of a great wrong toward you 
years ago ; but ah! I h=tve repented 
of it in sackcloth aud eshes, over 
and over again.”

44 Your

he replied, with gentle gravity.
“ Oh 1 you do not know what yt 

ore talking about,” the etrlcken wi 
mm cried sharply and with » di 
hard aob ; “ nothing can ever mtt 
gate my condition and no one knot 
It better than you who helped 1 
bring me where I am. Can anyth la 
give me back my care-tree youth,3 
Innocence and happiness f 09 
anything make me the gut eleas toy 
and honored girl 1 was when I fuj 
knew you i—restore my home, ■ 
parents, both ot whom died of bron 
hearts t Can anything wi*» out tj 
torture ot the last thirteen !«■ 
years—the struggle with poveqfl 
care and disease ? Can anything d 
to my boy on honorable birthrlH 
end make him what a toad ■ 
loving mother would wish him ■ 
be? Ah ! William Cunningham, 
perhaps, did not think whoa 
a Idea and abetted such a fraud 
ago that your sin would rise n 
confront you at this late di 
your life-----" i

‘ For heaven's sake stop ! " ", 
the man with white lips, his voice & 
hoarse with suppressed feeling. •‘Every »■ 
word you utter is like a dagger In H 
my heart. And why do yon art- 'I* 
dress mo by the name ot Canning- 
ham !”

“Was not thftt the name by which 
your frlend-IntBoduoed you toms?” m 

"tiure-euounhyho did !" he acknow-.
ft just then recalling 

the fact. “But did he never tell yea 
that it was not my surname ?”

•‘No."
“My name Is William Craning 

Lan«maid.”
Mrs. Wallingford started and bent '.l 

a searching look upon him.
“And you are—Gertrude’s 

die asked.
“ Yes."
“The father ot that sweet beauitlfdyF 

child !" the woman con tinned thonghdft, 
tuily. **Suppose she should grow tOvy 
womaiihood only to bo doomed 4] 
to such a fate as mine."

“Heaven forbid l” cried the fond ' 
father sharply, a shudder of repul- ' 
sloa

!

! IN SPITE OF HIS BIRTH. PERMANENTLY CURED.
A NEW DISCOVERY-

Catarrhozone Guru, nronchltin of Three 
Years’ Standing After Four Doctors 
Failed - Convincing Proof That Ca
tarrhozone Is a Speedy and Infallible 
Cure.

Mr. R. H. Boyd of Leonnrdvllle, N. B.* 
writes: ,44I feel It m.'^’uty to let you know 
I have Veen cured .< b xmchttis of three 
years’ standing by Çatarrhozoue. Four doc
tors did not bcueiit me In the least. Hav
ing been fooled so often by dangerous nos
trums at first I only used a trial size, but 
experienced Immediate relief. Then I got 
the complete outfit, six weeks’ treatment, 
but before it was nil used l was cured. 
That was several mentis ago. Since then 
I have not had any bronchial trouble, and 

felt better In my life than I do to- 
Cntarrhozone Is a very pleasant rero- 

to use and dues all that is claimed for 
oo much cannot be said In Its praise.”

" * don't want y<)y to .do anything, 1 are true, and that that young* scamp
«ir. ' Ned replied, with heightened -----Humph ! well, I’ll try to make the
°°iotr* jgS , world a little easier for them both in

Jjrut I offp^r a reward for mfor- the future ; she’s an amazi- g ladyilibe 
mation regarding the dog, and I feel little beefy—pretty as a picture, too, 
that it would tie neither fair nor lion- or would be If she could only keep 
•orahie not to mike my word good. that color In her cheek1».”
I should bo very happy to pay you five I»re ently he ar preached his charge 
dollars, or more, if you think that again, a:tt remarked: 
would not be enough,” and Mr, Lang- •• Well, inarm, 
mu id drew forth a well-filled pocket- 
book as he spoke.

” J lease do not, sir,” Ned urged, 
looking really distressed at the 
thought of taking money for what 
he had done. ” I do not want 
any reward — the llttie giri 
#qx>ke eo kindly to me that Sin- 
day when file gave me the rone that 
I—I’ve been wishing ever since that 
I mu Id do something for her.”

Mr. Laugmaid smiled at the boar’s 
chivalrous spirit.

"I know that Gertrude will be very 
happy to have Budge back again, and 
It Is very good of you to wish to do 
her the favor ; but really I think you 
znu>.t let me give you something.”

"I- thank you very much, Mr. Lang- 
maid,” Ned returned, with an assimila
tion of dignity which would have 
been amuUng had ho not been so 
deeply :n earnest, “but I should feel 
mean to take money for telling you 
about the pug—truly I should. I must 
go back to my work now, as my hour 
is nearly up. Gtkxi-bye, sir; good-bye,
Budge, and lioforo the astonished 
merchant fully realized Ills intention 
the lx>y had darted from the office, 
and in another minute Iront the utore.

“Really, he Is p fine little fellow ; 
noble-minded and generous. Why 

d.dn’t 1 think to ask him where he 
lives or works? Then t could have 
*ent him mine nice gift,” the man 
mu ed, regretting exceedingly Ned’s 
abrupt departure. “I won tier what 
lie does ; he is rather young to be 
working for his living. There is some
thin? strangely familiar about the 
yoni g.ter’y face. Wallingford ! I—
I’m ni,-aid ho is something 
to that girl xv ! th whom
Hen then on v/ns so Infatuated. Ugh!” 
with ,'i rest ess shrug of his shou’.der.-v,
“that is not a peasant memory. Upon 
my word I wish I’d never hid any
thing to do w‘i h it. Strange that 
college boys will gc-t so reckless.
Many a man has hud cause, in after 
life, to regret the scrapes he has been 
led into—the ‘wild oats’ he has sown 
during his collegiate days,’* the man 
concluded, and then fell into a reverie 
that waif anything but agreeable, 
judging from the regretful expressions 
on his face.

Ned looked as If lie thought It would 
be a great pltv to spei’ ;:yoh lovely 
eyes, but lie simply sail 

“ I'm sure you are \s: / welcome to 
all that I did, asul I air very glad that 
I happened to run acre him.”

” Papa thought you were very In
dependent, though, not to take any 
reward,” the child gravely remarked, 
ns she studied Ned’s frank, handsome 
face.

He flushed again.
” I couldn’t,” lie said, "after he had 

been so kind, and—and you had given 
me that teau.ifui rose.”

" What rose ?” Gertrude inquired, 
wonderlngly, then as she suddenly re
membered, she added, indifferently- 
” Oh, that was nothing. But are you 
stopping here at this house?” she In
quired, with some curiosity.

“Yes, I am messenger boy for the 
clerk.**

44 Oh ! Do you like It I”
“ Yes, Indeed ; x think it Is great 

fur., and I do so love the see,” and 
Ned glanced out of an open window 
where he could see the bright, sunlit 
waves as they cam© ro ling Ln 
the rocks on the beach.

“ But don’t you get very tired f’* 
Gertrude asked.

“We I, sometimes, but I get rest
ed after a swim and a good night’s 
sleep.**

44 Oh, can you swim ?”
“ Of cours© I can ; can’t you ?” 
“No; but papa said he would try 

to teach me tbs summer,” Gertrude 
replied, with a little envious sigh over 
Ned’s accomplishment, then, after 
ooking him gravely over for a1 mom- 

ant, she remarked, 441 think it is 
rather queer that you should bippen 
to be here. We always #'ome here for 
a month or two every summer. I think 
It is the nicest place I know of. Do 
you like to sail on the water?”

‘‘Don’t I ?” Ned returned enthusi
astically, “though I don’t have a 
chance very often, I’m so busy.”

“Papa has a yacht, and we go out 
very often ; I will ask him to ttike 
you with us some day. Butt perhaps 
you are In a hurry now, and 1*11 see 
you again about it,” the ch&d re
turned, as 
ourred fto
keeping him a good 

Good by,” she added ; “ 
to him. Budge, for lie has been a good 
friend to you.”

Budge responded to tills command by 
i short, friendly bark, and by trying 
to wag Ills tightly curled tail. Ned 
if ted his cap again as the blue and 
white fairy went skipping down the 
hall, and then went about liis busi
ness with a sparkle of Joy in his eyes 
»nd a bright, smile on his lips.

Gertrude Laugmaid was, in his es
timation the prettiest and sweetest* 
girl lie had ever seen.

He knew that she was the petted 
daughter of a wealthy gentleman, 
while lie was the son. of a poor widow, 
md had to work for his living ; but 
she was Just as kind and friendly to 
him as if lie lmd been the son of a 
millionaire, and lie almost worshipped 
her for her sweet graciousness.

Later in the day Mr. Laugmaid 
came into the office and shook hands 
cordially with him, while after that 
lie lost no

the gangway is open, 
and wo may as well get comfortable 
scats while we can. 
trunkJT' and he glanced about him, 
it hd,vyijg only just thon occurred to 
him tlsat she might have some bog
gle.. ■

'T^iave no trunk, Mr. Lawson,” she 
answered. **Ned and I have all the 
clothing: we shall need for the present 
in this extension,” and eho pointed to 
a new ai d capacious ou© that stood 
near them.

‘‘Well, well, marra, there’ll 
’precious few women at the fash
ionable
tie luggage as that,” lie responded 
with a twinkle In his eye as he pick
ed up tli© valiso and led the way; on 
board th© boat.

The day was fine and the sail down 
the harbor was delightful, Mr, Law- 
son pointing out the various objects 
of Interest, and relating the histori
cal events associated with some 
them.

Nod had never been on the ocean 
before, and tho experience was an 
exciting one to him, while he exhibit
ed all a boy's enthusiasm over what 
he saw—the shipping especially 
terasting him.

Where’s your

deay.
î,?j-

direction, 
at) him,CATARRHOZONE , and

IS A GUARANTEED cure 
FOR CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA.

Catarrhozone Is n new treatment that 
has won a most enviable reputation a* a 
spécifié tor tin-fee diseases ana is spv.k a ui in 
terms of highest praise by physician 
of ucknowletjgeil standing and eminence, 
and the long record of remuikable cu es 
which have been edccted by CatarrUoz me 
enmiucntly entitles It to rank as an im
portant scientific discovery.

Catarrhozone is a new and powerful 
germicide mat simply tm. us up the uac.-i j 
of Catarrh and kindred diseases. It is 
soothing and healing and very pleasant 
and convenient to use.

Complete outfit, pv.ee $1; extra Inhalant 
50c per bottle. At all reliable druggists, 
or by mall. Twenty-five cent trial size lor 
10c in stamps, from N. C. Poison «fc Co., Kingston. Out.

be
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‘“Ned Is a remarkably nice boy, and I 
should be very sorry to have Ids feel- 
lug' hurt in any way simply because 
he Is not the son of rich i>arents and 
has to work. I hope you will all be 
very careful.”

"Mamma, I «Will choose Ned f«r my 
partner,” Gctrtfud? here spiritedly an
nounced : 44I tilvall be proud to have 
Jilm to go noth me, for he is always 
so gentlemanly.”

This lndejieiTdent 
queiicilted all further ill-natured re
marks for the©© little people were all 
familiar enough with the etiquette of 
polite society to know that whoever 
was chosen by the hostess as an es
cort had the po«t of honor, and it 
would not do to give offence by flight
ing him in any way.

consequently Ned, who happily was 
in blinsful ignorance of this little tiff 
regarding ills position and social 
standing, was made* very happy when 
Gertrude, with tihy*. sweet gracious- 
ness, asked him if 44 he would be her 
partner. a:d take lier in to supper.”

He hid the precession with her as 
proudly and with, as much eelf-pottses- 
srion as if he had been accustomed all 
his life to such gallantries, while Ger
trude con fide n.’tially told her motiier 
afterward that 44 there wasn't a 
boy at the table who was as hand
some, gentlemanly, and attentive as 
Ned Wallingford.”

in-

Vpon their arrival at Nan task et, 
Mr. Lawson took a carriage for the 
hotel, whore both Nod and Ills mother 
were soon , installed in their respec
tive positions.

Mrs. Wallingford was assigned a 
roomlcoking out upon the sea, xvhiio 
Noil had a smaller one connecting 
With his mother’s -apartment.

The ” linen room’’ was on the same 
floor, was both spacious and pleas
ant, with tinoivos and drawers on 
three sides, while a table, sewing ma
chine, and a comfortable rocker oc
cupied the fourth.

“Now, there ain't any need of your 
killing yourself,” Mr. Lawson re
marked, when he had conducted Mir
iam thither. ‘‘You’re to have the 
whole charge of the shoots, pillow
cases, towels, and tabln linen; they’re 
to be kept in order and handed 
to tho dining-room servants 
chambermaids us they are 
Tliiey must be looked over anti mend- 

til ey com© from the laundry, 
and there’ll be some new articles to 
‘be made ; but I guess you’ll have 
plenty of time for some exercise out 
of doors ami sea bathing, both of 
which I advise you to take, 11 you 
want to get strong and well.”

44 Thank you, Mr. Lawson,” Mrs. 
Wallingford gratefully responded, for 
she saw that the old gentleman was 
Interested in her welfare, and want
ed to be kind to her ; ”1 will do every
thing that I can to improve my 
health, for I jkno^y I cannot discharge 
my duties faithfully unless I am we’.l.”

“That’s tho talk, but if, during a 
rush, the work gets ahead of you. 
Just let mo know, and you shall have 
help.”

hhe thanked him again for Ills con
sideration, and then ho left her to 
begin her work.

>n shaking him Irom head to foot- #
44 Suppose,” Miriam went on, as It 

she had not noticed tho exclamation, '••:* 
“that some mar euou'.d win her love . i 
—her pure heart as Richard Heathy- 
erton won mine—(for I was as pure 
and as well beloved by my parents 
as Gertrude is to-day. Suppose this . •. 
man should have a tr end who should 
assist him in deceiving her, as I was 
deceived, and' her future happiness 
should be
wrecked, and she shou.d be obliged - V 
to go through the world a heart
broken and deserted woman, burden
ed with a nameless babe to face a fu-^
ture of paverta* »>,ne----- ’* jnpr

44 For the rove of Heaven cease ! jf 
cannot bear another word,” Mr. Lan*- \ 
maid cried with lips that were a(B- 
solutely colorless, an expression of > 
keenest agony In his eyes at the 
thought of his darling ever suffer
ing such a possible ’fate as his com
panion had portrayed. “You havo 
been deeply wronged I admit,” lie 
son tinned, re© verlnj himself after a 
moment ; “I know that Heath jrton 
p anned to do a dastardly thing—
I know that I did wrong in allowing 
him to draw me Into It, and I have 
wished—many, many times—that I 
could meet you again, to ask yoti 
to pardon me for even appearing tv 
sanction his act, and to explain how 
I happened to ba a party u> it. But|
I was young, 'vild and heedless, I \t.^ 
thought only c? fun and frolic at 
that time—never dreaming of his 
real intention ; I, too, Mrs. Walling
ford was deceived by h.m.”

41 You deceived 1” repeated Mir
iam, in surprise. ‘‘In what way?”

‘‘tit clown and let me t<-U you the 
Whole story of that night’s doings,” .
Mr. Langmail said, as he ro lad for- 
war 1 an easy chair for his com
panion, and asked her to be seated ; 
then taking another opposite her, 
he resumed * j

On that . night, when you became I 
th’> victim of a great wrong, and 
only about ton minutes before we | 
started, on xvhiat I supposed to be \ 
a irolie, Heatherton cam© to my 
room—you of course know that we 
were in tho same class at collage— 
and said that he and Mathefvs tyere 
going out into the coun
try a couple of miles jU> U 
the ou.se of a farm r, where we 
should find two pretty girls all by 1 
themstdves an l re.idy .or a frolic. The 1 
farmer aiwi liis wife had gone to New 
York to attend some anniversary I 
meetings connected with the denoirf- 
tnation to which they belonged. He 1 
sail they—lie, Mutthaws and the 1 
girls—had planned to liave a mock 1 
marriage, to be follov/ixl by a wed- } 
ding supper and a Jolly good time 
generally. Everything was to bo yJ 
carri3<1 out in iirsb-class styl y ; Miss 
Wallingford—the farmer s daughter
—was to act as bride ; her friend, * «
Miss Arnold, as thè bridesmaid ; Matb- /‘I 
ews os the Best man ; an<1, he added, Ü 
4 we want youf to go along as com
pany for th© parson, who Is a friend , Jn, 
o Mathews and has premised to do 
the tli mg up in shape.’’

(To be Continued.)
Genius is knowing Svhat 

talent la knowing how to do.
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CHAPTER VII.
Ned, could, of course, understand 

that Mr. Langmnltl would wish to pay 
the reward h.; hid advertised, yet 
somehow he felt deeply hurt and an
noyed to have bien offered money 
for having been instrumental in re
storing Budge to his ittle mistress.

‘‘The idea of me- taking money for 
finding her dog, when .she was such a 
little lady to me ! I guess not 1” he 
so.iloqii zed, ifoid.ng til' head very 
high, his eyes very bright, as he 
skipped across the street, where after 
running a coupe of blocks, ho turned 
into Ch.iunvy street, and never a.ack- 
ened his pi<<- until he reached Bed- 
ford\ where he darted in at the rear 
entraîner, to White’s, and in less tnan 
five mi nu les was busy about his ac
customed duties.

At moi lit* tod the Buporintenclvm’ti 
. that lie wa going to leave at the e; d 

of the week.
The man frankly expressed Ills re

gret at lu I :g iso ho::e#it and di.igenti 
b(vy, at d after oo: furring with a 

mein lier uf tlic firm, offei*ed him a dol
lar more a week If lie would remain.

But Ntd told him that he was g dug 
to <J » e\o:i lx?titer than that ; while, 
for his mother's sake if not for his 
own, he felt that it would ba be=?t for 
him to g> to the hotel at the Leach* ,

The Mijeul tt© djnt could not blame nuwily, courteou:» bearing at once won 
him for hi decision, but told him that 11 m gucdwill of ©very one whom

he served-
Ho droj pxl catrily Into his lice of 

duty, and was so cheerful and good- 
Mordiv iik r. iusr found Mr” Wal- IultuITd izi Informing it that he re-

apprcciavample tcason to take the first boat 1 c ®ue 111 tJ1^ 1,ouse- 
for Nanta Icet.

CHAPTER VIII.
But Miriam Wallingford had over

heard the spirited discussion regard
ing t|ia social standing and real 
worth of her boy, if Ned had not.

She had been sitting on the upper 
piazza, just where she could over
look the sports of the young people 
as she quietly worked at hpr mend
ing and had thus been an uninten
tional listener to the' debate.

Her fair face had flushed hotly ns 
the pert little miss had spoken so 
slightingly of the 44 common errand 
boy,” and she bent eagerly forward 
to listen for the reply from Ger- 
turdo and her motiier.

A sweet smile curved her delicate 
lips, when th© true-hearted 
maiden so 
cause of
ar.d her glai ce reited 
fully upon Mrs. Langmald, as she 
gently bat firmly objected to having 
Ills feelingi hurt in any way.

Slie had never met the <ady, neither 
had she yet seen Mr. La: gmaid. but 
Gertrude she knewi very well, for Ned 
frequently brought her to lier rooms 
and slie and, the attractive young girl 
had become firm friands. ,

Miriam was thankful that her duties 
did not bring her much iu contact 
with the guests of the houses slie 
rarely saw any of them except as she 
met them liy chance, in parsing 
through the halls about her dutian 
and it was a subject of wonder, among 
many of them, who the beautiful 
woman' could be with that slight, 
graceful figure, and a face of such 
delicate fairness and refinement.

Her work was of such a nature 
that she could always be daintily 
dressed, and though her costumes 
were xery simple—usually of white or 
some prety cambric dotted with a 
tiny sprig of black, she appeared like 

cultured and high-bred lady, 
which indeed t-ho really xvas.

But a cloud, aside from her poverty, 
ox’ershîiduwed her life—a cloud press- 
•■d so heavily upon lier heart and spirit 
that she instinctively shrank from all 
society.

Mr^Lawson was the only one with 
whom she held anything like friendly 
intercourse. He was frequently at 
the hotel, and always sought lier to 
Inquire, lit a most kind and paternal 
way, “how she and Ned were getting 
along.”

opi»ortunity to give Nod an 
errand, and always “tipped” him lib
erally in return for his services.

Ned saw Gertrude every day after 
that first interview, and they be- 
•nme the best of friends. Sic never 
varied her kind and gracious 

though Ned romctinies 
she would treat 

in the presence 
high-toned compan

ions. At. last she had an opportunity 
to ppave hersalf the noble-hearted 
little lady that she xvas. Hvr eleventh 
birthday came around soon after h*r 
arrival at the hotel, and her father 
and mother arranged for a little re
ception and lawn party in Rcnor of 
tho evsnt, with refreshments to be 
served in a tent xvhlch was erected 
Ln the "spacious grounds for the oc
casion.

'New was rather surprised and very 
much gratified to receive a printed 
Invitation to the party, a mark of 
ILttle Miss Langm-nld’s friendship and 
esteem which made his cheeks glow 
and his eyes spark.© with pleasure.

Ho showed it to the clerk, and was 
even more delighted whan he told h m 
.hat he should hive the whole after
noon of the specified day to himself.

So a,t three o’clock on th© tanth a 
merry comp my of hoys and girls, 
about Gertrude’t, age, assembled on 
the lawn and piazza of th© hotel, and 
entered most heartily into the 
ous sports provided for them.

Nel enjoyed every hing as thor- 
:>» gb y as any cne, and s o i made h-m- 
e f a favorite by hie good-natured 
>nd obliging manner, aai as hl<- 
mother hid taken p.iLns to hâve h m 
•il ely dressed for tha occaai/on, every
body, save those boarding at th© hotei. 
supposed h m to i>e the son of some 
guest, In the house.

But nil

Already she felt better than for a 
long time. The salt air was both re
freshing and invigorating, and sho 
seemed to be breathing in strength 
with every inspiration 
and courage were 
prospect of a permanent home 
the summer and remunerative employ
ment to enable her to lay by a little 
for the future, when the season should 
bo at an end.

Ned was to be the office runner* and 
111» bright face, alert manner, and

repentance came rather 
late,” Miriam Wallingford returned, 
with exceeding bitterness, whl.e her 
face was ghastly Ln its pallor, too 
late to prevent a terrible and last
ing stigma from resting upon 
and my boy.”

“ Ah ! theq Ned Is your eon !”
44 Yes.”
“ Why do you call him by the name 

of Wallingford ?”
‘‘Cnii you ask?—why should I 

call him anything else ?” was the 
almost passionate inquiry.

44 Do you imagine, for one moment, 
that 1 would allow my pure and noble 
boy to bear the name of 
the coward who deceiveu me 
-whp wronged me In the moot 
cruel manner that a woman can 
be wronged ?” tho pate woman cried, 
springing to her foot and confront
ing her companion with blazing eyes, 
a spot of vivki red buv.Ang on each 
< heek, while she w«vs so brilliantly 
beautifu. Ln her indignant excite
ment that her companion marveled.

“ But, pray let me explain,” the 
man began appealingly, when she in
terrupted him again.

“Explain 1" she repeated, 
stinging scorn, but ln a tone of 
agony which smote the listener like 
a lash, ,sHow can you exolaln ? What 
can you explain ? Do you suppose that 
any explanation can undo the wrong 
of the post ?”

“No; it cannot ‘undo Lt* perhaps ; 
but it ma

manner, 
wondered if 
dm the sumo 
>f her ownv.„ while hop? 

revived over tho melittle
nobly espoused the 

her humble friend, 
grato-

for

If lie klioii!d over wish to return to 
the store he would be very glad to 
take him back.

Ali this he gave directly into the 
Here they were met and cordially hard’of his mother, who carefully in- 

greeti-d by Mr. Lawson, who was vested them lit owe of -the Boston banks 
ahead oi them, and lmd been xvatph- as a «‘«tiVcgg for him in the future, 
lug for them for nearly fifteen min- He began at once to grow brown and 
utes. hearty, his eyes were bright with

Ned looked very neat and spruce- In health, his step elastic* aiid he was 
liis cheap but nicely fltti; g suit, as ,lai PY a* the day was long, while,
while Mrs. \\ „,lii gfoid aj p ar.*d every when lie txgaa to diJQDver that his
inch the Indy, in spite of her simple mother's thin cheek* were filling out 
drc-N of Inferior bri Ilian tine* he- last» ivy& a tT»laty color to tinge them, liis 
year's iMUinet. and lisle thread glove*, bought knew no bounds

wore no xVldoxv’s cap, no “.Marmee.” lie faid to her one day, 
crape, only dead black, very while h»s eyes d.velt fondly on her
plainly mode ; but her lovely face, facee» “you are getting as pretty as 
mo pale a d fair, seemed like —as a young girl ; do you know it ?”
a pearl set Ln j*t, while she looked ‘‘Fie, Ned. you.mustn’t begia to prac-
very youthful, iho old gentlem-m tlecî Battery ui>on' your mother,” Mrs.- 
thought, an l said to himself, that nhs Wallngford re po; dad; an amused 
must have b(v*n very young when she Kaii!e hovering about her lips, 
was—married. “It isn't flattery, it’s solid truth ;

Her benitlfu*. eyes lighted with y™’rv a lun dred times prettier than 
p’easur,*. and gratitude the moment some of the fin© ladi©:> who are here,” 
they fe 1 upon him. 1,0 stoutly affirmed, but she laughed

“ I h >pe i no.hiti'g wou'd prevent you out aierrily, and told him to run. 
from meeting us ibis m >rimig,” she for -,!ie was very busy,
remark© I, after sh iking hands wi h But purpri>aeis M:d pleasures seemed 
him, 44 fur I h ive never b en on any to follow thickly upon each other. One 
of these boats, and I am a little d:,y.' Nod was hurrying along a 
timid about traveling over strange hali. Intent upon some duty, ho near
routes.” ly ran over a bright little fairy.

Never done much trav&ling, I dre-sedf all ln bln© and white, with 
suppo e ?*’ Mr. Laws n remarked, ns a wen Mi of golden hair streaming 
he ran his ke*n eyes ovcT her gr tee- f>'*'r her plump shou.dirtk dainty 
ful figure, anl no:cd the lady-like Frunze boots on her little feet, and 
neatm*s and simp!id y of her attire. *nots/,f mi:g blue ribbon at the 

A vivid spot of color flamed In the toVr t or s^eovo& 
lady’s cheek at this remark, which Leg l J’.rdoi^ ini9s,’ Ned saic^ with
was half a question, half an- asser- &n,Llaut lwHter.e«, ns lie brought him-, 
tion. co,r «P fih ort, ai d doffed Ills cap : then,

“ Not of late veers,” she quietly re- V, ° hark and the tinkling of
turned. nlver bells fell upon his ©ar«, a look of

blank a1-toi idi.uient* followed by one

5-rr H°WTt i ^ inquired vi Ion and
I he vivid scar.et deepened, and 

Miriam Wallingford’s eyes drooped as
she . replied, in a constrained tone : ... ____ ,,

“ I—I lea. him bet ro Ned was born. - ,V - MÇ.mined th.. little nmiden, a 
Ned, deer, your tie had looemed. Como Si'® ‘Î? WTeatlll’F J.ierv.'ld
here, and let me arrange it for you.’ 1 m, 'X'c'Çnlz d,

She turne-i abrupt;? from the min's , y“’1‘)re Ili igford, and tlte
keen gets, and bttsL-d hers^^yknot- ’ !r T-' •„
ting Ned's prettv blue >rd r«q>omled, flnshirg ev.tli
Lawson, sti 1 btcaus?,^B,le remembered him;

t.iat limy did you know me?"
b ed over ,<!rK’t ni'S’.bcdy.” a=nertjed

■gtiy maid, with a confident toss 
HÜflht head.

var- wlth
She

some

ly serve to mitigate It in a 
if you wLLl but listen to me,”

to do;
lmeasure,

the amusement came 
>"•© i-r being spoiled ad >uu lea-tune, 
when Gertruie and her mother, 
with two or three others, tried to 
t rrange the order of marching intt 
the tent for supper.

41 There

Lv Broken Down
In Healthare ten boys anil ten 

girio. I think we should go in cou
ples,” remarked a port little miss, 
who was a small bundle of fashion 
and furbelows, and who liked to 
ape her ciders Ln society matters.

“ Well,” said Mrs. Laugmaid* smil
ing with amusement. 441 see no ob
jection to that, and you shall 
choose your own partners. Who will 
you go xvjvfL. Katharine?”

“ I’m sure I’m not going with that 
common errand-boy,” the child re
turned, with another toss of 
head and a disdainful glance toward 
the group on the lawn, where Ned 
was doing his best to make the 
others have a good time.

“ What errand-boy ?” chimed in a 
chorus of voices, for several others 
had approached, and were listening 
to arrangements while they bent 
surprised glances upon Katharine 
Montague, who was a guest in the 
hotel, and who had secretly resent
ed Ned’s being invited to the party.

“That Ned Wallingford.” was the 
contemptuous reply ; ” he’s—he s only 
an errand boy here In the hotel.”

44 Well*” exclaimed Gertrude^ just 
here, her fair face crinrsonh.g and hem 
eyes flashing with ii.dignatiun, 44 what 
if lie ls? he ls just one of the nicest 
boys I ever knew, aid you’ll spoil 
everything, Kate Montague, If you do 
or soy anythiig unkind to him.” and 
tears rushed into the little maiden's 
eyes as she conclud3d this spirited de
fence of her friend.

“Yes,” said Mrs. Langmald, gravely,

always seemed strangely 
pleased, too, wi4jli the improve
ment in lier health and appearance, 
while it was plain to be seen that 
he was becoming exceedingly fond 
of Ned.

Ir* her gratitude for the great 
kindness he had shown. In providing 
such a congenial home and employ
ment for her and her bo~, Miriam 
was very amiable and pleasmt t<- 
him—except when he attempted to 
question her regarding her past, ns 
he did upon one or two occasions. 
then she would suddenly withdraxv 
within her shell, so to sperak, 
sunning a proud though quiet re
serve, which effectually baffled the 
old gentleman’s curiosity.

But to-day as she sat upon th© 
piazza and realized the kindness and 
nobility of Mrs. Langmaki, sho was 
instinctively drawn toward her 
and wished that she might know her 
better.

Then she smiled with amusement 
when she saw Nod with Gertrude on 
his arm, marching proudly Into the 
tent, where he took his place at 
the head of the table beside his 
staunch little friend, without a 
thought, apparently, regarding the 
social difference In their positions. 
She was so glad that he had not been 
near enough to l\par the coarse re
marks of that pert child, Katherine 
Mor-tague, and thus could enjoy wltfr- 

thls, his first party and 
perieiico ln social life.

He

V

Weak, Nervous, Debilitated and Almost a Victim -^11 
of Nervous Prostration, This Young Lady Was "A 

• Restored to Health and Strength by Using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

her

“ Not sine© your husband died, I
as-

Iter canine attendant 
Mi » Gertrudj Laugmaid and her deg 
Buctee.

s thin and watery, that the nerves be- 
reakdown comes. Few people 
ter life and ward otf distressing body ^ 
build up new, red corpuscles in th-e 

ody. •
ond street west, Toronto, Ont., states:1 
te goods manufactory, got complète
ment and close attention required at ^ 
ted, and she was so weak and debilit- 
tirely, and was almost a victim of •.<

od, slie began to use it, and was bene- 1 
an excellent remedy in restoring her J 
used four boxes she Is now at work ^ 
utes her recovery to the use of Dr. y a 
through a very severe attack of l%^9 
eellent remedy.”
st ora tire, Dr. Chase's Nerve F ood I» ot^J| 
ures the ills of spring, and all weak-:* 
process. It makes the blood red, tlr«jfl 
healthy and vigorous. 50c. a boJr^H

It is in -the spring when the blood i 
com© exhausted and th© frightful b 
come the evil effects of artificial win 
ills without using a restorative to 
blood, and re.invigorate the whole b 
‘ Mrs. D. W. Cronsb&rry, 168 Richm 

*‘Miy daughter, who sews in a whi 
ly run down by the steady confine 
her work. Her nerves were so exhaus 
ited that she had to give up work en 
nervous prostration.

" Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fo 
fited from the verv first. It proved 
to health and strength. After having 
again, healthy and happy, and attrib 
Chase’s Nerve Food. It also helped her 
grippe. I can recommend it as an ex 

As a blood purifier and spring re 
Inestimable value. It prevents and c. 
ness and debility by the building-up 
nerves strong, and the whole system 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A

can over-

“Humplv ! 
answer, 1'ir 
Lawson nits 
up ar.d dowj 
an ha>- n i l 
mistaken. 1 
struggle bf I 
own way Â 
born. I’m j

»ut at that driukirgi 
yn street—don’t you 

that Budgo

Dee you’d 
Ned, mod-

a pang ex- Co., Toronto.id I
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DAT, Meroh 9 —Hourly all the 
of our bnrg have been suffering 
le grip in a very severe form, 
tallies being down at once with

at STRIKING A MATCH.GRIM SABLE ISLAND. NAPOLEON AT ST. HELENA.
Kingston, April 6.—To-day a com 

mittee of the Citv Council and Board 
of Trade entered into an agreement 
with a syndicate whioh is to build and 
operate an iron nme'ter here, to tn:n 
out at the outset 100 tons of inn a 
day, and to employ not less than 160 
hands. The syndicate is comp' sed of 
Ottawa and Montreal capitalists

Death of Mrs. McDonald.

Time# DmUi s Mu’i Partus.
The truth of the saying that little 

things may oftentimes play an Impor
tant part to men’s affairs when the The Century records Napoleon’s Indig-
men least expect it was Illustrated one nation at being, as he considered It,
day recently. spied upon while living at 8t Helena.

“See that yonng man over there.” re- “I understand,” said he, “that an 
marked an Insurance friend of his, officer is placed here to report about 

“Sable Island belongs to Nova Scotia, pointing to one of his clerks working me and to see me two or three times
is 145 miles from Halifax and 85 miles awaJ Industriously at a desk In anoth- in the 24 hours and that they are talk-

At the age of 98 year.. Mrs. Me east of Cape Canso," writes Gustav er room- “Well, be got his place In my Ingot making him go Into my chamber
Donald, relict of the late Hon. John Kobbe in Alnslee’s. “It Is a treeless, °®ce through the striking of a match, to see me If I did not come out. Any
McDonald of Ganaooqne and mother shrubless waste, seamed by wind and ''though he doesn't know It. person,” said he then, with consldern-
of His Honor Judge McDoual l, died wave and of ever changing aspect A ,7 J™ *tandlng at the entrance of ble agitation, “who endeavors to force
at her home in Gananoque. Her maid- cone shaped hill near the east end, th*8 building about a month ago wait- his way Into my apartment will be a
en name was Henrietta M.. Mallory, once a mere undulation of sand, Is now ! ,or * frl“d t0 come down the e,e" ««T86 the moment be enters It If he 
and was a grand daughter ,.f the late over 100 feet high and to still growing. ™tor‘ w*?n that young man approach- ever eats bread or meat afterward, I
Col. Jacob S one, th- founder of Gan Other hillocks are gradually being am not Napoleon. This I am deter-

rj. • 1 tool ,i „ i mowed twftf bv storms. The hillocks ! sppllcstloD for employment. I mined on#Hm',eTnhnSb\rcDoJaM a n.e niter of 8re "able to^be undermined so swlftiy I bad “»d® “ known a few days before “I know that I will be klUed after-
Hon John McDonald, a member of < ^ ewept QUt of exIgtence ^ £L | that I needed another clerk, and he ward, as what can one do against a
the Legislative Oouiicil of TJpper Can are carefully watched from the various h,d heard °f '*• However, I had al- camp? But what of that? I have 
ada, who died in I8bl). By this union i on taUn4 there h.ln- most made up my mind to take on a faced death many a time. Besides I
there were tive children, two »f whom ] B0 certainty how far an Inroad of the y0UDK m8n who had been to see me am convinced that this governor, this
survive—Mrs. (Prof ) Mowat. King ; ,ea wl]l extend after each successful '• the day before and was about to tell chief of Jailers, has been sent out on
stun, and His Honor Judge McDonald attack. Even the coarse grass of the the 'a8t applicant so, when he pulled a purpose to poison me or put me to
of Brook villa. The latter was with Island grows In a different manner matcb fro™ one of his pockets to light death some way or another or under
his mother when she died. from that of the mainland. It does not a cigar he had been smoking, but some pretext by Lord Castlereagh.

bear seed, but shoots up from roots j wblcb had gone out “I have seen,” continued be, “Bua-
whlch run along under the sand. Dur- ! “ 'Sorry, sir,’ he said, balancing him- elans, Prussians, Arabs, Cossacks,
tog the winter the send to blown over j aelf on one foot while he lifted the Tartars, Spaniards, Persians, Tprks”
the grass and buries It sometimes three ! other so ss to admit of his striking the (here he enumerated a great many 
or four feet deep, but the hardy blades match on the heel of his shoe. ‘Sorry, more), “and never to my life before
grow up next season, as If the Island tor I would like very much to work for did I behold so IU favored and forbld-
sands had protected them from the you, and I think I wonld have made ding a countenance or so down and
cold of winter to order to make them you a good clerk.’ horrid a look. He carries crime lm-
aU the stronger. “The match striking Incident made printed on hte countenance. (□ ports

“The Island Itself to lighting for self me think so too. Bight at the yonng le crime empreint sur son visage.) He
preservation. It seems aa If It drew man’s elbow was a great Italian mar- to a man, to Judge from his phyelogno-
ehlpe Into Its fatal embrace as rallying ble column upon which were the marks my, that one would select for the
points for Its loose and shifting sand, showing where many matches had been committal of any atrocious crime and
thus to protect itself by a bulwark of struck by vandals too utterly Indlffer- as such has been selected out by your
wrecks against annihilation by the sea. ent to the rights of others to. refrain ministers, I suppose, on purpose tu

from Indelibly stamping their vandal- make away with me.” 
tom upon property to restore which 
wonld have cost hundreds of dollars.
It wonld have been the most natural

THIS WRECK STREWN SAND BAR » 
DOOMED BY THE 8EA. One of the “Talks With Napoleon” 

quoted from Dr. O’Meara’s diary to If you hsve it, you ^ 
know it. You \ 

yRTEBbL k now all t 
\®\HE|p^about the U 
fpwjlwneavv feeling 1 
/LjtXrin the stomach, the 
bxzformation of gas, the 
,/nausea, sick headache, 
and general weakness of 
the whole body..

You can’t have it a week 
without your blood 
being impure and your 
nerves all exhausted. 
There’s just one remedy ► 
for you------

•t the Weird Lexer Se et This 
Oeeea Graveyard — A Wisugar-making has been very 

is season, not half the quantity 
made as was last season It is 
La good price—maple sugar, 15c

la
White, a Bleedlax ■‘eredasrer aad
a Bias Sold la Hal I far.

V
understand that C Huffman 

teve Steven» Start lor Manitoba 
hsd»y, April 10th.
[the weather continues fine, 
Js work will begin very noon, 
milk wagon starts on the Delta 
■is week,
■pxton still continues to skin

►
►

i
►r

Si
ETO; SEELEY’S BAY

SBatubday, April 7.—Last Wednes 
By afternoon, at the residence of Win 
Kapman, his grand daughter, Miss 
■ulah, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
look of Piercefield. N.Y., was united 
F marriage to Mr. Roll’ Marten of 
MBtreal. The ceremony was per
med by Rev. J. Forster in the pres
tos of a few intimate friends, after 
filch they sat down and partook of a 
gtotv repast. Mr. and Mrs. Marten 
HI leave on Monday (9th inst.) for 
fercefleld, N. Y. All join in wish- 
ig the young couple many years of 
irried bliss.
R. Gardiner’s cheese factory reopen- 
last Wednesday:

A. Neal is busy getting his brick 
d tile yard really for the season’s 

■operations. The yard will be operated' 
E by steam power this season.
I Capt. John Randall and son, George, 
[.engineer, leave Monday (9th inst.) for 
| Kingston to fit out the steamer, 
| Maggie May, and barge, Dandy, for 
[ • the sea-on’s navigation.
L J. H. McKinley & Son have lighted 
Btheir store with gasoline. 
f J. Jackson has secured the position 
, .of engineer on the steam barge, John 

B Milne He leaves to take the position 
E next week.
RIB Court Arlington I.O.F. has changed 
Kith night of meeting from the last Fri- 
■day to the third Friday of the mouth.

-
■

■i
sanapaniia

To Cheek Bribery.

The Ontario government will bring 
in a bill to prevent bribery. It pro 
vides that in case a person bribes an 
elector he will, on conviction, be suh- 
j.-ct to a penalty of $200 and six 
months imprisonment, with or without 
hard labor ; the bribe taker may be 
imprisoned for a term not exceeding 
six months or fined not more than 
$200 ; the person convicted of undulv 
influencing a voter will be fined $200 
and imprisoned tor one year ; for |ier- 
soc.ation the penalty is increased from Tradition says that when Sable Island 
$200 to $400 and the period of incar- i was (Uncovered by Cabot to 1447 It was 
ceration to twelve mooths ; for voting *on* and ml*ea wide. In
l-esides the fine of $200 now provided, j ™ e?tab-

, - .. K ’ Ushed there, It was only 40 miles long,
imprisonment for six months will oe j Blnce theQ ,t hu ,brunk te but utu,
added. more than 20 miles In length, and Iff

; width It to only a mile at Its widest 
Within 28 years the western end lost 
■even miles. Shoals over which the

- There’s nothing new 
about it. Your grand
parents took it. ’Twas 
an old Sarsaparilla before 
other sarsaparillas were 
known. It made the word 
“ Sarsaparilla ” famous 
over the whole world.

There’s no other sarsa
parilla like it. In age and 
power to cure it’s “ The 
leader of them all.”

ll.N 1 Mil,. All imitate.
Ayer’s Pills cure constipation.
“After suffering terribly _____

Induced \to try your SnrjnparilU. I 
took three bottles an.1 now feel like 
a new man. I would advise all my I 
fellow creatures to try this medicine, \ 
for it has stood the test of time and 
its curative power cannot be ex
celled.” I. D. Good,

Browntown, Va.
White thm £9oc#oFw

If you have any complaint whatever and desire the beat medical advice you 
«an possibly receive, write the doctor freely. Ton will receive a prompt re* 

-Tithout cost. Address,
Dr- j. o. AYEll, Lowell,
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V►WON HIM A BRIDE.
The Rue hr Which One Teens 

Credit Wu Established.

Major J. M. Burke told a good story 
of his experience in helping a friend to 
get the girl of his choice.

“He was a good fellow,” said he, 
“bpt young and without much capital. 
The girl was a beauty and loved the 
boy, but the father (the same old irate 
father) objected and demanded that 
the boy show that he was capable of 
supporting a wife. This was to St 
Louis about ten years ago, and the boy 
came to me with his troubles.

“ ‘Never mind,’ said I. Til fix It up 
all right By the way, how much will 
you take for your right leg?’

“He looked at me as though I were 
crazy, but made no answer.

“ ‘I’ll give you $10,000 for It* I said. 
“Will you take It?’
“‘No, I won’t,’ be said. •What do 

yon take me for?*
“Well, I knew the girl’s father; be 

was a merchant and 1 called to see 
him. We finally drifted around to 
talking about this young fellow, and 
the old man flared a little, stating that 
he wanted some one who could support 
a wife to have his daughter.

“ ‘Support a wife!’ said I, to surprise. 
‘Why, he certainly can do all that 
Only a few days ago he refused $10,- 
000 for a piece of property.’

“ ‘His own property? asked the fa
ther. ‘Certainly,’ said I.

“ ’Who offered him the money? ask
ed he.

“ T did, and he refused It,’ I answer
ed; ‘He claimed It was worth more.’

“Well, this made a hit and no more 
questions were asked. The boy to do
ing well now and has a good family. 
I haven’t spoken to the father since.” 
—Washington Times.

i ►

thing to the world for many a man to 
have scratched that match on the mar
ble column, and the fact that this 
young man chose to use the heel of hie 
shoe Instead showed that he was 
thoughtful and conscientious, two very 
excellent traita I was so Impressed 
that 1 told him to come and see me, 
and the result of the visit was his se
curing the position. And his month to 
my office has shown that I made no 
mistake to sizing him up.’’—Philadel
phia Inquirer.

i»e I wee
►

►Lyn Honor Roll.

Bryce j ►Fourth — Helen Barlow. 
Boyd.

>i Jan. 30,1899.ocean now surges are pointed out as 
Third Sr.—Alma S illwell, Rov , former sites of lighthouses. One of

these was so swiftly undermined tty 
Third Jr.—Jennie Hamilton, Burton ' the sea that It had to be abandoned

| with the greatest precipitation. The 
Second Si.—Grace Stewart, Robbie | aP°t where once stood the superintend- 

gurng I ent'e house is now under two fathoms
Second Jr.—Willie Purvis, Mary e* water*

MacNamara.
Second Part Sr.—Laura Stillwell

►
►►1;Evurtts. ►4i

►
►4Smith. -►

' “The Island, rapidly diminishing at 
I Its western end, to slightly gaining at 

> | its eastern. Slowly, like a ship drag
ging Its anchor. It 1s moving eastward. 
Will It ever reach the edge of the 

‘ shoals, stand tottering on the brink of 
First Part Sr.—Lena Carpenter, the abyss till It receives Its coup do 

Giles Brown.
First Pait Jr.—Keitha Buell.

C. Wilson,
M. Rhodes,

EXCHANGED OVERCOATS.ADDISON
14 Monday, April 9.—Mr. Joseph 

Jr Moulton is spending a few days in the 
l village this week.
^ Mr. Sidney Ducolon of Silver Brook 
Bfiis very low with pneumonia, and yery 
Hlittle hopes are entertained of his re-

At Tint hr Aeelâemt esi Them to 
Rcetlfr the Error.

,“Queer things have happened to me 
to Chicago,” said the rubber goods 
man, “but perhaps the queerest of all 
was the way I lost and found my over
coat last winter. It was all the fault 
of the check boy. He gave me out 
what I took to be my coat as I was 
ready to go to the depot It fitted me 
all right and so did the gloves to the 
pocket It was not until I boarded the 
train that 1 found some letters which 
proved that I had the wrong coat I 
had a lower berth for Detroit The up
per berth passenger came In after a 
bit and as he sat down he said:

“ ‘Well, I thought I would get out of 
Chicago this time without anything 
happening, but I’m disappointed. 
Through some hocus pocus or other 
I’ve lost my overcoat—that to, I’ve 
made an exchange with some one.’

“ ‘Just my case,' I replied.
Where did you stop?

“•At the Auditorium.’
“ ‘So did L’
“Well, be bad my coat and I had 

hit,” continued the rubber goods man, 
“and It took only a minute to effect 
the exchange. We were both bound 
for Detroit both Intended to put up at 
the same hotel and both had business 
with the same firm. It was a queer 
thing, taken all around, but as I said 
at the beginning, there to no place like 
Chicago for surprises. A year ago I 
was hurrying along State street with 
the crowd when 1 ran plump Into a 
man whom I had left for dead to Mex
ico three years before, and the first 
words he spoke was to tell me he was 
hard up and dun me for $5 I owed 
him 1“—Washington Post

MINING CAMP TRICK8.
One Imatamee Where a Scheme Week- 

«4 the Wromx Way.
“There to a great deal that to ont of 

the ordinary in mining,” said Samuel 
Mott of Boise City, Ida., “although I 
think from personal expérience It to 
probably more so to the relation than 
to the actual happening. In every 
mining camp I have known there 
have always been charges that those 
working a veto bad gone through Into 
the next claim to taking out the ore, 
and consequently were taking out 
what wasn’t theirs. These claims It 
was always difficult to substantiate, 
for the reason that the offender, of 
course, would not allow the offended to 
enter his workings, and without a sur
rey It would be Impossible to make out 
a case. Every subterfuge and excuse 
possible was resorted to to get into * 
suspected mine.

“I remember one case to an apex of 
a vein suit, where the workings had 
been temporarily shut down and a man 
called ‘Johnny Come Lately,' heavily 
armed, was on guard. The other side 
had tried again aad again to get by 
•Johnny,’ but had always failed, when 
one man, who knew that ’Johnny* waa 
an enthusiastic hunter, hired an ac
quaintance of his to stroll by with a 
gun over his arm and to engage ‘John
ny* to a conversation about ‘bar.’ It 
worked to a charm, and while he was 
thus engrossed they managed to slip 
to and survey the mine;

“Then there was the case of the 
Last Chance against the Tyler. In thin 
cue the workings happened to run to
gether, and the Last Chance people 
Were working the same veto from un
derneath that the Tyler owners were 
working from on top. Knowing they 
would sooner or later break through, 
the Tyler people prepared smudge— 
that Is, saturated cord wood that would 
give forth a tremendous smoke—which, 
they hoped, would drive the Last 
Chance people out of their mine. But 
when they finally set it off It went the 
other way and made the Tyler work
ings absolutely untenable. Indeed three 
of the miners were overcome and were 
rescued only with great difficulty.”— 
New York Tribune.

Neilson Brown.
Second Part Jr.—Hazel Evertts, 

Willie Mallory.

grace and plunge over the submarine 
i bank forever Into the depths? Unfor

tunately Its end will probably be less 
dramatic. There is good ground for 
believing that this gray sand bar will 
slowly wear away until It becomes an-

Joseph Havcock ex-M. P. P„ has re"
Burned possession of h.s poultry and ; length- for a llne of breake„ eItendl 
truck farm, which baa been leased for | 13 miles from one end of the Island and 
a number ot years. Mr. Haycock has j gg mneB from the other, 
one of the most productive places in : 
the vicinity of Kingston. It cons’sts 
of forty acres and is largely small 
fruits.

■ cover)-.
Dr. Brown is kept very busy at 

^mrresent clipping horses. The doctor 
■is a first class hand at the business and 

j^^anyone wanting a job done should give 
F him a call.
[ Mr. R. M. Arnold is meeting with 

, great success in selling his celebrated 
U seed corn. He sold over $60 worth in
■ two weeks.
■ Our factory is now making cheese, 

the business increases as the indi
cations are at present, the factory will 
have to lie enlarged in the near future.

Messrs. Munroe and Quinn are pay
ing the highest price for pork this 
week.

Mr. John O’Connor made us a pleas
ant call on Sunday last. John is al- 

p ways a welcome visitor to oar village. 
Mr George Earl has engaged with 

Mr. 0. P. Arnold for the season.
I Mr. William Hall has been doing a 
f rushing business with his new pro- 
I vender mill. He is just the right one 
I to make it hustle. He has the con- 
1 tract of crushing all the stone for our 
| township this season. We wish him 
P every success.

} Teacher»

Hr. Hayeoek Again the Farm.

“In the space of a single year Sable 
island claimed more than 200 lives. In 

many wrecks line the shoals 
cean graveyard that the new 
in the old, like bodies heaped 
tch. The Crofton Hall, an iron 
hip wrecked a few years age 
■ortheast bar, broke to two 
midships. The pieces have

For these forty acres Mr 
Haycock recently refused $7000. He 
counts on making poultry, as before, 
one of his principal lines, and will 
raise Golden W yandotb s. Barred and 
White Rocks. “My previous exjieri- 
ences with Golden Wyandottes was 
particularly satisfactory,’’ said Mr. 
Haycock. “I had an excellent laying 
strain and have got some of the same 
still. The hens in a small flock are 
averaging at the present time six eggs 
a week each, weighing eight to the 
pound.”

old submerged wreck and la

■ coming together. Nor Is the 
tiefied with the awful tribute 
exacts from the living. The 
ormant who writes me about 
ton Hall adds that the bark 
Leod, which was wrecked off

The Height et atei
Professor F. H. Bigelow furnishes 

The American Journal of Science with 
some of the results of the International 
clond work for the United States. The 
penetration of ordinary cyclones Into 
the higher regions of the atmosphere 
Is slight. They are only two or three 
miles deep. Hurricanes are five or six 
miles deep. The antlcyclonlc and cy
clonic areas are hardly to be consider
ed as centers of motion except in the 
very lowest strata, since currents of 
air blow directly over them from west 
to east, even to the cumulus region of 
the Rocky mountain districts. The or
dinary circulation theory does not hold 
good. In each stratum from the sur
face to the cirrus level about as much 
air moves north as south, for there are 
enormous counter currents passing by 
each other at the same level and not 
over one another at different eleva
tions. This puts a new aspect upon 
the entire problem of the general cir
culation.—Nature.

Dr. C. M. Sheldon has obtained an 
eight months leave ot absence from bis 
church and purposes to spend moat of 
the time traveling in the United States 
and England, oiganizing Sheldou 
Bands to apply the leaching of Christ. 
He hopes to establish an organization 
somewhat similar to the Christian En
deavor.

HIS MACE ON TIRE nd there Is enough evidence 
connected with It te show

But Dr. Agnew'i Ointment Quenches and 
>i Heals.
A S. E. Buchnam, of the Soldiers’ Na- 
> tional Home, Grant Co., Indians, 
|l writes : “I have been troubled severely 

with acute eczema on the face and 
- -head. I cured it with one box of Dr. 

Agnew’s Ointment. It just took one 
application to stop the itching and 
burning sensations. I think it a mar- 

* vellous cure.” 35 cents. Sold by J. 
P. Lamb & Son.

to the terrors of shipwreck.

First Negro Mla>tr«lB,1 BOOH TO HORSBMEH. English Spavin 
Liniment re

moves all herd, soft or calloused 
Lumps and Blemishes from horses, 
Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, Ring 
Bone, Sweeny, Stifles, Sprains, Sore, 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc,. 
The use of one bottle may make you 
$50. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by 

19 29

The first negro minstrel troupe ap
peared in the United States about 1845. 
They were real negroes, led by a man 
named Johnson, and the melody which 
gained them great applause was named 
“That Old Gray Goose.’’ The words 
ran, “Oh, don't you tee that old gray 
goose a-lookto at the gander?’ This 
was sung by the tenor voice, and the 
chorus ran to parts to the words 
“Where,” “Here,” “I bear,” and then a 
ringing chorus. Another of their part 
songs was “Oh, Mamma, 1 Must Be 
Married to Mr. Punchinello.” different 
voices singing “Who Mr. Punch?’ 
“Who Mr. Nell?’ “Who Mr. Lo?’ “Who 
Mr. Punchinello?’

A passenger on the lost trans- 
Lady Copeland, on her way 

■r husband. The captain of 
oat had been told that she 
ier forefinger a ring of pecul-

>■

t
1.

Dry has It that Captain Tor- 
nderlng over the Island one 
search of possible survivors, 
icted by the piteous whining 
ig to front of a small, open 
sown to have existed at that 

time, but long since toppled to pieces. 
Approaching the shelter, he was star- 
tied to see the figure of a woman all In 
white and holding toward him the 
bleeding stump of a forefinger. While 
he was gazing at the apparition It rose, 
silently glided past him and dived Into 
the sea. But time and again thereafter 
the white woman with bleeding fore
finger was seen wandering over the 
sand hills.

“It Is probably only part of the weird 
legend that Captain Torrens, feeling 
sure that a shocking crime had been 
committed, tracked the guilty pirate 
until be discovered his family on the 
coast of Labrador and learned that the

The funeral services of the late Mrs. 
Frances Sheffield, which took place at 

; St. Luke’s Church, Lyndhurst, on 
W’ Sunday, April 1st, were largely 
■^attended from far and near. Her
■ (■vo sons and two nephews and two
I^Mps-in-law were pall bearers. The 
I s^nrers were beautiful, among some 
I noticed a cross of white roses and
■ v -Hi from the Ladies’ Aid of which 
I she was a member, also a cross from

Mrs. N. Moore, of Smith’s Falls, and 
| a floral pillow from S. Connor, of 
t Brook ville. The Rev. Mr. Foster 
B. preached a very impressive sermon 
T from Rev. xiv, 13.

REDUCTION IN PRIDE 
\ DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POWDER.

■The price of Pr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder has been reduced by the

Doubled HI* Dp.
A prominent western clergyman, W. 

W. White by name, was a member of 
a learned society to which there were 
several members who were fond of 
quibbling. During a speech he had 
been annoyed by their Interruptions al
most beyond the point of endurance. 
At last he said, “I trust I will not be 
troubled again until my speech Is fini
shed.“

Before be could begin another sen
tence one of his chief tormentors arose 
and said, slowly and solemnly:
“Oh, doctor donble-o, double-u, double-a.
We love to trouble you. trouble you. trouble 

you. ”
The doctor sat down.—Kansas City 

Independent
The feasrayUml Center.

The exact geographical center of the 
United States, calculating between 
longitudinal and latitudinal extremes. 
Is a spot In Kansas about 20 miles 
north of the point at which the bounda
ries of Kansas, Oklahoma and the In
dian Territory meet

J. P. Lamb & Son.

The Thom Comes Forth90

Don't Guess 
At Resuttsm

With Point Forward. ’*
The thorn point of disease 

is an ache or pain. Bat the 
blood is the feeder of the 
whole body. Purify it with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Jlno Was Ahead.
“It’s strange.” sighed the trolley con

ductor, “how, when two boys start out 
with equal chances, one of them Is 
bound to forgé ahead while the other 
lags behind. There was Jim. Jim 
and I were fast friends as youths, but 
look at me now! Equal as our chances 
were, Jim Is ahead”—

“What Is he doing?” asked the pas
senger who bad paid his fare.

“He’s the motorman up front Did 
1 get your nickel ?” Bang!* Clatter! 
‘Edmund place!” Bang! Clatterl

-l\
I
HKENDA1Ü5 
SPAVIN CURI Kidneys, liver and stomach will al 

once respond ? No thorn in this point.
Sever® Pains—“ I had severe pains In 

stomach, a form of neuralgia. My 
mother urged me to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and it made me well and strong. I 
have also given It te my baby with satis
factory results. I am glad to recommend 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to others.” Mae. 
Joint La Paaa, 840 Church St., Toronto, OnL 

-^ Exhaustion-” After treat- 
tal, I was weak, hardly able 

I took Hood's 
gained ,20 lbs. 
Ibthuf Mills.

n my

ring had been sold In Halifax. It Is a 1 
fact, however, that many years after 
the disaster Lady Copeland's ring was Tlng-a-llngl “Yes, sir; It’s strange!”—

Detroit Free Press.’
This man knows what he did and 

how he did it. Such endorsements as 
the following are are a sufficient proof 
of its merits.

Ifcjrsiw-r
the Horse, your new book as advertised on vour bo“l~. EJSIM. print. I hnv. c«,Sl t.o sîe^ïi
KroîcEito Siï °*JO"

FRANK JÜBKRIKN.
Prtce, Si; six for Is*, As a liniment for

Treatise on the Horae,” book free, or addrera 
DB.J. a. KENDALL CO., ENOSautD FALLS. VT.

........... ............... ...............-...................... T iiinir..................nmui

discovered to a jewelry store In Hali
fax and was returned to her family. 
From that nour her ghost has ceased 
to haunt the Island.”

• manufacturers from sixty cents to fifty 
Pcents a bottle. This remedy, which 
| .- has been recommended as no Other one 
If’in existence, by members of Parli- 
j. ement, ministers and educational men, 
I’-.can now be had of any druggist at 50 
•'cents a bottle. It relieves in ten 
L' minutes, headache and all pain gmsed 
r*y colds or catarrh. It is delightful 
klo uae. It cures completely. Sold by 
■F; P. Lamb.A Son. 19 22

CorWhen a husband gets op to give his 
wife a chair, she fairly beams at th. 
thought that other women now see 
that he Idolizes her and would be will
ing to die for her.—Atchison Globe.

menti
to was thin.

The lawyer who knows his bt 
knows the business of a great 
ether people.—New Orleans Eled

Nrarleed.
McSwattere—Where are yon going?
McSwitters—I’m going south for ray 

health.
McSwattere—How did yonr health horses occasionally to Uen of oats win 

ever get so fax away as thatT-Syro- Increase the animal's powers of en
durance.

)

-tt.It Is said that dried currants given to A man seldom 
when the tax collai 
Chicago News.Herald.
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IN VERY POOR CONDITION
THIS ORIGINAL

L



UP TtiE 6ATINEAU.THEOUT OF THE SHELL B- PERFECTLY HELPLESS.Athens Reporter
Probably the most remarkable 

of rheumatism known to
ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

-BY-

The Scribè of the Reporter Tells of an Exciting
Trip in Carrying Out a Deer Shot on the PM^fansin Kingston^OnL, 
Mountains Near Lake Pei^echongo, Quebec, 
in the Fall of 1893.

s
This Easter you will want to step out of your 

old clothes as the chick comes out of the shell, 
and we want to interest you in a new “shell." 
We have, to show you, some of the most stylish 
and handsome weaves, made up in correct gar
ments - -------

B. LOYERIN Mr. Richard 
Savage, dri
ver for G. M. 
Wilkinson & 
Son. During 
the past win- 

tfter this young 
Bman was away 
r from his work

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

Note bt the Editor —In reaponie another length of rope and no on down 
to mimerons requests from readers ol to the solid ground. About half way 
the Reporter who have read the deer- down from the top the rope had to be 
banting episodes that have appeared thrown around a huge boulder, and 
in the Rejiorter for several years, we when the last man was nearly down 
have decided to re-hash some ol the the rope slipped down into a crevice
hunting atoriee as told by the Scribe so tight that Coroey had to go up some _ ____
of the Reporter, or related to him by 15 feet and adjust the rope so that Mb. aww*.„ Savage for no less 3. 
old huntera with whom heWeame in it could be pulled down after him. I time than five weeks If heçr^'rs.'sît: 2£üîï:Z£r*z.z«: zrs&s* r"!*printed in the Reporter eeveral years to appall the stoutest heart In many W3S .6®“ to return home at 
ago, but as hundreds of our readers places rocks weighing tons were seen ' ®np®» being unable to endure the 
will read it for the first lime now, we to be almost loosened from their hold, P3**1, For two weeks he could 
think it will prove interesting enough and a sudden jar or misstep might n°t walk a step. “I tried all the 
to be read by all who take any interest easily start them from their positions cures’everybody suggested,” said 
iu deer-hunting yarns. and dash the descending hunters to Mr. Savage, “but they were ofr.o
.L^y.vW*,of in^od!,1<,tio,i, we may say their death. However, the bottom use. Finally a friend sent me a 
that the events detailed below occurred waa reached without mishap and a hottk> nf IVi- the fall of 1893, when ooup.e of poles were cut to wLh the ~“k ” œÎ"f

SUBSCRIPTION
•1.09 Per Year in Advance or 
#1.25 if not Paid in Three Months
UT No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid oxoept at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

ADVERTISING.
ess notices In local or news columns 10c 

per line for first Insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards.® lines or under, per 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $i.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

A liberal discount for contract advertisements

Advertisements sent without written In
structions will be Inserted until forbidden 
and charged full time.

All advertlsemen e measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch.

Busin

year.

M. SILVER, •>

West Cor*. King and Buell 8tw.—Brpckville
P. S.—This E later you will want to atop out of your old boota aa you did 

out of your old clothea. Just etep into Silver’s and see bis stock of Boota and 
Shoes for spring.

the fedttle and was so relieved that 
I seny for another. I was com
pletely cured by the second bot
tle, and I have not had a rheu
matic pain since. I never felt 
better in my life, and I heartily 
recommend Dr. Hall’s Rheu
matic Cure to all sufferers from 
rheumatism.”

Local Notes
Hardwood Rollers \1,Cash paid for cow hides, deacon 

skins and sheep pelts at Wilson and 
Son's meat market. Main street. 2 m

Mrs. (Rev.) Simmons, who has been 
seriously ill for some time, is now 
repotted to be gaining. A professional 
nurse is now in attendance.

to the Front Again a

Dr. Help» Rhemestie Owre le pet wp In 60 cent 
letflee, coo tain teg ten days’ treatment. For sale by 
•11 druggists and dealers la medieii*. The Dr. Halt
M «diets. Co., 1lasstaa,.QoA.

•« %
“Persevere and prosper."

take Hood's Sarsaparilla faithfully for 
scrofula, salt rheum, boils, eruptions, 
dyspepsia, it will cure you.

The Rejiorter supplies a very at
tractive maple syrup label, giving name 
and address of the maker, at $1 per 
hundred.

If you
,1

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

DR. C- M. B. CORNELL
BUELL TRKET ■ .

3C
V!?>. BBOCKVILLK 

physician, burgeon Sc ACCOUCHEUR.
These laliels have been 

profitably used for several years by 
many leading syrup makers.

%j
Sti

The great advance in price of Steel and Iron has put the 
Steel Roller out of sight, but we are on hand with a stock ol 
first class HARDWOOD ROLLERS at a very small advance 
from last year, which we can ship or deliver at the works on 
short notice.

DR. C. B. LILLIE }1*1A Kingston veterinary surgeon re
ports many sick cattle. Ho eannot 
diagnose the disease, which takes the 
form of weakness, affecting both old 
and young cattle. The animals fall 
down and are unable to rise, and the 
mortality in such cases is exceeding! y 
high.

The season for 
horsemen will find^it to their advant
age to patronize the Reporter office for 
bills. We have the largest and best 
selected stock of stallion cuts of any 
office in the country, and can get out 
route bills the same day the order is 
received.

Jas. F. Gordon, woolen manufactur
er, Athens, has just imported a lot of 
new machinery from Boston, Mass., 
and is busily engaged in getting his 
mill in order for an early start. We 
may have something more to say about 
the improvements he is making in a 
later issne.

Henry Ward Beecher used to re
ceive letters from his congregation on 
Sunday ; they were laid on the pulpit 
cushion. On opening one such letter 
be found one word only was written 
therein ; this word was “Fool." Ad
dressing the congregation, he said : 
“I have known many instances of 
people writing letters and forgetting 
to sign their names ; but this is the 
first instance of a man signing his 
name and forgetting to write the 
letter.

] The season for large hen fruit has 
arrived and Uncle Isaac Robeson was 
the first to bring in the “big egg" to 
the Reporter office. The egg, which 
he says was laid by a last season's 
chicken (a cross between the Black 
Poland and White Leghorn), measured 
8 inches by 6J inches in circumference. 
Uncle Isaac did not follow the time- 
honored custom of allowing ye editor 
to see whether it contained two yelks 
or not, but carefully rolled the prize 
up in about half a newspaper and con
signed it to a capacious coat pocket. 
Probably on Easter Sunday he will 
elucidate the problem as to whether or 
not it will take more than half a dozen 
such eggs to make a square meal.

SCBOKON DENTIST,
MAIN STREET
The preservation of the natural teeth ana 

dental diseases affecting the oral cavity » 
specialty. Has administered for extracting.

- • ATHENS
..irfie4^ »

For particulars, &c, address n W- A. LEWIS.
BARRETTER, solicitor, notary 

Foblio &o Money to loan on easy 
Office In Ktaeald Block. Athene.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS Æ
►ute bills is on and terms.

JjBox 52 Lyn Ont. ass6
T. R. BEALEV &wsj

BARRISTER SOLICITOR, Etc. Office : 
Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street, *

•ïTHE

MÜS

sli

F ■el'V#;"XIAthens
Hardware

iStore

as =J3I BROWN & FRASER.”1'. :*i

5$S ■m. ISTERS, SOLICITORS, etc. Office! 

aaa .»ca ville.

MMSTRSW1r,on MW8ME6kb
TLBilfe A'!

the Reporter Ifunt Club went 
up the Gatineau to 
some 160 miles north of Ottawa 
hunting and fishing expedition, having 
Coroey Teeplea as guide and interpre
ter, and the location waa on lake 
Peneobongo, a lake emptying into the 
Gatineau river. The party had been 
very successful, and the day before 
the events detailed Coroey had shot a 
very large buck, and after disembowel
ing it had to leave it to be carried out 
later. The next morning the party all 
took to the hills and, after an exciting 
race, captured three fine, large deer, 
which were carried down to the boats. 
Coroey, the Scribe, and Machine 
Agent, decided to go back and bring 
out the deer shot by Coroey. They 
had to go nearly two miles from shore 
to when the deer lay and found the 
hills very high and précipitons and 
when the deer was reached it was 
nearly sundown, The carcase lay on 
one of the highest peaks in the vicinity 
and within a couple of rode of an 
almost perpendicular deeoent of probab
ly one hundred and fifty feet. Coroey, 
who knew the lay of the land, decided 
to let the carcase down the side of the 
mountain by means of a rope, of which 
each man carried about 25 feet 
Throwing one end around the trunk of 
a small sapling, he lowered himself 
down to a projecting ledge some 26 
feet below. The rope was then drawn 
up and fastened to the deers head and 
lowered to where he stood, the men 
following
down the rope. Again Coroey swung 
himself off over the ledge and reached 
another ledge farther down. Then 
the game and men were let down

deer was fastened and a start made 
through the labyrinth of underbrush 
bordering the diy bed of a mountain 
rivulet for about a mile. The Scribe 
was given the task of carrying the 
three rifles and the coats of the other 
men, and finding they were slippery 
things to handle he ont a couple of 
wy thee and, making the coats and gone 
into a bundle, strapped them to his 
back. Darkness coming on he sug
gested the idea of making a torch of 
birch bark with which to light up the 
path down the bed of the craek. A 
halt was made and while one cut a 
stick with a number of prongs, the 
other pealed a quantity of birch bark 
from a tree near by and these stripe 
were soon securely fastened to the 
end of the stick with small wythee and 
made an excellent torch. Picking up 
their burden, the men went on down 
the creek, in many places having to 
wade in water nearly to their knees. 
After trailing along for nearly an hour, 
with no signs of the lake, the men 
decided to stand the carcase of the 
deer up against a tree and try and 
find the place where the beat had been 
left and they started in what they 
thought would be the right direction 
to find it After going nearly half a 
mile, they saw the light from the camp 
on the opposite shore and saw that 
they had been going in the wrong 
direction. They retraced their stops 
and found that they had struck the 
shore at first only a few rods from 
where the boat lay, but had gone in 
the wrong direction. They reached 
camp about ten o'clock that night 
and thoroughly enjoyed the hearty 
■upper provided.

C. C. FULFORD.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and NOTARY 

Public, etc., tor the province of Ontario. Caa-
tiSMir&Lent~ce Kine orM*ta

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

a point 
on aWe keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :

' Paints, Sl.erwin A Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders’Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoope, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, Ac, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., Ac.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
to send money to all parts of the world.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.

Propared for exams of Toronto Con-

K.’iSSï.Mnt GLAUS’
Chanel s «tore. Main 8L, Athene.

Wm Karlov,
Main St., Athens.

MONEY TO LOAN.
r É iHE undersigned hu a large ronf of____
Mt ra«ea°l01n 0n resl”tate security at low- 

W. 8. BUELL,
Office : Dunham Block, BrocifvMei'ont?*

MONEY TO LOAN
We have instructions to place large sums of 

private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCHISON Sc FISHER, 
Barristers &c., BrockvilU»

iUUCHUlglp^: '4

4

jim C. 0. C. F.
Addison Council No 156 Canadian Older e 

Chosen Friends meets the 1st and Srd Batur” 
days of each month in Ash wood Hall, SÈMi? 
tlon.Ont" Friendship. Aid and Proto»*

B. W. LOVE BIN", C. C,
R. HERBERT FIELD tteoorder.

'OOF
z/vr.

Tmark A. H. S. A. A-TRADE The annual meetings of the Athens 
High School Athletic Association was 
called by the secretary, A. Tett, 
on Thursday last in the auditorium 
of the A. H. S. H. Blanchard was 
appointed to the chair for the evening 
and the boys immediately proceeded to 
transact their regular business. The 
minutes of our last meeting were read 
and adopted and the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year : 
Hon. Pres.—N. L. Massey. Pres.— 
J. R. Moore. 1st Vice Pres.—C. P. 
Bishop. 2nd Vice , Pres.—W. G.

-Captaiir.t— H.
Sec.-Treas.—A. J. Weart. Committee 
of Management. — B. Rhodes, D. 
Rilanoe, G. Holmes.

Although the gate receipts last year 
were comparatively large, our expenses 
were similarly so, but we are pleased 
to state that we find a balance of about 
25c in the hands of the Treasurer with 
which to commence our spring spoils 
and to equip our team.

Trusting that we have the sympathy 
of our townspeople and hoping we will 
receive in the future some more 
tangible evidence of auch sympathy, 
we remain Ac.

hand hand, over

I- 0 F
Court Glen Buell No 878 Independent 

Order of Foreetere, meets In Bingo Hall. Glen 
Buell, on the 2nd and 4th Friday in each, 
month at 7.36. Visitors always welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON, C. R, 
C.J. GILROY, R. 8,

r
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Perfection Cement Roofing

- THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

?i
Manitobans were wearing straw 

hats last week. The weather through 
out the west is summerlike. Seeding 
is general. The weather has caused 
prairie fires, but no great damage is 
reported.

The new poet office in South Augus
ta was opened for the first time on 
Monday of last week. The post
master is Arthur Manhard, maker at 
Willow cheese factory. ,

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout In the 
lstoet styles. Every attention to the wflints of 
guests. Good yard* and stables.

.msÀFRED
Dowsley. Barber. ire WAS LISTED TO DIE.

Rheumatism Attack» Old and Young Alike—
But tt Never Baffles South American 
Rheumatic Cure.

Wm. H. Winslow, er., 32A Turgeon 
street, St. Henri, Que., says of the 
great South A merican Rheumatic
Cure: “My eon was so bad with acute , — . m
rheumatism that we thought he was , JjFOCKVlll.6 BIISIH6SS
going to die. We tried many remedies j p i 1 - — a popular institution. More 
and physicians without success. Three VUllOe ti more ï“îition“ to
bottles of your wonderful remedy has promises still betteVremuu!. "will roub* o55 
made a new man of him. The first otth« «ofooeefnl ones! Rates low. All onm- 
- , ... ... , , merelal Branche taught. Send for catalogue
few doses gave delightful relief from
the pain." Sold by J. P. JLamb A C- W. Gay, ï»rineipal

BROCKVILLE. ONT.

Glen Buell School Report. PIERCE. Prop.
Fifth—Herbie Sturgeon.
Fourth Sr.—Odiel La Pointe, Ada 

LaPointe.
Fourth Jr.—Stanley Hayes, Russell 

Sturgeon.
Third—Gertrude Forth, Clare Star-

1883 - 1900are rapidly winning thei way in popular 
their cheapness, durabi ty and general

fTHESE GOOI 
A favor because 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings re
quire repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a new 
building ? I f so, you should send for circular describing these 
goods or apply to

j Sixteen years of continued success has made
geon.

Second Sr.—Eddie Ralph, Willie 
Burgess.

Second Jr.—James Anderson, Wes
ley Deck.

Second Pt.—Claud Steward, Bryce 
Moore.

First —Flossie Charlton.
Bertha Tennant, Teacher.

w. g. McLaughlin
OntarioAthens Son.Athlete.

; i -

6 1l i V.Jt
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We Would Like to Sell You
That
East -?r Su t
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DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION
THIS ORIGINAL
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ISSUE NO 15. 11)00.Three honescourage and ability, 
vire shot under him during the cam
paign.

At Khodadunge he won the Victo
ria Crews. He had just saved a na
tive officer’s life when he saw two 
Sepoys carrying off the colors. Dash- 
in after them, he slew one, and seiz
ing the standard, brought it back in 
triumph. He would have lost his life 
had not a musket missed fire while 
its muzzle was pressed against his 
body.

In one of his earliest engagements 
while aiding drivers to limber up a 
gun, he was shot near the spine, and 
the wound was not mortal only be
cause a leathern pouch, which 
slipi>ed around to his back, received 
the force of the impact. He left the 
mutiny as a brevet major and with 
a medal with three clasps.

In 1859 lie married M ss Bews, a 
daughter of Captain Bews, of the 
73rd Regiment. She entered thor
oughly Into his work, and her sym
pathy has greatly aided him. This 
lady and two daughters now com
prise his family.

In 1860 he became a regimental 
captain. After quiet administrative 
work he won a medal and clasp in *the 
Umbeylah campaign in 1863.

Ho joined the expedition of Lord Na
pier of Magdala to Abyslnnia in 
1868. As assistant quartermaster- 
general he superintended the 
barkation of tlie entire expedition. 
He was thrice mentioned for his ser
vices, and Lord Napier selected him 
as the bearer of the despatches which 
announced the entire success of the 
expedition. Thus he won another 
medal and was brevet ted lieutenant- 
colonel in the Royal Artillery.

As a reward for his services with 
the Looehai expeditionary force in 
1872 lie was made a Military Com
panion of the Order of the Bath.

He qualified as a colonel in 1875, 
and received an appointment as per
manent quartermaster-general, wTltli 
the local rank of ratjor-general.

Lord Lytton offered him the com
mand of the Punjaub forces in 1878, 
when he became a major-general of 
the army. Then, in 1879, he received 
the command of East Afghanistan 
from Kabul to Jamrud- It was in the 
war which broke out soon afterward 
that lie first began to attract the 
general public attention, which cul
minated in enthusiasm over ills fa
mous march. During the campaign he 
was mentioned eight times in the 
despatches.

On his march to Kabul, in 1879, 
while in command of the Kurum 
force, lie fought a fierce and bloody 
battle at Pewar Kotal, winning a 
brilliant victory at Charassai be
fore his capture of the capital. 
Thence he had to retire to Sher- 
pur cantonments, where ills fore
sight had led to the construction 
of a strongly entrenched position 
for just such an 
Throughout the winter lie held the 
place with a force of 7.000 against 
100,000 fierce tribesmen, awaiting 
the arrival of reinforcements, with 
the aid of which lie promptly re
captured Kabul, and was ready to 
march to Kandahar when the neces
sity presented itself.

Prom 1881 to 1885 he was in 
command of the Madras Presidency 
troops, and Ills latest fighting was 
with the Burmah expedition, in 
1&86. He was commandcr-in-chief of 
the forces in India from 1885 to 

.1898. and then was succeeded large
ly on his recommendation, by Gen. 
Kir George White, of Ladysmith 
fame.

Sijice his return to England Lord 
Roberts has liven commander of the 
forces in Ireland. He was raised to 
the peerage as Baron of Kandahar, 
in Afghanistan, and of tbs city of 
Waterford in 1892.
HIS FEELINGS FOR THE BOERS.

DRER FORESTS .OF SCOTLAND.

Nearly One-Eighth of the Country Is 
Kept for Their Benefit.,

A recent Parliamentary return gives 
some startling figures in relation to 
Scotch deer forests. The returns relate 
to the six highland crofting counties 
only—the counties of Argyll, Inverness, 
Ross and Cromarty, Sutherland, 
Caithness, Orkney and Shetland. In tlie 
Orkney and Shetland Islands there 
are no deer forests, so wa have prac- 

Moriey, Ont.. April 2.—This little: tjcally to deal with four counties. In 
town Is excited over an occurrence i these four counties there are no less 
that would. In early days, have been , than 2,287,297, or more than ' two 
looked upon as a manifestation of I millions and a quarter, acres given 
magic. The circumstances are clearly , to tlie preservation of deer. Foresting i 
detailed In tho following letter sent has proceeded apace during recent j 
by Mrs. Thomas Hughes, of this place, ; years, Since 1883 nearly 600,000 
to the Dodd’s Medicine Company, i acres have been added to the forest 
Limited, Toronto : | acreage. The whole area of Scotland

••I cheerfully testify to the won-1 in acreage Is about 19,500,000 ; It 
derful work done by Dodd’s Kidney follows that, reckoning the forests in 
Pills, believing that too much praise four counties alone, one acre in every ( 
cannot be given them. I was for eight and a half is kept waste for the i 
four years a great sufferer from rearing of deer,
pains in my back, along my spine, in In order that on a few days in the 
my head, especially over the eyes. In year a few persons may enjoy the 
my left and occasionally In my right killing of a certain number of these 
side. beautiful animals this vast area is, ,

"Five doctors treated me and I for the most part, sealed against the 1

LORD R06LRLS' CAREER. MOTHER VICTORYAFTER B00TB88 FAILEB.
The Future ofHow Parley Mistier, of Welland- 

port, Recovered Health,
Won In Grey County by "•"Id’s 

Kidney Pills.Not « Failure Blots His Military 
Record. ChildrenMrs. Thomas Hughes Tells Her Story 

—N. Leflur, J. P., Corroborates It— 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and They 
Alone,Cure All Kidney Disease.

He Suffered From Hip Joint Disease 
and Abscesses—His Friends Feared 
He Would be a Permanent Invalid.

(From tlie Journal, St. Catliarinee, 
Ont).

LOVED BY TOMMY ATKINS, A child’s life may be 
blighted by the diseases of 
youth, such as Rickets, 
which is characterized by 
weak bones or crooked 
spine, and inability to stand 
or walk steadily, or Maras
mus, that wasting disease 
characterized by paleness 
and emaciation, or Scrofula, 
a constitutional disease of 
the glands and neck.

Canada feels a sort of proprietorship 
in Lord Roberts on account of what 
his uncle accomplished in this country 
during the war of 1812, and Hamilton 
is not only a friend, but a relation, of 
the great and only " Bobs,” whose 
wife is a cousin of the Misses Bews, of 
James street south. The story of 
Lord Roberts’ life lias been told before,, 
but in these Bloemfontein «lays it will

had

A reporter of the Sit. Catharines 
Journal visiting Wellandport not long 
ago lienrd of one of ttesr remark
able cures that have made Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills famous as life savers 
tlie world over. The case Is that of 
Parley Misner, son of Mr. Mathias 
Misner, who had suffered from hip 
joint disease, and abscesses, and who 
had been under the care of four doc
tors without beneficl 
Misner gave the particulars of the 
case as follows: “In the spring of 
JS92, my son, Perley, who was then 
in his thirteenth year, began to com
plain of an aching in his hips, and 
biter my attention was directed to a 
peculiar shamble in his gait. As the 
trouble gradually grew upon him I 
took him to a pliysielau in Dunn ville, 
who examined him and said the trou
ble arose from «a weakness of the 
tivrvra of the hip. This doctor treat
ed Perley for weeks, during which 
time a large abscess formed on his 
leg, ami he was obligwi to get about 

cm trims. As he continued to de 
cline, I resolved to try another doc 
tor. who diagnosed tlie case as hip 
Joint disease, 
six months, 
porved at first, but later was taken 
worse again. He would startle in his 
sleep and was continually in distress 

«it nor recline

bear repeating, especially as the 
number of scrap-book keepers is in
creasing as the war progresses. In Its 
issue of Dec. 24th, the New York Her
ald said : '

Few military men have so complete
ly won the admiration of their follow
ers as lias Field Marshal Lord Fred
erick Sleigh Roberts, who sailed 
yesterday from England on the Dunn- 
ottar Castle to take supreme command 
of the British forces in Sjuth Africa. 
Fewer still are the commanders who 
have enjoyed ko large a measure of 
their soldiers’ love as tint which the 
English and Indian armies long ago 
gave to “Bobs,” “Little Bobs,” or 
“Bobsy," as he is variously known in 
their term* of endearment.

Tiiis feeling for their hero Is almost 
that of a family for its head. There 
is something patriarchal about it. 
“ Tommy/' be he Briton or Indian, 
dearly loves a hero, but when lie finds 
a man who combine? moral and physi
cal courage of a high order, witli bril
liancy, dash and m ouest y and a keen 
personal regard for tlie comfort of 
tlie man in the ranks, “ Tommy " 
straightway falls down and worshps. 
And he has l>oen doing that before 
’’Bobs” for lo ! these ittany years.

With never a failure in his record 
Lord Roberts has mail y a feat of 
general diip and indlvi lual bravery to 
ItLs credit. That for which he is mast 
famous is his march from Kabul to 
the relief of KnrfUahar in 1880, while 
England was on tenterhooks 
iety as to his safety. Of it he tells 
us himself that lie found his advance 
to Kabul, in the previous year, a far 
more difficult task. His successful 
movement of a body comprising about 
ten thousand fighters— British and In
dian—eight thousand camp followers 
uni twenty-three hundred horses and 
gun mules through difficult, hostile 
territory in three weeks, with the 
loss of only one British soldier and a 
dozen native», is considered* by com- 
|H*tent critics the most remarkable 
achievement of its kind in modern 
times. Gen. Sherman's march to the 
sea probably is the nearest approach 
to it. A special bronze star xtras^glven 
to eaeli of the men participating in 
tills march.

;

results. Mr. Scott’s Emulsionalso iiad the care and advice of an intrusion of man. No one but the 
Aimerican specialist. All failed to help pwn*r and h|s friends and keepers may j 
me. I tried toearly all the patent medi- set foot on mountain or glen. The 
cinee I could get, but none of them total area under tillage In Scotland 
did me any good. Is about 3,500,000. If, therefore, al-

“For two ana three nights at a Iowa nee is made for the forests in 
time I could not close my eyes in other highland counties, It seems prob- 
sleep. I was bloated so terribly that able that the total acreage of deer 
I could neither sit nor walk. My forest Is not far short of that under 
agony was simply indescribable. For crop. It is some consolation to learn 
nearly three years I was bedfast. that In the four counties in question 

“Finally I tried Dodd’s Kidney the forests are assessed to rates at 
Pills. From the first dose I began to over £100,000. Certainly the subject 
mend. I have used fourteen boxes, and with which D-r. Bryce now and again 
am completely cured and ns strong essayed to deal Is one which grows in 
as I ever was, and cam do a big day’s importance every year. — London 
work, thanks to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” Times.
~^haTO°know/Mra“'T. Hughes for A Palmerston dentist says : “I take 
a number of years, and I can truth- er^at Pleasure in recommending Mil- , Twenty thousand coai miners are on

state- Compo n I Iron I Ills to anyone re- strike in the Pittsburg district,
quiring a tonic. Have used them with ( 
good results. As an appetite producer : 
they are unsurpassed.”

Pet Names of Soldiers.
Same of tlie names given to popular 

officers by their intimates stick to 
them. Here are a few :

Gen. Roberts, “ Bobs.*’
Gen. Kitchener, “ K. of K.”
Col. Baden-Powell, “Old Bathing 

Towel.” This is an Eton sobriquet.
Major Orr-Ewing, of the Warwick

shire Yeomanry, “ The Weasel.”
Cnpt. Fortesque, “ The Commodore.”
Capt. M'llignn, “ The Canary.”
Capt. McDonnell, “ vom.”
Hugo De Bathe, “ Sugar.”
Capt. Peel, “ Monkey.”
Capt. Lawson, “ Bubble.”
Capt. Chester, “Siuenk.”
Sir Claude de Crespingy, “Creepy.”

of pure Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda will 
prevent and cure these diseases. 
It supplies just the material needed 
to form strong bones, rich red 
blood and solid flesh. It will also 
reach the infant through the moth
er's milk, and be of the greatest 
benefit to both.

At all druggists ; 50c. and (1.00 
SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemina. Toronto,

era-

fully state that the foregoing 
ments are strictly true..”—N. Leflar, 
J. P.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, the only cure 
on earth for Bright’s Disease. Diabe
tes, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Diseases 
of Women and all other Kidney Dia-

Minard’s Liniment cures burns, etc.
lie treated Perley for
Tlie lad slightly irji- The public schooMiou.se at Poin/t Ed

ward was destroyed /by fire.

eases.

Discouraging to Law Students.
That’s a rather interesting table 

that shows the proportion of lawyers 
to tho other inhabitants of the big 
cities, though it seems to offer some 
discouraging features to the youth 
who looks forward to a, career ati the 
bar. Denver and San Francisco are 
credtied with the most atorneys, the 
former with one to every 321 inhab
itants, tho latter with one to 361. 
Th© smallest proportionate number is 
shown by St. Louis, with one lawyer 
to every 770 inhabitants.

as lie could neither 
with Cas?, and was weak, faint and 

During this time the ab-

NOTICE
TO HORSE OWNERS.

It is a well -known fact that Horses troubled 
with Heaves, if placed ou Prairio pasture, are 

red of the heaves.
confused.
hocks had broken and was discharging of aiiY-

boou eu
in three places, but would not heal.
A third doctor advised a surgical op
eration, which lie objected to, and a 
fourth medical man then t<x>k the 
case in hand. This doctor confined 
Perley to the bed, and besides giving 
medicine, lie ordered a mechanical 
appliance to which was attached a 
15-pound weight, to lie placed in a 
position by a pulley system so ns to 
constantly draw downwards on tlie 
limb. This treatment was continued 
Hix weeks, causing much pain, but 
nothing in tlie way of benefit 
noticed. Tlie abscess was 
twice and thrice a day for months, 
and frequently, despite tlie aid of 
cru telles, it was necessary for me to 
carry him in my arms from the house 

the vehicle when taking him out.
Ill October, of 1893, 1 decided, other Ilis rapidity completely baffled the 

having failed, to try Dr. enemy in his own toantry, and enabled 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I told the doc- Roberts to a.*Tninister the crushing 
tor of this decision, and lie said tha t blow which ended the campaign. His 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills would quite- tactics then, taken in conjunction 
likely be of much benefit. After usj'fig with the foresight and caution char- 
four boxtxs 1 could see some "Improve e^tcristic of the man, no less than his 
ment. After this Perley continued tact in dealing with all around him, 
the use of the pills for several months augur well for tlie fulfilment of the 
with constant improvement and new British hopes which arc counting on 
v igor, ami after taking about 18 Ids t-kill to com >rba lance the extreme 
boxes the abscess was nicely healed, mobility of the Boer forces, from 
the crutches were dispensed with which the Britisli have suffered most 
and lit? was able to work and could heavily in the present1 war. 
walk for miles. I attribute the good Upon his return to England after 
health which my son enjoys to-day to that campaign the country honored 
the use of Dr. Williams’ "Pink Pills. Roberts, much as Admiral Dewey was 
Tills medicine achieved such a mar honored here. He was thanked by the
veil011 h success in my son’s cas? as Government of India and by both 
to st-t tho whole community talking Houses of Parliament. The Queen sum- 
ahout it. I consider no pen exprès- moned him to Windsor. The munici- 
Kve enough to do Dr. Williams’ Pink polity of London presented to him a 
Pills justivo, as 1 believe my son sword and the freedom of the city, a 
would still be a hopeless invalid but rare gift accorded to comparatively 
for this medicine.” few men, among whom General Grant

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go- was numbered. Universities, the an
cient trade guilds and commercial 
ho lies with with one another in giving 
degrees, privileges, banquets and ad
dresses.

Put that was only one episode in a 
brilliant career, and many of those 
host qualified to judge believe that 
Roberts’ most valuable services to the 
empire were comprised in the arduous, 
unobtrusive labors by which he re
modelled the frontier defences and 
virtually remade the Indian army, 
bringing it to its present high effi
ciency. More than once his reforming 
opinions were so opposed to general 
notions at the time that they made 
him the object of attack, and even 
ridicule. But he stuck to them, and 
later was vindicated by their adop
tion.

Much of his success as a general and 
as a buijder was due not only to Ms 
remarkable magnetism, but to his 
close touch with the men in the ranks.
Leaving India in 1893, after two 
terms, or nearly eight years, as com
ma nder-lnchlef, at a farewell banquet
nil officenj1 the nSfty toFahow™ <iU""nt?"hCureJ?r Bron-
sympathy with soldiers and their chltls, As hum, Throat Irritation, 
families, and of giving effect to orders Cokls, &c.
in a liberal and intelligent spirit. Don’t let that Catarrh or Bronchl-

On tlie same occasion lie showed his tis run on. Root it out before it 
faith in his system by saying that becomes chronic. The best, simplest,
If the time of trial should ever come quickest remedy for these com-
India could rest secure, not only on plainte is “Catarrhozone.” It costs 
her troops, her forts and her guns, nothing to test, for we will send
but on the loyalty of her foundatories y0u, fre6i a j»5 cent outfit,, sufficl-
and the affection of her subjects. He m many cases to cure, and one
always gave tlie credit of his victories thousand testimonials. Enclose 10 
to the mm under ids command. cents for boxing, postage, etflfi» Pol-
u-Uo^om'/l/lilm'om.v'sTOini/tothPir 60,1 & C°" Ivlngflto11’ °nt- j girl bas postponed the wedding for a

raston’e?>("her*diamond0 Jvbllro” two ":"Rlsh the Commercial Language, “h"rrigan-The devil ! I Was sympa- 

and a half years ago, is that of the The Chinese Minister made the note- ■ thizing with ye, thinking ye were 
“soldiers’ general ” No military lead- worthy statement in his 1 liiladel- 1 married already.—Puck, 
or in England stands higher in the phia address that in all the ports and ... . . ..... ,
hearts of the British nation, and in trade centres of tlie east the English ^cw “J® Ior J quarter. Aimers 
the judgment of European critics Ills language hel l a place in the counting- Compound Iron 1 ms. 
ability ranks with or above that of room an ! school such ns no other Ian- , ««wt Aftrr
Lord Wolseley, his commander in guug ? could claim. 4 Chinese, Japanese, . *
chief. German*, Russians and Frenchmen “What, singing so early in the morn-

After passing through Eton -and nlik'V* he sai 1, “make use of it in their ing !” exclaimed the boarding house 
Sandhurst, Frederick Roberts, then business offices, in their clubs and in landlady as she encountered Mr. War- 
nineteen years old, obtained his first their family circles. In short, it may bios in the hall. ’Dont yo*.< know^ts ■ 
commission as a second lieutenant In b? calle 1 the commercial language of unlucky to rang before breakfast . 
tlie Bengal artillery, on December tho Orient.” “Perhaps it is, replied Mr. W., !
12th 1851. Going at once to India, “but somohowi I never feel like singing
he learned much from his father Mlnard’e Liniment cures dandruff. .after breakfast.”—Exchange.
tlmrugi/wbioh tGcn°rnl sir TbîJZh'fm At Trenton, N. J., yesterday the in Be young,! It Is only necessary to 

tlie Roberts had Just paes -d, .thereby lay- ter-Ocennic Canal Company was In- ; take Miller s Compound Iron I ills to 
inc the foundation of the knowledge corporator with an authorized capi- I retain youthful appearance and vigor, 
which he In tor put to such good use. tal of $100 000,090. The company | —

He soon afterward obtained a staff Is authorized to construct, own and 1 
anointment, and discovering the operate a maritime canal between 

value of Hindustani,- set to work to the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, 
acquire tlie langu g- with the assld- through any territory in Central or 

thoroughness characteristic of South. America, 
ill ills doings. The General Patriotic «Fund is re-

H’e went til rough the mutiny in ported from Ottawa ito have now 
8-.7 and 185S from tlie siege and reached the sum of $230,912.
nptnre of Delhi to tlie relief of Lmrk-

winning distinction through Mg MJJJer’s Grip Powders cure.

PRAIRIE WEED Heave Powder
“ which hasIs composed of the Prairie Weed 

been found so effectual in curing Hcavee,” 
combined with other valuable remedial agente, 
and will prove an effectual remedy for Heaves 
and Coughs In Horses and Cattle.
26 cents per package at all Druggists, or mal 

ed by M. F. EBY, Chemist, Port Elgin, Ont.

emergency.
To Cure a Cold In One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 
25c. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each box.

FOR SALE.Philosophy of Spring.
Are you feeling out of 

low spirited? Is 
u boils,

sorts, dull, tired,heavy, 
your stomach out of order : 

headache, lame back, or a 
ny troubles that conic w

Improved 100-acre farm, in the 
Township of Plympton, County of 
Lambton, Cheap, under mortgage. 

Bulgaria is one of the leading at- j On easy terms, only $300 down, or 
tar of rose producing countries. In , secured. Apply at a 
spite of unfavorable weather during - Lonu.,., uonn 00.,
the last season, the production London, Ont.
amounted to 4,216 pounds. The price 
for th© finest attar was $81 per lb.

Mlnard’e Liniment for sale ©very- I 
where.

other of the many
l*If ho, use Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills for 
Weak People, the greatest nerve and blood 
medicine on earth. They'll cure you positively,

ith_/ was 
dressed yo°,

Attar of Rose In Bulgaria.

perfectly, permanently.
Sold by all druggists, 

box 2ôc, or sent post-paid on 
The Arnold Chemical Co., 
Life Building, Toronto.

large box 75c, small 
receipt of price by 
Limited, Canada

HONORED AS DEWEY WAS.

A GENTS WANTED FOR OUR TWO NEW 
J\- books, “ l he Library of South Africa!

, (four books in one); and “Dwight L Moody, 
! The Man and His Mission the books are well 

One of War’s Evils. \ written and up-to-date, and are not a rehash of
The killing or .a few thousand men ! old matter; tho prices arc low. and the terms 

In war ha* its compensations. There extra litoral; twento can make money if the, 
is less competition in the arts of peace. tak” h°,d at °nL'° and ““°uf book^
But it is a distinct blow at the gentler toct'is froe- “ y°“ meon b^lness- °‘ber.“ 
sex, as there are fewer prospective rangements forthccanvassers benefit. William 
husbands, and the chances of matri- Briggs, Methodist Book Room, Toronto, 
mony are reduced. And in the opin
ion of most maids the chances were 
narrow enough before.—Dundas Ban
ner. i

treatments
Tugela a Beautiful Hiver.

The Tugela, or Startling River, 
which the Boers and British 

and
across
have fought each other back 
forth several times, is the longest 
stream in Natal, and is described its 
picturesque and magnificent, 
rises on the Free State side of tlie 
Mon taux .Sources, in the Drakens
berg, and at once leaps down 1,800 
feet, with a fall broken only by one 
or two ledges and reputed to be the 
highest in tlie world. It then tears 
through a great canyon for two miles 
and is joined by several rushing moun
tain streams.

It

A GENTS—“SOUTH AFRICA AND BOER- 
J\. British War,” by “Hopkins” and 
“Halstead,” in “two volumes,” is a unique 
idea; wise avents throwing away all other* 
pros, when they sec ours; large book, ela
borately illustrated, elegantly finished 1» 
genuine English “gold leaf ” ; agents enjoy
ing immense success with our pros.;“standard 
work," very cheap, big commissions, “outfit 
free,’’ freight paid ; largo income to hustlers 
write quick. J. L. Nichols Company, Rich 
moud west, Toronto.

Were Lord Roberte email enough 
to need any personal incentive to 
eke out his sense of duty, 
could bo no doubt of it in his pre
sent command.

Hastily despatched to Cape Town 
as Governor of Cape Colony and com
mander of the forces there, he ar
rived just after tlie battle of Ma- 
juba Hill, when peace had been de
clared. “A peace, alas ! without 
honor,” he recently said, ” to which 
may be attributed the recent state 
of affairs in the Transvaal.” 
was summoned back to England af
ter less than 24 hours in Cape 
Town. l

He was created a Military Knight 
of the Grand Cross of the Bath and 
a baronet in June, 1881, in recog* 

of his distinguished

Miller’s Worm Powders are a won
derful medicine for ailments of chil
dren.

there

If tho child is restless at night, has 
coated tongue, sallow complexion, n 
dose of Miller’s Worm Powders is what 
Is required ; pleasant, harmless.

A Useful Invention.
Every year brings its own inven

tions. One constantly hears now
adays of women who bring out pat
ents, and sometimes one has a feel
ing oneself that one may evolve some 
happy thought which will bring in a 
small fortune. Simple things are 
wha<t answer the best. The man, for 
instance» who suggested the perfor
ation of the paper between postage 
stamps died worth we know not how 
much ! People who have reached ths 
age of 60 well remember how weari
some it was to have to cut your a; amp 
paper, instead of pulling it apart with 
the greatest ease.

So Entered.
“Shall I charge up the amount the 

cashier skipped with to pro'it and 
loss ?” queried the bookkeeper.

“No,” replied the head of the firm, 
“put it down under running expenses.”

Palpitation of the heart is a symp
tom of stomach trouble or great weak
ness, and is promptly cured by Mil
ler’s Compound Iron Pills. One after 
each meal.

ing to the root ,of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen tlie nerves, thus driving 
disease from tlie system. If your 
dealer does not keep them, they will 
be sent postpaid at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brook- 
ville, Ont. .

Ho
Uttitmcha 800.09

BKtM‘5ÎS?,ÏT0MÜ0N%«l*.
Cause for Anxiety.

Physician (with ear to patient’s 
chest)—There is a curious swelling 
over the region of the heart, sir, 
which must be reduced at once.

Patient (anxiously)—That swelling 
is my pocketbook, doctor. Please 
don’t reduce it too much.

Minard’s Liniment relieves neural
gia.

«iimn PERMANENTLY CURED BY DR If I l\ Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer. Ne 
i-11U fits or nervousness after first day*» 

use. Send to 931 Arch street, Phila
delphia, Pa., for treatise and free |2 trial bottle 
For sale by J. A. Harte, 1780 Notro Dame street 
Montreal, Que.

' The Sweet Pea.
The sweet pea is said to have an 

international bicentenary ©elobratiofri 
this year. It was introduced into 
British gardens from its home in east
ern Europe just 200 years ago. The 
fine blossoms and extensive range uf 
coloring s which are now obtained arc, 
however, of comparatively recent 
«tnte, having been produced during the 
last quarter of a century or so by the 
cfforts of growers ike the Shropshire 
firm of Eckford and the American 
firm of Burpee. The arrangements 
for the bicentenary include an exhibi
tion In London next .inly, with prizes 
for bunches, collcct’ons and decorative 
effects, a conference of expert grow
ers and porhnps a banquet.

How’s This?
We offer—One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any case rf Vatnrrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's < ’nUirrh l ure.

F. .1. CHENEY & CO., Prop.. Toledo, O.
Wo. tho undersigned, have known F. J. 

< honey for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business trans
actions and financially able to curry out any 
obligations made by their firm.
Wkmt& Thu a x. Wholesale I Iruggists, Toledo, < >. 
Waldinq, Kin van & Makvin, Wh ilesalc 

Druggist*. Toledo. O.
Hall's Ciiiiirrh Cure is taken internally, act

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur- 
i aces of the Fystein. Price Tàr per bottle. Sold 
by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Coal In Pennsylvania.
The coal fini Is In Veimsylvanla arc 

nearly all taken up. Coal land in the 
Comiellsville district is selling for 
about $1,000 an nvro. The Iron, steel 
and coal men are turning to the West 
Virginia fiel.Is.

nition 
in India.

In tlie present campaign his only 
son was killed at Tugela River and 
his nephew, Col. Sherston, at Glen-

servlces

the child, softens the gums, cures wind oono 
and is tho best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle.

coe.
His famous charger, the white

him 
and

Arab Vonolel, which carried 
from Kabul to Kandahar 
through the Jubilee parade, died last 
year, showing to the last that af
fection for him which he inspires in 
everything living that comes in con
tact with him.

Gentlemen,—While driving down a 
very steep hill last August my horse 
sturabl *d an 1 fell, cut'Ing himself fear
fully about the head and body.. I osed 
MINARD’S LINIMENT freely on him 
and In a few da vs he was as well as 
over.

10,000 FREE SAMPLES.

J. B. A. BEAUCHEMIN. <7Sherbrooke.

Wasted Sympathy. 
Herrigan—dheer up, Corrigan» ! Hov 

a drink with me I
Corrigam—I can’t cheer up ! Mo

Mrs. G. Howell, Dante, Out., says 
I find Miller’s Worm I'oxvders a goo.) 
medicine. EDDY'S MATCHESHe Refused to Listen.

“ Pardon me. sir,” began the vic
tim of fate, who was compelled te 
solicit alms, as she appro tidied 
crusty old bavhe'or's desk. “ *.
am it poor lone widow, and ”-----

“ Excuse me,” Interrupted " the 
heartless o. b.. “ but it is useless to 
say more. This isn’t leap year.”

but 1

HAW A WELL-EARNED REPUTATION.Heller*

A Golds,
« SoieTW, 
7 Hoarseness.

BsHma,
don't exr&Rimm with unknown brands, it lends to

BAD RESULTS.
Broueytls.ii0Mrs. Charles Edy, of London town ’ 

ship, was thrown out of her bugg> 
and killed, the horses running away

Dinner without pie is like a eeu 
tenee without a period.

ffl
»

In boxes only—Never sold In bulk.
now.

>
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THE IDEAL SUGARS

ST. LAWRENCE GRANULATED
and

GOLDEN YELLOW^.

By using these 
you save

Your hard-earned money.
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DUTIES OF PARENTS worthy. It never was seaworthy. Can. 
you mend Jt now? It is too late, ftown 
she goes with 250 passengers into a 
watery grave. What was the time to 
fix that vessel ? What was the time to 
prepare it for the storm? In the dry- 
dock. Ah, my friends, do not wait un
til your children get out into the world, 
beyond the Narrows and ’ Out on the 
great voyage of life. It is too late then 
to mend their morals and their man
ners. The drydock of the Christian 
home is the place. Correct the sin 
now, correct the evil now.

Just look at. the character of your 
children now and get an intimation of 
what they are going to be. You can 
tell by the way that boy divides the 
apple what, his proclivity is and what 
his sin will be and what style of dis
cipline you ought to bring upon him. 
You see how he divides that apple? 
He takes nine-tenths of it for himself, 
and he gives one-tenth to his sister. 
Weil, let that go, and all his life he will 
want the best part of everything, and 
he will be grinding and grasping to 
the day of his death.

Begin early with your children. You 
stand on the banks of a river and you 
try to change its course. It has been 
•rolling now for 100 miles. You cannot 
change it. Bpt just go to the source 
of that river, go to where the water 
Just drips down on the rock. Then 
with your knife make a channel this 
way and a channel that way, and it 
will take it. Come out and stand on 
the banks of your child’s life when H 
was SO or 40 years of age, or even 20, 
and try to change the course of that 
life. It is too late! It is too late! Go 
farther up at the source of life and 
nearest to the mother’s heart, where 
the character starts, and try to take 
it in the right direction. But, oh, my 
friend, be careful to make a line, a dis
tinct line, between innocent hilarity on 
the one and vicious proclivity on the 
other. Do not think your children are 
going to ruin because they make a 
racket. All healthy children make a 
racket. But do not laugh at your 
child’s sin because it is smart. If you 
do. you will cry after awhile because 
it is malicious. Remember it is what 
you do more than what you say that 
is going to affect your children. Do 
you suppose Noah would have got his 
family to go into the ark if he staid 
out? No. His sons would have said: 
“I am not going into the boat. There’s 
something wrong. Father* won’t go 
in. If father stays out I’ll stay out.”

Are your children safe? I know it is 
a stupendous question to ask, but I 
must ask it. Are your children safe? 
A mother when the house was on fire 
got out the household goods, many ar
ticles of beautiful furniture, but forgot 
to ask until too late, ‘‘Are the children 
safe?” When the elements are melting 
with fervent heat and God shall burn 
the world up and the cry of “Fire, 
fire!” shall resound amid the moun
tains and the valleys, will your chil
dren be safe ?

I wonder if the subject strikes a 
chord in the heart of any man who had 
Christian parentage, but has not lived 
as he ought? God brought you here 
this morning to have your memory re
vived. Did you have a Christian an
cestry? “Oh, yes,” says one man: “If

SUNDAY SCHOOL pie to His teaching. 5. It might ex
cite their carnal and selfish expec
tations. It was not His miracles, bût 
Hi nisei i that they needed. Given her 
to eat-*She was rajsed not only to 
life, but to health. Although raised 
by divine power, yet life was Ao ‘be 
maintained by the ordinary means.

Teacliiaigs.—If we desire to receive 
from God We must. 1. Come to Him. 
-. Humble ourselves before Him. 3. 
Be in earnest. 4. Ask in faith. Great 
need will drive us to God when, un
der ordinary circumstances, the 
obstacles around us would ' prevent 
our going. The Lord may delay long, 
but he will come at the right ’ mo
ment.

Market Reports
TO THEIR CHILDREN IMTHHITATIONAI, LKBSOH MO. 111. 

APRIL 13, 1900. The Week.
Leading Wheat Markets.The Daughter of Juirus liaised- Mark 5; 22- 

24^5-43.Danger of Too Much Religion on One 
Hand and Too Much License on the 

Other—Personal Example Power.

Following are the closing prices at 
important wheat centres to-day :

Cash. May.
$0 67 1-8 

O 74 1-8

Sopt.—What is the Golden Text?
School.—Be not afraid* only be
lieve. Mark v, 86.

What is the Central Truth? Christ 
has destroyed the last etaeiny, which 
is death. 1 Coir, xv, 26.

What is the Topic? Christ raising 
the dead.

What is the Outline ? I. Jairus com
ing to Christ. II. Announcement of 
the daughter's death. III. The daugh
ter raised.

When was the Time ? November, A.
D. 28.

Wliere was tiie place? Capernaum.
Wilt* were the Persons ? Jesus. Jair

us. The damsel. The apostles. The 
mother of the .damsel. The crowd.

What is tiie Si>ecinl Heading ? Mark 
v, 25-34.

Commentary. —Connecting links. Af
ter preocJiing the Sermon oil the 
Mount Christ made a tour in south
ern Galilee. Before leaving Capernaum 
He healed the centurion’s servant, mid 
the next day at Nain raised the wid
ow’s son. Luke vil, 1-17. During this 
journey He ate at the house of a 
Pharisee, and His feet were washed 
by a woman who was a sinner. Luke 
vit, 36-50. When He returned He heal
ed a dumb demoniac. Hj was strong
ly opposed by tile Pharisees and left 
Caperi.aum and taught in parables by 
the sea. He then sailed to the coun
try of the Gndarenee on the cast of 
tine sea of Galilee. On this voyage He 
stilled tiie tempest. Mark Iv, 85-41.
Near tiie village of Gorges a He re
stored two demoniac?* permitting the 
devils to enter Into’ a nerd of swine.
Tiie swine were choked In the sea, 
and the people urged Him to depart 
out of their coasts. He returned 
across the sea to Capernaum and 
raised the daughter of Jairus* the 
ruler of the Synagogue.

22. Une of the rulers of the syna
gogue—There were two principal offi
cers of tiie synagogue. Fell at his 
feet—Tills was giving Jesus great 
honor.

23. Besought Him greatly—Jairus 
must have been well acquainted with 
Jesus. It was with the consent and 
incitation of this ruler that Jesus had 
frequently spoken in the synagogue.
My little daughter—An only daughter 
twelve years of age—At the point of 
death—Why had he waited so long ?
Why do wo wait so long before going 
to Christ ? Lay Thy hands on her—
Christ could heal either with or with
out being In personal contact witli the 
disease, but ordinarily He touched 
those whom He healed. This is still 
the divine arrangement.

24. Jesus went with him—Jesus is 
always ready to go to the assistance 
of those who are suffering. Much peo
ple—Great opposition had lately been 
stirred up In Capernaum by the eccles
iastical authorities, and the people 
had come together to see what He 
would do. There was general excite
ment

35. While He yet spake—After Jesus 
had started to go with the ruler a 
woman, who for twelve years had been 
seriously ill, came in the crowd behind 
Illm and touched His garment. Jesus 
turned and spoke to her and healed 
her. While He yet spake to this 
women the messenger camo from the 
ruler’s house. Thy daughter is dead—
The servant who brought this news 
had no idea of Christ’s ability to raise 
from tiie dead.

36. Heard the word—The news was 
not carried to Jesus directly, but He 
lieard it. Be not afraid—Fear would 
destroy his faith. This is a severe teat.
From a human standpoint the case is 
hopeless. Jairus might have been in 
doubt about asking Jesus to go far
ther. Only believe—God sometimes de
prives us of all other sources of help,
and thus draws us to Himself. Faith ThfAA PoliCftlTlCn Had A TllSsIP. The local market -bae been a little 
had to be called out, tried, purified, 1,11 CC d 1 Ubblt5 more active, im-uenoeJ. .foy increased
aIil perfected. W t l Lûith. activity in the eipecuvative mnrkevs,

37. Save Peter, and James, and John ________ a rod the volume of business has been
—A competent number to be witnesses slightly enlarged daring the
Histhteak^a,tCkm.ikneyHER TÉMPER RATHER TROPICAL.
gimy.—Henry, the nro.her of James A handsome woman, about 30 years week anld remained unfchanged until 
—John is thus . described because ( rich|y „o n , , ,,, ,< Tiresdiay, when 08 1-tc was obtainable,
when Mark wrote .this gospel, soon ^ i “ wltU U,a Wednesday sow an advance to 6I> 3-4c
after our Lord’s ascension, the mem- uionds blazing in her oars, suddenly aji-di Thursday to 67 l-2c, a Vi Laugh 67- 
ory of James, late.y beheaded, was bobbed up ou upper Broadway about ! l-4c was 'boot price the loiter port of 
so fresh, that his name was more 9 o’clock last night. It was apparent \ the day. Yesterday prices started a.2
Benson John hlmaeU- that she had been partaking heavily | «*» *«>« M*. which!

.... .of tine cun wh'oh rimers ..nd «let* .... ’> was via time at close of business. home3n the tu'mult—Tb«y were al- ebpiatcs 1 y,' staggered Into tile ' parcels tor Mhy .'.bLivery have beer,
ready tasking preparation» for a fun- ,obby Web,tr Musto Hal” j sold’, the best figure bring fi9r, but,
era! That wept and waited greatly- imd, moving upon the box office, de-' there are tew touryere for May iteliv-
Both real and hired mourners, waning lnan<te(1 ail admission ticket. After : *ry, shippers preferring to take the
women and musicians. It is a custom considerable loud argument she fin- «l*»1 wheat ot the difference m price,
still prevailing _m. ithe East to hire al|v consented to leave the house. No- 2 (hard ucl-s for 2 l-4o under No. •
W‘ïôhuiuvW<>meï" , V- ■ , . Her failure to break into the Web- 1 hard am] No. 1 nortb.Tn 2 l-2c un-

™Ske!ye !*■“,»*►• and w“p er & Fields' establishment developed ! d.=r No. 1 hard ; No. 3 herd in 5c under 
— Christianity montrâtes out grief, a beiiicoeo spirit in the lady. she i No. 1 hard ; No. 1 frositfi 68v and No. 
and shows us n Father’s hand holding zig.zagged u£ Broadway until she i 2 frosted 63o„ aK in s'.,ore For: Wil- 
the rod. This must have been very peached Floyd’s saloon and Rntllskel- I Ham. Wlmait declined ,to-day in sym- 
distressing ti> Jesus. .The apcetl» tells ]er At the point siie decided that P-alfoy with t he rlirop in Uni vj Rate** 
us to sorrow not as thos<* which have a. few more drinks would do her a markets. Very liitLe business d«oing. 
no hop?.. 1 fThess. iv. 13, ‘ Pomp/ous fun- worid of gO0l1i No. 1 (hard ,wne quoted at 67 l-2fc to 67
eral ceremonies are ridiculous in Descending into the Floyd Rath- 1 3-4c in store IFort William early in the 
themselves and entirety opposed to the ekeller. the lady ordered à “hooker, 1 <l*ay, but at it he close 07 l-4c was quoi» 
8P^t nnd simplicity of the religion and a good one at that.” j ed;—Winnipeg Commercial, March SI.
of Christ. Not ktead, but sleepeth— “Sorry, madam,” said the polite Hradstn cts’ on Trade
She is not dead so as to continue un- waiter* ” but I can’t serve you.* ! liiaosincis on iiaac.
di?*r the power oC death, but shall be “Can’t serve me,’ she shrieked. “Me ! Trade at Montreal lias received fur- 
raisiad from it »as a person from nal- —a perfect lady.” J tlier stimulation this week by addl-
ural dteep. With tiiis the lady jumped into'the i tional advances in the prices of staple

40. Laughed Him -to scorn—“TSvi- air, seized the waiter by the throat i goods. Retailers realize that the
dfntly those around (Jairus shared not with on© hand, and with the other j upward rise of values lias not yet 
his faith, but ah t he» greater was ;he tried to gouge fois eyes out.« Three , I iumi exhausted, and they are now 
faith of Jairus.” Œïadi put thelm, all out other waiters sprang to the assist- i buying rather more freely. Shipments 
—Those who scorned- the Lord and His nnce of their oo-worker and a general j continue oil a large scale. The. re- 
benefits were not dieemei worthy to skirmish followed. , ports of trade ill the count»/ are
witness his miracles—Lange. The The lady first seized a glass de* encouraging.. The prospects imSi6âte'h’ 
father and the mother—It was en- canter, and put the four waiters to j large turnover tne coiulflg tcasou.
11 rely proper that Ithe panent Is oif the flight. Then she amused herself by ; Country remittances are very fair, 
child» should bo present, and then He trying to smash nil the glassware | Business at Hamilton is oPNgir vol- 
cVesired to comfort it hem and streng- and mirrors in the Floyd Rathskeller, unie for this season, and the outlook 
then their faith. lEntere,h in where Offher O'Donnell, of the Nineteenth \ promises a larger movement In 
the damsel was lying—Jesus could, have Precinct, was called hi, but decided ' staple goods than last year Values of 
raised her without Ibeing present, but that th#> task of arresting the lad.vjr.il classes of manufactured and im 
if we assist. Sn bringing souls dead in was too much for him single-handed, i ported goods continue >erv strong, 
sin to Me .we wi.l foave to go where so ho sent to tiie Thirtieth Street p»v merits » re fair 
thiey are. Station for tli© patrol wagon, and fif-

41. Talitha-cumi — Damsel, arise, teen minutes later it arrived with !
“ This was a common term of endear- two lusty officers on the dashboard 
ment used by loving mothers to wake 
their children.” Their words seem to 
tell us that in the glad waking, on 
the resurrection morning, there w4U 
be nothing startling, 
but ‘‘‘the old familiar love which has 
blessed us here will greet ns there.”

42. With a great astonishment —
They knew it was suiiernatural.
There is nothing to show, however, 
that it was the means of causing 
sfovlng faith to spring up in any 
heart.

43. That no man should know it 
—The reasons for this were, 1. That 
He might prevent a great 
of people. 2. It would further enrage 
the scribes and Pharisee1?. 3. Christ’s 
miracles were intended to aid. not to 
supersede, faith. 4. He desired to 
make disciples, and direst the peo- attempt.

Chicago... 
New York 
Milwaukee ... 0 67 1-2 -----
St. Louis ................... 0 72 1-8 0 711-8
Toledo.........
Detroit, red ... ». ». 0 72 1-2 0 73 S.-F
Detroit, white......... 0 72 1-2
Duluth, No. 1 north. 0 66 3-8 O 67 1.21
Duluth, No. 1 hard 0 68 3-8 -----
Minneapolis, No. 1

northern ................ 0 65 3-8 0 64 7-8*
Minneapolis, No. 1

hard.........
Following are the closing prices at 

important wheat centres to-day :
Cash.'

... $------

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Jairus’ daughter, lier death. Death 

at any period in life is sad, but espe
cially so in tiie youthful, in view of 
the fact that they are naturally 
more hopeful than those who are fur
ther advanced in life, and conse
quently. tiie greater the wreck of 
their future pmqiectg. The reason 
why the youthful die has been the 
query of many, but must be left 
with an all-wise God, who doeth all 
things well. Death may come at any 
time in life, and even the youthful 
should hold themselves in readiness.
Death is always in the way of to
morrow (see James iv. 13-14), 
we arc; thus required to consider the 
uncertainty of life in connection 
with all of our plans for the future 
by saying, “ If the Lord will, we 
shall live and do this or that.”

Her resurrection. As we behold the 
cold form of tiie dead, it Would seem, 
if viewed from an earthly standpoint, 
that death would never relinquish its 
grasp. How natural the quest on, “If 
a man die, shall lie live again?” In 
view of the fact tint we shall live 
again we are relieved of much of the 
terror of death by its being called a 
“sleep,” a “departure,” or being ‘gath
ered to our fathers,” all of wh’oh im
plies an awakening, an arrival, • and 
a reunion. The time h coming when 
there shall be no more death.

Christianity shall knock at the gates 
of the tomb and demand her dead ; 
yea, more, Jesus holds the keys of 
death, which implies that He has 
authority and can release its captives 
when He pleases. If physical death is 
a part of the wages df sin, then the 
wasted bodies of the dead generations 
of the past are so many monuments 
to the blighting jiower of sin and the 
universal reign of death. The triumph 
of Christianity will not be complete 
until these monuments are destroyed.

A real resurrection. In the case of 
Jairus’ daughter Jesus raised the same 
body that died, otherwise it was not 
a resurrection, but rather a creation.
If there is to be a new body, then the i 
reign of dentil is not conquered, for I 
death would still hold the old body. 1 
Paul says, “ This corruption must put 
on incorruption. This mortal must 
put on Immortality.” The location of 
the body that is to be raised settles 
the matter. “ And many of th?m that
xTa. Again, -'For the houTls te^Fn^anTre^t -̂ bu“a^

£wh'L.n ,i!rr" 'l ^ a creltl0" ! Arrivals this week show a slight in- 
why open the graves? The covenant •
of God holds f'irmlv with the dust of
n1ib,t»Til?(™il|n°frethe.dayS it8 T i their own terms The majuri , of them Death gats have reduced the prices over their 
not hLÎ?.™! tl, bonds, but it can- counter to Is for Banish, and lOd to 
with 1 covenant of God na for colonial. Tills wilt cause a very

. .„,!.• . . largj demand, nnd will ce.-tniuly elea'f1hr^l, "■ nth?.U.CV"? the market. Indeed, were it not for
It^wih |5 gtbac,k to,1"sî the heavy stock of Australian in Lon-

" Tn Paal. I don, we would be inclined to look for
™y/,' ,.nTI reare11 a" eTe-ï : an kdvnnchig market. We quote;
H t to tTuL hoJ "L .',,Khier ¥e l,ar I Choicest Danish and
In .nfalo ?• h,and a,ld t Swedish ......................  ... 100s to 106s
speak, nnd straightway she arose rrinni«t, o7«and walked. One 1ms said there is no I I^tralian......... qL
record that Jesns ever met a funeral U ' ^A^iteaïian ........ H4«
process on hnt^wlmt He saddenly broke ^-in™t Canadian creams 88« 
it up.-S. K. Mheatlake. Chceee-Somc holders have shown

signs of weakness, and have reduced 
prices 6d to Is, to force? sales. We 
quote :
Finest colored 
Finest white .

......... 0 72 1-2 0 73 5-8

A Washington report says: Dis-[ and says to the father of the household
of which I am speaking: “T!lie‘ officers 
of the bank would like to have you 
step over a miinute.” The father steps 
over, and a bank officer says, “Is that 
your check?” “No,” he says, “that is 
not my check. I never make an ‘H’ 
In that way. I never put a curl to the 
•Y’ in

course of Dr. Ta!mage will interest 
young men, while it is full of advice 
and encouragement to parents who 
are trying to bring up their children 
aright; text, Proverbs x., 1: “A wise 
son maketh a glad father; but a fool
ish son is the heaviness of his 
mother.”

In this graphic way Solomon sets 
forth the idea that the good or evil 
behavior of children blesses or blights 
the parental heart. I know there are 
persons who seem to have no especial 
Interest in the welfare of their child
ren. The father says: “My boy 
must take the risks 1 took In life. If 
he turns out well, all right; if he turns* 
out ill he will have to bear the conse
quences. He has the same chance that 
I had. He must lake care of himself.” 
A shepherd might just as well thrust 
a lamb into a den of lions and say, 
“Little Iambs, take care of yourself.”

Nearly all the brute creation are kind 
enough to look after their young. I 
was going through a woods, and I 
heard a shrill cry in a nest. I climbed 
up to the bird’s nest, and I found that 
the old bird had left the brood to 
starve. But that is a very rare occur
rence. Generally a bird will pick your 
eyes out rather than surrender her 
young to your keeping or your touch. 
A lion will rend you if you come too 
near the whelps; even the barnyard 
fowl, with its clumsy foot and heavy 
wing, will come at you if you ap
proach its young too nearly, and God 
certainly intended to have fathers and 
mothers as kind as the brutes.

Christ comes through all our house
holds to-day, and he says, “You take 
care of the bodies of your children 
and the minds of your children. What 
are 
souls?
ered. A lifeboat was launched. Many 
of the passengers were in the water. 
A mother with one hand beating the 
waves and the other hand holding her 
little child out towards the lifeboat 
cried out, “Save my child!” And 
that impassioned cry is the one that

......... 0 66 3-4

that way. That iis not my writ
ing; that is not my signature; that is 
counterfeit. Send for the police.” 
“Stop,” says the bank officer, “your 
son wrote that.”

Now the father and mother are wait
ing for the son to come home at night. 
It is 12 o’clock, it is half-past 12 o’clock, 
It îô 1 o’clock. The son comes through 
the hallway. The father says: “My 
son. what does all this mean? I gave 
you every opportunity. I gave you all 
the money you wanted, and here In my 
old days I find that you have become 
a spendthrift, a libertine and a sot.” 
Th«* son says: “Now, father, what is 
the use of your talking, that way? You 
told me to go It, and I just took your 
suggestion,” and so to strike the 
dium between severity and too great 
leni-ency, to strike the happy medium 
between the two and to train our chil
dren for God and for heaven is the anx
iety of every intelligent parent.

Some go to work and try to correct 
all this, and the boy is picked at and 
nicked at and picked at. That always 
is ruinous. There is more help in one 
good thunderstorm than in five days of 
cold drizzle. Better the old fashioned 
style of chastisement if that be neces
sary than the fretting and the scolding 
whiich have destroyed so many.

There is also a cause of great soli
citude sometimes because our young 
people are surrounded by so many 
temptations. A castle may not be taken 
by a straightforward siege, but sup
pose tihere be -inside the castle an ene
my, and in the night he shoves back 
the bolt and swings open the door. Our 
young folks have foes without, and 
they have foes within. Who does not 
understand it? Who is the man here 
who is not aware of the fact that the 
young people of this day have tremen
dous temptations.

Some man will come to the

May.
Chicago ...........
New York ... ...
Milwaukee ...
St. Louis ... ... ...... 0 72 5-8 0 715 S’
Toledo
Detroit, red .............. 0 73 3-4 0 74 3*8
Detroit, white ......... 0 72 8-4 -----
Duluth, No. 1 North

ern .........

068
0 74 7-8
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0 731-2 0 741-2'and

......... 0 6714 0681-4
Duluth, No. 1 lmrd 0 69 1-4 -----
Minneapolis, No. 1

Northern ... .......... 0 6618 0655-8
Minneapolis, No. 1 
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Toronto Farmers’ Market.

Wheat—One load of wjjlte sold at 
70 l-2c per bushel.

Oats—Firm ; 100 bushels sold at 33 
to 34c.

Hay—Easier ; 10 loads selling at 
$11 to $12 per ton.

Straw—Two loads sold at $i)z to 
$9.50 per ton.

Dressed Hogs—Market firm, at $7.25 
to $7.40 per cwt.

Wheat—One hundred bushels of red 
and white fall wheat sold a trifle 
weaker at 70c, and ono load of goose 
steady at 70c.

Oats—Ono hundred bushels sold un
changed at 83 l-2e.

Barley—One load sold unchanged at 
44 l-2cy

Ha$* and Straw—Fifteen loads of 
hay sold 50c higher at $11 to $13 a. . 
ton, and six loads of straw, steady at 
$9 to $9.50 a ton.

Hogs—Light receipts. Prices 
steady at $7.25 to $7l5Q per4 cwt.

Butter—Small offerings to a poor de
mand at 19 to 20c.

Eggs—Light demand to-day. Prlcès 
steady at 15 to 16c for strictly new;

! laid.
I Poultry—Offerings small and demand 

weak at 60 to 80e for chickens and 
13 to 14c for turkeys.

Butter and Ctieese.

A

you doing for their immortal 
?” I read of a ship that found-

Dressel

finds an echo in every parental heart 
in this land to-day. “Save my child!” 
«That man out there says : “I have

young
people and try to persuade them that 

fcuglit my own way through life. I purity and honesty and 
have got along tolerably well. The ness are a sign of weakness, 
world has buffeted me, and I have man will take a dramatic attitude, 
had many a hard struggle. It doesn’t and he will talk to the young man, 
make much difference what happens and he will say: “You must break 
to me, but save my child.” You see, I away from your mother’s apron 
have a subject of stupendous import, strings. Vou must get out of that
and I am going, us God may help me, puritanical straight-jacket. It is time ied. If she got weary she nevertheless 
to show the cause of parental solicitude you were your own master. You are was wakeful, and the medicine was 
and then the alleviations of that so* verdant. You are green. You are un- given at the right time, and when the 
licitude. sophisticated. Come with me; I'll pillow was hot she turned it. And, oh.

The first cause of parental solicitude, show you the world. I’ll show you then when you began to go astray what 
I think, arises from the imperfection life. Come with me. You need to see a. grief It was to her heart! 
of parents on their own part. We all the world. It won’t hurt you.” After All the scene comes back. You re- 
somehow want our children to avoid awhile the young man says: “Well, I member the chairs, you remember the 
our fau.ts. We hope that if we have can’t afford to be odd. I can’t afford table, you remember the doorsill where 
any excellences they will copy them, to sacrifice all my friends. I’ll just you played, you remember the tones of 
but the probability is they will copy go and see for myself.” Farewell to her voice. She seems calling you now, 
our faults and omit our excellences, innocence, which once gone never fully not by the -ormal title with which we 
Children are very apt to be echoes of comes back. Do not be under the de- address you. saying “Mr.” this or “Mr.” 
the parental life. Someone meets a lad iusion that because'you repent of sin that or “Honorable” this or “Honor- 
in the back street, finds h:m smoking you get rjd forever of its consequences, able” that. It is just the first name, 
and says: Why. I am astonished at j say farewell to innocence, which your first name, she calls you by this 
you. VVhat would your lather say if once gone never fully cornea back. morning. She bids you to a better life, 
he knew this. Where did you g&t that oh, how many traps set for the She says, “Forget not all the counsel 
cigar? ^ Oh, 1 picked it up on tne y0ung! Styles of temptation just | I gave you, my wandering boy. Turn 
street. What would your .athei say sujted to fhem. Do you suppose that into patrs of righteousness. I am 
flul■■ - °a-nre h!1 ivXJf -t’haVs noth a man who went clear to the depths waiting for you at the gate.” Oh, yes. 
ÎÏ? -I'hAr» Is nn? of dissipation went down in one God brought you here this morning to
one' of M £' would like to Brcat PlunS=? Oh. no! At first it have that memory revived, and I shout
have om- chl'ldren copy a“ our ex- "as a fashionable hotel. Marble upward the tidings. Amgels of God. 
amifip And thlt is the cause of so- ,loor' No unclean pictures behind send forward the news! Ring! Ring! 
ficiuide on dthehpart of all of us We the cour-ter- No drunken hiccough The dead is alive again, and the lost 
hereto many° fauUs we do^not'vZt °fvCUt '* f°und!
them copied and stereotyped in the Ç stJ®.
lives and characters of those who come ïSïtînirnîft1 g<\ ,nf°
after us. &orne low restaurant and get a drink,

Then solicitude arises from our con- üîïJ.iî1® DP 3f(?u
scious insufficiency and unwisdom of , e fashionable and
discipline. Out of twenty parents there “le casant; hotel Is not always close 
may be one parent who understands an<* n®w the young man is on the
how thoroughly and skillfully to dis- j grace. Further and further
cipiine; perhaps not more than one , °y,n‘ UI1^. , ^as about struck the
out of twenty. We, nearly all of us. bottom of the depths of ruin. Now he 
err on one side or on the other. Here is 18 *n l‘le l°'v restaurant. The cards 
a father who says: “I am going to greasy you can hardly tell who has 
bring up my children right. My sons tne best hand. Gambling for drinks.
•hall know nothing but religion, shall Shuffle away, shuffle away. The land- 
•ee nothing but religion.” They are lord stands in his
routed but at six o’clock in the morn- his hands on his hips, waiting for an Mr Charles Phillins Travelvnn Tailing to recite the Ten Commandments, order to till up the glasses. eral member1 for t e S division
They are wakened up from the sofa The clock strikes 12-tlie tolling of "tot rlTuc Yorks sLicstod that thé
on Sunday night to recite the West- the funeral bell of a soul. The , ?T,
minster catechism. Their bedroom walls j breath of eternal woe fiushes in that “S^M Keneral of the colonies be ul- 
are covered with religious pictures and ; young man’s cheeks. In the jets of . ve(Jfla 'olce 111 1 arliament, but not 
quotations of scripture, and when the j the gaslight the fiery tongue of the b* 'ote.
boy looks for the day of the month I worm that never died. Two o’clock Mr. Chamberlain said tluit if the ob- 
he looks for it in a- religious almanac, in the morning, and now they are of the promoters of the résolu-
If a minister comes to the house he is } sound -asleep in their chairs. Land- tioli was to make closer the union of
requested to take the boy aside and lord comes around and says: “Wake tiie colonies with the Mother Country,
tell him what a great sinner he is. j up. make up! Time to shut up!” they could have no more strenuous 
It is religion, morning, noon and night. , “What?” says the young man. supporter than liimsclf. He doubted 

Time passes on. and the parents are | “Time to shut up?” Push them all however, whether tills object would be waiting for the return of the son at out into the night air. Now they are romot- l I v J C
night. It is nine o’clock, it is ten going home. Going home! Let the ;,n imestum of tl-#* 
o’clock, it Is eleven o’clock, it is twelve wife crouch in the corner and the niovif.v 0,1 of t lG bluntest tom- 
o'clock, it is half-past twelve o'clock, children hide under the bed. What ,

VThvn they hear a rattling of the night was the history of that young man? tr-ucli a change, continued the Col- 
<Aey, and George comes in and hastens He began his dissipations in the onial Secretary, “must come gradu- 

“ Jupslairs lest he be accosted. His barroom of a Fifth avenue hotel and a“J’» with tlio lull
/father says, “George, where havfe you completed his damnation In the lowest onies. -No praise could be too high 

been ?” He say s, “I have been out." grogshop. for colonial patriotism. The colonies
Yes. he has been out, and he has Sometimes sin does not halt in did not wait for a call, but voluntar- 
beoit down, and he has started on the that way. Sometimes sin even comes ily offered their assistance, which was 
broad road to ruin tor this life and ; to the drawing room. There are lep- gladly accepted. Great as lias been 
ruin for the life to come, and the rous hearts sometimes admitted in the this assistance and irroat as has l»een full; r .-ays to his wife: “Mother, the highest circles of society. He Is so ele- t »■ kacriii ™ i i uki- my stress wè
Ten Commandments are a latlure. No | £rant he is so bewitchimr in hiq man- .i . i i it ’ 11 lV, 1 , n*\ hCr{ÎJs® we
use of Westminster catechism. I have . ner pe jS so refined he is so educated , H,u*1 ul*fu tfoa colonics their of-
donc my very best for that boy. Just j no ’one SUSpects the sinful design but fcr1 xYoultl ^ immensely greater still,
•ee how he has turned out.” Ah! my after awhile the talons of death come £lld any deiuaIltl HI^11 ^ Motiver

forth. What is the matter with that Coantry werP4 “aue b3' the colonies, 
house? The front windows have not nothing would be surer tnan the fa- 
been opened for six months or a year, vorablc reply of Parliament.
A shadow has come down on that do- far the colonies have noti made
mestic hearth, a shadow thicker than any definite suggcst.on with respect to 
one w’oven of midnight and hurricane, representation; and 1 am convinced 
The agony of that parent makes him that no h ng wo .11 b> more lntal than 
say. “Oh. I wish I had burisd my chil- a prematAire uiscussion of details. I do 
dren when they were small!” Loss of Dot tliink the time lias arrived to mig- 
property / No. Death in the family gedt to the colonies the fonri which 
No. Madness. No. Some Imperial unity should take. It is ,ab-

diamondcd, lift- 8!m, ^ fiupp080 that self-governing 
colonics like Canada would sacrifice in
dependence for the sake of a; single 
vot:> in the House of Commons.

“We a're not going to interfera in 
the domestic affairs of the colonies. 
Nor are they going to interfere in 

The statistic has never been made up ours* * have never advocated, as has 
in these great cities of how many have l>npU reported, the formation of an 
been destroyed and how many beauti- Imperial zolHerein, but I have pointed 
fid homes have iJfcn overthrown. If i out. that, if there were to be any kind 
the statistic comm be presented, it j of fiscal arrangement* with the col- 
would freeze your blood in a solid cake I unies, 1 believed the only form that 
at your heart. Our great cities are | would meet with the slightest favor 
full of temptations, and to vast multi- i would be an Imperial zodverein in 
tudes of parents these temptations be- which there would be free trade be-
t0l?ut anolv for °l hc^tlcvtitions First I \'V ?D the l>°rt.in,,s ot the I-mpire and 
ct all. you save yourself a great deal re'tho 8tranBcrs At liny
of trouble. Oh, parent, if you can earlv ra.^?’ Jil16 must orig nate
watch the children and educate them with the colonies. There is noi sugges- 
fov God and heaven. ‘The first five *lon fr°aKourselves. The present reso- 
yeara of my life made me an Infidel,” lotion is premature, is necessarily 
said Tom Paine. A vessel out to sea, demie, and might be m'schlsvous.** 
and after it had been five days out The resolution was then withdrawn.
there comes a cyclone. The vessel -----— —»----------
springs a leak. The helm will not work. Beware of him who hates the laugh- 
What is the matter? It is not sea- ing of a child.—Lavater.

upright-
Some

ever there was a good women, my 
mother was good.” How she watched 
you when you were sick! Others wear-

crease. Retailers have fairly got hold 
of the market an 1 practically dictate

(

99s
04a
88 s
90s

SHE WAS 1 BEAL LADY. 63s
61s

Manitoba Wheat Markets.

Representation in the Imperial 
Parliament.

NOT RIPE FOR DISCUSSION.shirt sleeves, with

an abstract resolution

consent of the col-

friend, you stuffed that boy with re
ligion. You had no sympathy with 
Innocent hilarities. You had no com
mon sense. A man of midlife said to 

“I haven’t much desire for re
ligion. My fat ner was as good a man 
as ever lived, but he jammed religion 
down my throat when I was a boy 
until 1 got disgusted with it. aiid 
haven't wanted any of it since.” T 
father erred on one side.

I
That

Then the discipline is an entire fal- 
ure in many households because the 
father pulls one way and the mother i {f
du'1^ the ni hn-r wav Tho fqther tivs I s',r,bR|1t striKk it and all the rainbows “Mv son I toTd vou if 1 ever found vou al*ound the rim and then dashed
ruifty Of f JrehoodVgaL ï woïïd cha^ S !niun“lio" 'voe until the harp- 
tise you, and I am going to keep my "f' V «lappod tbeii- hands and 
promise." The mother says: "Don't. a LtkL':"k'es of the plt uttered a loud 
Let him off this time.” lia‘ na

A father says : “I have seen so many 
that make mistakes by too' great sever
ity In the rearing of their children.
Now. I will let my boy do as he pleases.
He shafl have full swing. Here.
•on, are tickets to the theater and 
era. If you want to play cards, do so.
If you don’t want to play cards, you 
need not to play them. Go when you 
want and come back when you want 
to. Have a good time. Go it!" Give 
m boy plenty of money and ask h»im 
not what he does with it. and you pay 
Mis way straight to perdition. But 
after awhile the lad thinks he ought 
to have a «till larger supply. He has 
been treated, and he must treat. He 
must have wine suppers. There are 
larger and larger expenses.

After awhile one day a messenger 
tram the bank over the way calls in

kid-gloved and 
ed that cup of domestic bliss until the

] At the coast cities there in a fair 
| demand for staple good#*. Business for

____ , . March has not been ns large probably
aiwl a crowd of -00 people trailing on jls Home expected.' The purcli using of

w -do: a gallant fi.ht for j
thre/polte^n te'!g"tUhoTainL7 th« from ****** at „r,wnt. 

wagon.
At the station house she said she 

was Edith Man ner ing, an actrens.and 
had played in some of the best com
panies in this city. She was locked 
up.—N. Y. Telegraph.

or unnatural. The volume of business at Winnipeg 
; has been stimulated lately by spring

like weather. The retailors are now 
i busy opening up spring goods*, and the 

sorting business has been very fair, 
j There is a good demand for lumber

____________________ ! an<I other building material, and the
More than 10,000 «logs are trente I I'0™1"* wm ‘toubtlcfw l o a

every year in tiie Royal Veterinary ! ^ operations. Labor
Hospital of Berlin. I ls™n ''mplojc.i.

* x-, . _ , , There has been more activity in To-
provident of Ills ronto this week. Slilpments continue 

I>Tn,dent m the choice (>r, a large scale. Values continue \ery 
of his company. Jeremy Taylor. firm for all. classes of

The world credits us with what we | further 
accomplish ; heaven, with what

my
cp-

concourseaca-

goods, and tiie 
advances in Canadian mana- 

we fartured fabrics this week stimulatel 
; i , the demand.

<3

iL*m *1i
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« THE ATHENS BBPOBTEB, APRIL 11, 1900*

JUDICIAL SALE.For playing truant, two Brock ville 
boya were placed in the lock up.

Services are bring conducted in 
Christ church every day this week, 
commencing at 4 o’clock.

M;— Clara Stevens returned to 
Montreal on Wednesday last.

Mrs. H. H. Arnold, accompanied by 
Mrs Wiltse of Seattle, visited friends 
in Smith’s Fills last week.

| Table Sauoas
This season of the year, 

when domestic supplies are 
running low, the good house
wife naturally turns to a con
sideration of

VALUABLE F ABM PROPERTY,
In the High Court of Justice—

„ v ,wtti BROWN ve. HOWE et pi.
The programme of the Methodist Hot X Buna for Fnda.v ’ I -nuRSUANT to the Judgment «1 tide H«e-

On ft. ««lii« «I ftftd-7. ISTL» àli iLnln^T”’
inet, a baptismal and reception service . tl»*Edaar|ot Anrtk
will be held in the Methodist church. The Sons of Templars protest against at wo o'clock la ihejaftemoon the following.

......jofFmt., lui fail gu«. udftin.» bj~l~ SWMr.a"!SSSSSf»fc“"

ÎÜ1. T"""1 *• . I sagflis&ffi tsBtttf
Mina Edith Wilts» left Athens on |X Alex Taylor, the local agent of the gKVthe^nth'amcMalon of the «M Town-Sr,“'L2K EL tïr Z m««,.h«™ ui ft,, p» ajug-ta^iasvpaywill virit at the home of her aunt, ‘mg h,s sample machine, for the era-1 P-rolL«MfgÆWÆ

/Tl,. X Amlm-wm 1 eon to shape to show his customers, Q{ Rutard as Number 364 and being thnrMis. (Dr.) Anderson. He hee hu show rooms in the old 6re Sî^in le^th ^«vea^ oneijaf^taln.
We have a large quantity of clean j,an building, Main street d<Upon ltSeea?d lands area log house and a

SSKVnï^ftîS .Skonw—e^s-a
in 131b. bundles, for 15c each. | on their return tothelr bornent undercultivatlon and the balance to weU 

Apply at Reporter office. 3i Plum Hollow, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood timbered. ted ^tMn » fewmrod.
^ . . , Jackson, who were married in Brock- otSheldon'aSchoel-houee, Is wltMn tour mues

Thisis the grcwmsrtimewtth our vi„e th„ day previo„s, fo„„d that a “
neighbor. Smith s Falls The “*f 1 very tempting tea was awaiting them. K^teVro-tS»
sors census, just completed, shows the ^ number of their intimate fnends fJJ these proceedings will be at Ul*£,yto bid- 
population to be 6,218, againat *.728 I mWed to „tend thrir hearty con- uSffSSTS^^-WfS^ wfc 
last year, or an increase of 490. grata lations for a long and prosperous be produced as are In the poweaeton of the

A boat-builder was in Athens last life. They were the recipients of a p'tIrms : -Ten per cent ofthe nuichw 
week obtaining information as to the a number of costly presents showing the bSlÏÏE5'» be \
merits of McLaughlin’s Asphalt Paint the popularity of the young couple. dîraof^he dSïof «ifïithJSt
and received such a report concerning . ..... Interest. IneU other respecta the wrmesnd V ,it that he will use it in the construe *• Pnbll° 6"“e* , fte'SSrt * “ ‘ V
tion of a large craft this spring After several years experience before For further particulars anpjyto W. A.

the public of this community. I ^ “tS
embarked in the mercantile bust- undersigned Matter. . A rtlness and invite inspection by the | ADftted.t Brockville tbto Ninth day of April

public of our large and well assorted 
stock of staple and fancy dry goods, 
boots and shoes, gents' furnishings, 
clothing, wall paper, etc., which we 

opening up in the Taplin 
All these goods have been

Your
Name

Please

Your
Name

Please

:t£mL

m
W/ We have a full range in 

the following standard lines :
Peaches

:

TTi |—l ^1 is--50 Apples 
Pineapples Blueberries 
Pears &c., &c.,I

Dried Prultsh-Evap-
orated Apples, Dried Ap
ples, Prunes.

E want your name on the list of our custom
ers and we will do all we can in the way of 

price, quality, courtesy, and patience, to obtain it.
w Fresh Fruits — Or

anges and Lemons.

Our stock of general gro
ceries, especially our Teas anti 
Coffees, are worthy of your 
attention.

Choice Salmon for Lenten 
season.
Prompt delivery of all orders.

up

Our stock of Up-to-date Spring Overcoats and 
Suits for men and boys is complete, and 
showing the largest and finest range in 
up in our own factory equal to custom work. . .

we are 
town, made

Our stock of Gents’ Furnishings is up-to-date 
and takes the eye of all those who recognize and 
appreciate the beautiful and valuable. . . . . •

G. A. MeCLARY

Local Notes The proposition to improve the 
Methodist church buildings is again 
taking definite form. At the meeting 
held on the evening of Wednesday 
last a plai* submitted by the pastor. 
Rev. E W. Crane, was approved and 
the financing is now receiving con
sideration.

now

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE Dress-making apprentices wanted— 
Miss Byers.

If yon are making good maple syrup 
it will pay you to label your cans.

The schools close for Easter vaca
tion on Thursday.

Mr. Jas. Berney of Lyndhnrst was 
a visitor in Athens this week.

A well attended convention of the 
Holiness M' vement was held here on 
Friday and Saturday last.

Special rates will be given during 
Easter week at B. W. Falkner's gal-

[PRDMPTLY SECURED I lery-60c and *100 Per dozenI ....   ..Teëenf? Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Parish left
o,YHelp-'and -How you an, swindled.- Athens on Tuesday for a trip to New
M^Mrit0ran«^RS York and Washington, D. C.
you free our opinion as to whether it is % __ . . . . _ , __
probably patentable. We make a specialty i The serious injury received by Mr.
Higti'retorenM jhTratohS. ° IS. Barnes a week ago is reported to be

MABION * MARION ' doing well, though necessarily painfuL
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS 1 , ,___ _
rW, * Mechanic»! *ngin«w, of ». T Mr. Lawrence Flemming had one
k0P7iidt&hr* Of his hands severely cut while work-

' l'aient Law Aaaoclatlon American Water Work» I ,ng m the Spicer mill last week anO IS 
r'o<8m%yoraA*3!5ion, amoc. Member can. ] I now taking an enforced holiday.
Society of ClTll Engineers , ■ I „ . .......

! i new vow LIFE non.. montoeal mn. , The members of the Ladies AidÎ , ATLANTIC | Society of the Methodist church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Beach on 
Thursday (21st inst) at 3 p.m.

HERBERT STONE MCDONALD,
Local Master at Brockville.

THE

Parisian Hail* Works
OK Brockville

are ready to do any kind of work In the hair 
line.

are now 
block.

Running a public journal is “as I purchased on a cash basis before the 
easy as rolling off a log.” So Rev. advance fo prices and will be sold at 
Mr. Sheldon thought. He htui a very reasonable prices lor cash. All 
week’s experience, and he sums it all kinds of produce will be taken in ex- 
up in these word : “I shall never | chaDge for goods.—T. S. Kendrick. 
again be connected with this or any 
other newspaper, as editor or manager, 
in any way whatever.”

The Up-lo-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers

BROCKVILLECOR. KING & BUELL STS.
Switcho Bangs. Curio. Wigs, and Grata 

Toupees a specialty. All orders by mail M
gfiffayttW*

A. B. DesROCHB,

■>
AAAA^WV*^*^*/VVVV,VWV*/ Seed Potatoes.

SO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE The undersigned offers the Early

X| A letter received a few days ago I Fortune potato for seed. It is 
anounces that Mr. Horace Robinson, the strongest growers among the early 
son of Amos Robinson, of the St. I varieties, both as to early ripening 
Lawrence Hall, who sailed from the qualities and enormous productiveness.
West Indies for South Africa, has Of strong, vigorous growth, it is Fall and Winter Goods nOW 
arrived there and joined Gen. Bra- handsome in form and it» color | In stock

He reached that «enables the Early Rose. I find they 
I yield, under the same cultivation, three 

times as many as the Early Rose from 
the same amount of seed planted. Ai-

of I Kino st.. 3 doors east or Buellone

“OLD RELIABLE”
1

in stockDESIGNS, 
COPYRIGHTS <*C. bent’s light horse, 

country Feb. 29th. A. M. CHASSELS,Üüsslsp
sSm-iüm est® S3»
«cecinotice In the

Mr. W. J. Bums of Lyndhnrst is

.i h, «.«1.1I ft31.^lL!ft""b,’'Ê‘«blBÏÏ I
«W s ÎS-. - «. ,bs ff'Æjre ».Ki SW..-S.S.

store, including «large stock of new ^ n haye ^ Ht great,y re Price.
spring goods. There is to be no re- ^ from what ig generally ReadV-tO-WBar GOOdff

i ^la .“'“r" 0pemng ** 68 l asked by the leading seedsmen. Now ,n Btook a flne line of ntyltoh • Fnl
place on April 1-tb. | Wm Mott, Churuli Stt^Athens. | Overcoats. Panta. ®c 8fTT*

An event of exceptional interest to , .
the ladies of Delta and vicinity will be THE LAST TESTIMONY Gents’ PumishmgB.
the fine display of spring millinery to ^ D Agnew'a Cure for the Heart Afn’ range of ehlvti, black and colored nr
be opened by Mrs. Omer Brown on Thought I — gag-'ÎÎS?*“BSSJT'aSK^aS
Saturday next. Every style and color I Dying and It Cared Me.” I Caps. 'Woolen Underwear, etc. Yon cas
effect of this season will bo shown in . «All signs fail” but those of heart get Je«t what you want In these lines here an*
artistically finished work, and disease, and it is never sale to dally 11 reason» ep res.
there will be offered a wide range of I minuto with them. Haye you pal-. Theunde„lgned rotuni, tha„k. to the gen- 
uutrimmed millinery, sailo-s, walking I pjmtion or fluttering, shortness of | elai pabiic for their patronage during the last 
hats. etc. breath, chilly sensations, fainting I

A bill has been introduced into the spoils, dizziness, pains about the heart f I and gwtain the8tore M ™‘ 
Ontario Legislature prohibiting anyone I All these indicate derangement. The I cloth bought at this store will be cutfr
from performing for hire' or reward a I record of lives *aved by Dr. Agnews 1 of charge,
a surgical operation upon an animal I Cure for the heart is a long one, and I
unless the party performing the opera- the almost incredible cures it makes I p-a]i ’99
tion shall first have attended a series is proof that the days of miracles are_______
of lectures at the Veterinary College not past It gives relief in thirty mm- 
and secured a diploma. The mischie- utes. It acts like magic. Sold by A (THfllCfi SfilfiCtlOn 
vous nature of this bUl U so apparent | J. P. Lamb * Son. • V-11V1W
that it should stand little chance of 
passing ; still, to make ^assurance 
doubly aure, it has been suggested 
that it would be well for farmers to 
fyle a protest against it with their 
member.

MERCHANT TAILOR

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated. Unrest dronUtlon or

Mook ON Patents sent free. Addreee
MUNN A CO

861 Hr.....* flaw 'York.
serve.

If an angler or «hoot
er, send 25 cento foe a

FOREST AND 
STREAM 

4 weeks’ trial 
trip. The 
sportsman’s 

FAVORITE 
WEEKLY 
JOURNAL 

of shooting 
and fishing. 
Per year $4. 
With this 

■ spirited pic- 
[lure (slze22x 
128 in.) $5.50. 

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO. 
346 Broadway, New York.

Alert! Mr. Sidney Moore who, for over a 
a success-score of years, has conducted 

ful baking business in Athens, sold 
out his interests here last week to Mr. 
M. H. Eyre, late of Lyndhurst.D&K.&K.

The Leading Specialists of Aaerlu 
20 Years le Detroit. 

250,000 Cured.
WECURESTRICTUBE

LH The Easter thanks-offering meeting 
ra I of the W. M. S. of the Methodist 
M church will be held on the evening of 
UJ Goo.1 Friday. The general public will 

I be welcomed at this service.

PRICES DEFY COMPETITION
rW

» U
1 unoonsciously. They may have a smart- W> 
il inf sensation, email, twisting stream, ¥• 

■harp entting pains at times, slight dis- ■ 
charge, difficulty in commencing, week |P
SfîîÆSfSiÆ &TSFÎSS
TURK. Don’t let doctors experiment on 
you, by cutting, stretching, or tearing

ja u
n MENT abwrb, the rtrieture U««ue; F 
Jj hence removes the stricture permanently. L
■ It can never return. No pain, no suffer** H 
’e ing, no detention from business by our 11 
AS method* Thesexualorgansarestrength- H
■ ened. The nerves are invigorated, end ■
■ the bliss of manhood returns.

Next Sunday, Easter, the services 
in the different churches will be an- 

ally interesting. Appropriate ser- 
nions, special choral music, and, we 
presume, the customary floral decora
tions will mark this great Christian 
anniversary.
t Mr. Samuel Rabb died at his borne 
in Athens on Monday last, aged 85 
years. Deceased was a native of Ire
land. He resided for many years in 
the vicinity of Lombardy where in the 
early days he was well and favorably 
known as a school teacher.

There was a small attendance at the 
meeting held on Monday evening to 
arrange foi holding a patriotic concert. 
Under the chairmanship Mr. J. P. 
Lamb, the subject was discussed and 
it was resolved to postpone further 
consideration of the matter until next 
Monday evening, when a meeting will 
be held in the Odd Fellows’ hall, to 
which all interested, and especially the 
ladies, are invited.

Mr. Wm Chassels has met with de
served success in bis merchant tailor
ing business at Mailorytown. His 
stock this spring includes a fine line 
of new tweeds and worsteds for_ suit
ings, ready-to-wear clothing, bicycle 
suits, and the very latest in hate, caps, 
and general furnishings. In addition 
to offering his goods at a very low

KENNEDY* K ERG AN [9 figure, he gives Trading stamps, and
IIUH1UMVI itwnuw HI ia every way endeavors to make pur

chasing at his store pleasant, mutually 
profitable, and always satisfactory, .

A. M. CHASSELS,
Main Street, Athens

1181!

>

of Clocks.The People’s Colurûn.
Adv'ts of 6 lines and under in this column, 25c 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertion.aWECUREGLEETC

91 Thousands of young and middl*aged 
■J men are having their sexual vigor and gj H vitality continually sapped by this dis- |J 

They are frequently unconscious 
M of the cause of thess symptoms. General
■ Weakness, Unnatural Discharges, Fail-
■ ing Manhood, Nervousness, Poor Mem- 
TM cry, Irritability, at times Smartinf Sen- 
AJ gallon. Sunken Eyes, with dark circles,
Rfl Weak Back. General Degression. Lack Fa ^«Um-TR8Ih(S6kRi li

may db th, can». Don’t courait family 
dooton, ai they have no oiporiraoo in 
these special diseases—don t allow 
Quacks to experiment on yon. Courait

METHOD TREATMENT will vok- m 
tlvely cure you. One thousand dollars r, 
for a case we accept for treatment and |£ 
cannot cure. Terms moderate foracure, ■

REDUCED RATES FOR V Ss.Easter Holidays gglg DOO LOST.Orders for syrup labels placed at the 
Reporter office will be filled the «me ^ SUBema^t
day as received. An increasingly large brindle In color, and answers to the name of 
number of first class makers are dis-1 WOrd“

ON v-s
April 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, and 16th.

tingnishing their product by labeliog 
each can, which is a guarantee that it 
pays to enable purchasers to tell who 
makes the syrup that suite their taste. I a -gjjij.0 ^„]] for Sale. 
In the absence cf a label, buyers are | J 
liable to get a grade of syrup that 
will effectually destroy their appetite 
for this most wholesome sweet. Good 
goods, properly labeled, increases the 
number of consumers and brings trade I J .jp.ftnflft District—Brock-
fn^he profita producer’thm “oreM' I ville and Leeds.

Good to return^ unti^April 17th.^1900, between 

, and stations east thereof.

P.Y. HOLLINGSWORTH. Q
H I In appearance IB
™ 1 they closely resemble ” 

docks which a short time ago sold 
far three times the price we’re asking. 

Particularly pretty patterns la porcelain. 
Some rich effects In black and glib. ; 

pleasing presents at pleasing prices.

Wm. Coates &Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,

BROCKVILLE.

Mich.

SCHOOL VACATIONS
«Round trip tickets (on presentation of certifl 

cate) at one way first class fare end one-third
APRII, OTII TO 14TH INCLUSIVE

Good to return until April 24th, 1900.
bee and points 
e to Maritime

Special rates to and from Quel 
on and via C.P. R. short lin 
Provinces.

For further particulars apply to Canadian 
Pacific Railway Agents,

BROCKVILLE TOWN TICKET OFFICE.
GEO E. McGLADE, Agent.

flCURES GUARANTEED U
I VARICOCBLRd 8YPlil^.^LMT! I

a «te,do§LAF8g!.R%B E 
3 QüilnON  ̂r& WIkuoti E

■ TREATMENT. \ II
"DUR8UANT toenb-eeetlons 5 and 6 of see- . Jr tion 11, chapter 1*«. R. 8.0., and amend- 

Mrs. Wm Goff, who departed this mente thereto, I hereby rive notice that the
3 31st ult.. aged 87 years, was one Wedneadarthe*eighteenth "day*of A pril. 1800. 

of the oldest residents of Leeds county, atthe
In 1814, when but a year old, she was «Ideratlon of licences for the ensuing year, 
brought by her parents to this country, ^«1» Twh£e ro tor hto
and in 1834 she married Wm Goff, premises at village of Eecott and in the town- 
who died 22 years ago. Nearly all ^number of licenses issued during the

her long and .«M life ha. been spent 
Following is the honor roll of Addi- in the Redan neighborhood, where she 

public school for month of March : died at the home of her son, Charles,
First Class (Pt. I.)—Johnnie Fits- by whom and is estimable wife her 

Patrick, Robbie Checkley, Johnnie declining years were made comfortable 
jÿaRuy- and happy. She is spoken of as being

First Cass (Pt. 2.).—Tens Earl. a whole-souled Christian woman, in all | HUAraA|||1 
Second Clare, Jr.—Walter Male, things generous, every ready to do a l#r|>Cpr«|

Lambert Checkley, Tommy Stocks. kind act and assist a neighbor in bear- g ■ Vb/VI W 
Second Class, Sr.-Cbarlie Rissell 60, ing a burden. The funeral took place 

Stella Scott 36. on Monday of lut week, when a large
Third Class—Fred Arnold 156, Roy concourse of old iriends paid their last 

Blanchard 126, Walter Rissell 107, tribute of respect to this estimable 
Edna Davis 92, Roy Stowell 86, G'lif- woman. The service was conducted 
ford Earl 82, Cora Gray 80. at New Dublin by Rev. Mr. Grout.

Fourth Class.—Eddie Gellipo 315, Of her eight children, six survive,
Jennie Brown 226, Mamie Dancy 206, viz. : Charles at home, Frank in Pote- 
Willie Wright 205. Alfred Snider 156, dam, N. Y., and Robert in Smith s 
Fred Howe 66. Falls, Mrs. John Baker, Smith s Fall,

Fifth Class.—Florence Church 277. Mrs. Stephen Beach, Iowa, and Mrs.
1 Joseph Hall» Smith's Falls.

y Obituary.

DM.

3 Cor. Mickle» An. ail Shslbf St. R
DETROIT. MICH. . l riEASTER HOLIDAYS

Return Tickets will be issued at 
First-Class

ÎT ATHENS, ONT.SINGLE FARE. R. R. PHILLIPS.
„ Inspector.

Dated at Caintown this 2nd day of April. General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

Repairing’

son
eon all stations in Canada—All stations

ISâfî^âliS
tlflffiS lM,hNal' l6^«fto?

return leaving destination on or before April 
17th. 1900.
SCHOOL VACATIONS

teachers of Schools and Col-

14th inclusive, tickets valid for return leaking
destination on or before April 24th, law.

For tickets and above low rates and all par 
ticulars apply to

Betw
1900.

and all kinds of general workk
4

mwfr
We return thanks for the libera 

patronage we have received, and aware 
our customers thst in the future, as Ib 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly.

Your patronage solicit, d.
c. E. Pickrell & Son»

ELGIN STRUT, AlflBNS.

Students and WANTED hteN&'wai raraniM mm
100.000

Deacon and CaifJSkins SfSiG. T. FULFORD, Hleheet Cash Pricent the Brockville 
Tannery

I A. G.McCrady Sons
G TS. City Passenger Agent

Office : Fulford Block, nox 
Cuurt Huuw Are., 1»

D. H. Seorf, Teacher.•to Post Office, 
bek ville.

I1.:
%ii:J

z
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RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRANDTRUNK

CANADIAN
^ "Pacific Ky.

K & K K&K K & K K &

Patents
PATENTS

ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS 
IN VERY POOR CONDITION

THIS

" ,0
8


